The Republican Tottrnai
__KKLFAST,
To-Day’s Journal.

tlit* Empire state, says in a letter to the Funeral services were held in Vinalhaven
Yew York Tribune that the best idea as ■Saturday morning and the
body was taken
to Bryan is to be gained
by reading his to Morrill for burial.
letter of acceptance, and that convinces
Mr. Ottendoft'er that Bryan lias not a
■Silver Cross Lodge, Knights of
Pythias, to
drop of Democratic blood in his veins, the
number of 33, attended the
but is a populist pure and simple, with
funeral, Frias great a leaning toward Iff to t as day, of their brother Horace E.
Twombly,
ever, though trying to hide it under whose death was announced last a eel:
The
imperialism.
services were conducted by Kev. G. E.
Edgett. The tioral offerings were profuse and
OBITUARY.
handsome, and those from his lodges were
Mr. Kussell Gray died in Morrill Oct. fid specially appropriate. Sir Knights Wallace
Sprague, Austin Smith, Charles Welch and
at the home of Mr. Klislia
Merriam, after a A. S. Ealiy accompanied the remains to Monpainful illness of more than two years,aged roe, where
services were held.
Jo years.
lie leaves a wife and father, live
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brothers and two sisters to mourn their great
loss. Some four years ago he married Klinda, the youngest daughter of Klislia and
Caroline Merriam, and tlieir home has most
of the time been in Dedham, Mass.
Bis
father. Mi Jesse Gray, and two brothers,
Leonard and Winfield, live in Brooksville,
Me. (if tiie other brothers, Joseph is lighthouse keeper off Hancock point, Krnest finds
employment in Providence, 11. I.. and Sylvanus is aGrand Banks fisherman.
Hisehlest sister is the wife of Mr. Asa Stewart
and lives in Morrill, and the youngest of the
family, Lizzie, makes her home with them.
Three of the brothers, Joseph, Krnest and
W infield, and one sister, were present at the
funeral, w hich took place (let. Sth, Rev. 11.
1. Holt of 1 incolnville officiating. Mrs. Klluidge S. Pitcher of Belfast sang sweetly
“Sleep, weary one." There was a long procession of relatives.
The abundance of
flowers attested the high esteem in which
Mr. and Mrs. Gra> were held in the hearts
and minds of their friends. Among the
floral pieces were a basket of roses from
Mrs. Linda Gray, pillow of mixed tiowers,
Mrs. Herman Merriam, wreath of roses,
Mrs. ,1. F. Sheldon, Justin Merriam, Herman Merriam, Richard Merriam. wreath of
daisies and bouquets of white asters, Mrs.
Asa Stewart and Mrs. Addie Gray, basket
of roses. Mrs. Ellen Gurney, basket of mixed (lowers, Mrs. Klislia Merriam, cut flowers, Mrs. Margaret Woods, and Mrs. O.
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services at a concert
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though .vt.ooo tons of
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Thompson, wreath of petunias and mound
daisies, Mis.- Georgia Grey, pillow, Mrs.
Lewis Bryant, mound and bouquet, Mr. and
Mrs. I iscar .Meatier, large bouquet of Dowers, Mrs. George Mears, bouquets, Mrs. S.
Storer, Mrs. Wm. Beal, Miss Mabel Hatch,
Mrs. Heurx Ungers, Mrs. May Thomas, Miss
Bertha Hatch, basket of mixed tiowers. Mrs.
of

aimotmced that the
over, and that the
over to next
exception of one small
eat uracoa. \V. I.it
t he Kennebec dournal,
alients will be carried
the Insane Hospital at
plans have not yet

■arried

John Bo we.

Miss In.*/ lVavey passed peacefully away
after an illness of a few months at tlie home
ose
of her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. G. F.
it of the ;'tate.
They Randall in Montville, <>ct. 1st, where she
-•■lit over on a special
had made her home since a child. She early
■’
as :.i that manner
fitted herself fur a public school teacher,
asily handled.Hev.
mi.
formerly pastor having graduated from tlie Castine Normal
sin* was a very
am
church. High school in the class of
s' his wile and three
successful teacher, having taught nearly
property in the twenty -chools. She became a devoted
M i. 1 liuibam was Christian in
»-ar!y life and was unusually
w
an the disaster
strong and la ipful in Christian work. She
"li e mid family
was
b\ Rev W. 11. Fuller and joined
< ’. 1
beliy. editor m the F.baptised
J>. church in the yeai is'.M. she.was
r s-o ries." aniioun
iiio
islied early in I earnest and helpful in every department of
( hristian work and ambitious for tin*
o aimed this lamk
adpages, with sto- vancement of Christ's cause. Seldom do
■-!ly by gradu- we se«- sin’ll ele-ai thought, intelligence,
I
Ise illii' lit N
W
strong will and warm lo\»* for tin* savior
isl rate it.
The
unite in forming a nature so strong to do
c ni ; '.on
eiipie>
s
will
While we deeply mourn h»*r
s
a HI' u-inton of Cod
a!
a:.| "lilted private 1 less yet we believe tin* death of such a
a
a:
l, ct John P. < hristian worker is a virion. and that tin*
|
‘■(■gin i is new duties >avioi has some larger woik Im ln*i
Not
( iloiiel Purintoii
only liei family and neaiest 1 rieinls. but the
1a
lief i (IV t I nor
church and entire community, feel the
(."venioileaves and
bereavement. The s^rCiee.- were conducted
luring t he adininispowers. He is a b\ tlie pastor at the Iioii.m*. assisted b\ Rev.
i,
Inning served in •I. W. Thomas of li<n*kiaml. The Grange,
Maine regiment. ol which she was a (leveled member, attend'ii
.e lenitural depart
ed in a body.
('mu.
-how' that the potato
'■"iinty will fall off
The sad news has been received of the
From Washburn
death of Herbert.I. I.ocke of Camden. His
a s
that the crop has
lit.
1 a all sections mother, Mrs. Hannah R. Locke of that villthat the potatoes are age, lias a letter from Rev. Mr Forsell of
Galvin Lay, Alaska, containing the followicing the principal
: .i: bug oil....
President ing particulars:
i.-iern Maine Festival
'in Sept, nth, two miners came to Unalalik
the plan to change from Nome, which they left the 2oth day of
Musa- Festivals from July They had been prospecting on the
Mr. Ileal says that wax down at Norton's Lay and Norton's
Sound and had obtained a fexv provisions
"nageof the Bangor and
left on the loth on the boat. On the 11th
injuriously affected a native coming along shore found a dead
I he receipts of deer
body. This he reported to Mr. Forsell.
g"i
were the smallest
Two boats were found which had drifted
"i the tirsi week of the
ashore during a severe storm : also a clothcarcasses having
ing bag and the body of one man. In the
>
clothing bag a letter was found which
-wii. compared with uo
Herbert Locke had received from his mother
i "i lsfi«.i.Contractors
two
years ago at Langor, also a memorann- for the erection of a
dum hook on the first page of which was
m
1 'airfield village for his name and
address. Mr. Forsell was
a
Kennebec company.
satisfied that
the
was
body found
toi the manufacture not Mr. Locke’s and thought that there
trieity. the latter for would be little if any prospect of the re"npany in operating its covery of his body.
Mrs. Locke has the sympathy of the comp to be manufactured
two old mills now in
munity in this hour of her great loss.
lb :ield and at Benton
Herbert Locke was for some years clerk in
will furnish employtlie Knox Woolen Mill. lie left Camden a
'd- and work on its coni'
gin*tliis fall.\t the year ago last April and went to the Klondike
gold region. He was a young man of good
"i court in Rockland
records of Knox character and excellent habits and greatly
l-i-'k'-n. .lodge Strout respected by his friends and associates.
i-li ome marital bonds
■
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Died

Millard E. Mudgett, one of the
proprietors
ot the llaugor Commercial, died at his
home
m Bangor Oct. (ith after an
illness of one
month, from appendicitis. Mr. Mudgett
was 45 years old.
He was horn in Dexter
and learned the printer's trade in Boston’
associating himself with the Commercial
when it was established in the no's
lie is survived by a wife and two children’
his mother and brother, 1>. II.
Mudgett of
Dexter, and a sister, Mrs. t K. Scales
Guilford.
There

in the ohituarj of o.
G. Pritchett, published in The
.Journal of
.•4ept. 147th. It was stated that lie had two
sisters and a brother living, but lie was the
last member of his family.
was

an

error

THE CHURCHES.

■

Wedding

The Waldo County Veteran Association
met with Geo. G. Davis Post, Brooks, Oct.
4, looo. The fog lifted about*» o'clock, and
by 10 o'clock the veterans and their ladies
to the number of nearly 100 had arrived.
The western train brought Dept. Commander Snipe, whose presence added very much
to the occasion.
President J. O. Johnson
called the forenoon meeting to order and the
records of the last meeting were read and
accepted. The committee on time and place
of next meeting, Comrades Higgins, Fisher
and staples, reported as follows:
Time,
the first Thursday in November; place,
Dana B. Carter Post, Freedom. This being
the yearly meeting the election of officers
was next in order.
Comrade V. X. Higgins
of Thorndike had the unanimous vote of
the association for President. A. Stinson
was elected Secretary: F. L. Palmer, Treasurer. Lorenzo Jones, Chaplain.
Adjourned for dinner.
Now the people of Brooks don't do anything by halves. They go the whole hog or
none.
The boys never sat down to a better
dinner then they found in the diningroom
of the G. A. K. hall. Hie boys soon had
the inner man satisfied, and after a smoke
and hat President Johnson again called
the meeting to order. The Brooks Band
was on hand, as it always is, and gave the

Bells.

PERSONAL.

Bi rgess-Berby. Ernest E. Burgess and
Miss Stella J. Berry, both of this city, were
married at the Universalist parsonage Oct.
:ld by Rev. A. A. Smith, in the
presence of
a few intimate friends.
The bridesmaid
was Miss Kate Robinson, who was most becomingly attired in a dark evening dress
with blue and white effects. The best man
was Thomas Kerry, brother of the hride.
The bride wore a very stylish blue
traveling
costume, with white broadcloth and Liberty silk waist facings. She carried a bouquet
of bridal roses.
Immediately after the
ceremony, the young couple were driven to
the home of her mother, ills. C. C. Rowe,
at I'-1 Grove street, where a
reception was
given to a few intimate friends and relatives. Refreshments were served and a
very pleasant evening passed. The young
couple received many useful and valuable
presents, including a table and chair from
the bride’s shopmates in Critchett, Sibley A
Co.'s stitching room, with whom she is
very
Mr. Burgess is assistant clerk at
popular.
the Windsor Hotel and for several years was
connected with the steward's department
on the steamer City of
Bangor, and his
bride is a popular young lady, who has a
large circle of friends among the young

in

Angeline Gilkey.
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Leighton of Belfast.

Following

are the Baptist church notices:
evening Seripture lesson. Acts
2S;i(i-.;i.
l’ridav evening at x p. m., the
Bible studv class will be formed, to hold a
xvecklx session througli the winter.
The
sundax services will be as follows: Morning worship, sundax school, the Y. I*. s. <

Thursdav

F.

•p. m., and evening worship at
o'clock, with a sermon by the pastor.

at

7.:;o

Tuesday evening the Baptist church held
its second annual roll-call. A large number
of members came together l'or such a stormy
day. After supper the members answered
to their names as the clerk read the roll.
Then they spent a v-rv delightful evening
talking over the church work. Rev. Geo. L.
Tufts added spice to the occasion by interesting recollections. All look forward to
the next roll-call.
The graduating exercises of the Junior
League into tlie Kpworth League were held
at the Methodist church Sunday evening at
*;.;{o o’clock. 'A large class graduated.
The
exercises were specially appropiate to the
occasion. To-morrow, Friday, evening there
will be a reception at the vestry by the
Kpworth League to the graduates and other
new members.
The pastor will give an address of welcome.

Prayer meeting at the North church this,
Thursday, evening at 7.15 will be a missionary topic; “Personal Relations with Foreign Fields.” The Sunday services will be
as follows:
Morning worship, with sermon
by the pastor, at 10.45; Sunday school at VI
m.; C. K. meeting at 0.15 p. m.: topic, “< MuStewardship,” Luke 12:42-4#; Lecture by
he pastor at 7.15 p. m.; subject, The Ternperance Outlook. Miss Godfrey of Rucksport will sing at the morning service.
The Maine State Advent Christian Conference was held in WaterviHe last week,
with a good attendance. Fr day morning

.Ion

good time,
Sec'y.

A. Stinson,

go

Concerning

j
Local

Industries.

The fall work opens well at
factories of M. P. Lawrence
< ates.
P«*th concerns are on
and have an aggregate of
work increasing.

the clothing
and \\. \V.
!
bicycle suits

hands,

with

The lielfast Machine A Foundry Co. is
having a large run of work in general jobbing, besides the vessel work for Pendleton
Pros., and making castings for A. T. Condon’s vamp marker.
Sherman Ar Co.'s leather-board mills are
a busy year.
The upper mill has
run 24 hours and the the other two 12 hours
per day since January.
They have not
been troubled by lack of water.

having

It is reported that (loss A: Small have
closed the contract for a big stone job. We
is so, for a large number of our stonecutters and quarrymen have been obliged
recently to go out of town for employment.
[Deer isle Messenger.

hope it

The Prospect correspondent of the Rockland Opinion reports that an understanding
has been reached between the company and
the Union at the Mount Waldo granite
works and that a few men have been set at
work. At Mosquito Mountain Mr. Hayward I’eiree lias two long sheds up for his
cutters, and will soon start business. Work
there will be done by the piece.
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Mkars-Stowei.l. A
pretty wedding
took place Wednesday evening, Oct. ad, at
tlie home of Mrs. Abbie Stowell, bin Main
street, Waltham, Mass., her daughter, Miss
R. May Stowell, being the bride, and Mr.
Carl A. Mears, a rising young lawyer of
New Haven, Conn, the groom. The ceremony was performed by Rev. C. K. Harrington, pastor of the Congregational church,
and was witnessed by a large gathering of
friends of the young couple. Miss Louise
Jones was maid of honor am! Misses Aland
Davis and AnitaTebbets bridesmaids. Mr.
Frank Adams of New Haven was best man.
The bride wore a handsome gow n of w hite
silk trimmed with rich lace and ribbons,
and carried bride roses. The maid of honor
was also gowned in white silk and carried
pinks. The bridesmaids wore white muslin
and carried roses.
Air. Henry W. Stowell,
Messrs
a brother, gave the bride away.
George Adams of New Haven and Harry A.
Jones of Koston were ushers. The house
was tastefully decorated with flowers, ferns
A reception was held till 1",
and plants.
when Air. and Airs. Mears left on a short
trip. They will reside in New Haven. Koston Globe.

Massachusetts.

I>r. Isaac Hills left
Monday for

visit in

a

f>rrin J. Dickey spent Sunday in
Bangor,
guest of S. P. Strickland.

as

Mrs. A Valter Cooper returned
Saturday
from a visit in Massachusetts.
Mrs. John Jackson and little son Harold

I>r. R. Colson of Rangor was in Relfast
Saturday on business.
Mrs. George E. Thomas went to Rockland
Saturday for a short visit.

visiting relatives in Belfast.
Sumner Pattee has returned to his studies
in the l niversity of
Pennsylvania.

are

Mrs. Koscoe Holmes of Ellsworth is visit-

Mrs. Georgia Juan of Roxbury,
Mass., returned home Saturday from a visit in Relfast.

ing her mother, Mis. Charles M oore.
Mrs. Joseph A. Montetiore went to Everett, Mass., Momla\ to visit relatives.

Ralph E. Freeman left Friday to attend
the Ontario Veterinary Medical College in
Toronto.

Mrs. Lucy Rhoades of
Xorthport arrived
home Monday from a visit in Bangor.
James Nickerson, wife and daughter
Agnes left Tuesday for a visit in old Town.
Miss Abbie E.Twissof Xanta>ket.
Mass.,
returned home Monda\ from a visit in Belfast.

Archie Peavey is taking a vacation from
Ginn vV Field’s store. 11** went to Boston

Monday.
Angier Jacobs and wife returned horn*4
Saturday from a visit in New Portland and
vicinity.

in

E. P. Mayo, editor of the Turf, Farm and
Home, Waterville, was in Belfast Saturday
on business.

Mrs. Henrietta Walker has taken rooms
the I c. Thompson house. V.. |_> Uj

street.

Miss Lou 11. Littlefield left Saturda\ li r
Booth bay Harbor, where she is teaching
school.

John McTaggart, wife and daughter, are
taking a week’s vacation and are visiting in

Mrs. \. A. Mitchell and Miss Hattie A.
lark left Tuesday for a visit in Portland
Mrs. M. it. Knowlton went to Bangor Friday to attend the marriage of her niece, Miss and Canada.
Bessie M. Knowlton.
I
Mr. and Mrs. (Jeo. 11. Tarleton of WaterW n. 11. Folwell, Jr., and N. G. Folwell town, Mass., are
quests of Miss Charlotte
2d of Philadelphia were in Belfast andlsles- W. Colburn.
boru last week on business.
Mrs. duel P. Wood of Northport returned
Miss E. !!. Patch returned Saturday from Monday from a visit of three
weeks in
Boston, where she has been preparing for Hampden.
her millinery business in Bucksport.
•John Walton and wife went to Pangor
Cyrus Crockett coached the Relfast High Monday, where Mr. W. has employment in
school ball team a few days last week, and a shoe factory.
left Saturday for his home in Rockland.
N. -J. Pottle and wife and Mrs. Mamie K.
Mr. and Mrs. Williston Grinnell of Cam- Follett returned
Tuesday from a visit in
den were called to Rangor last week by the Massachusetts.
death of Mrs. Grinnell's father, 11. G. Mc• apt. .Justin Hart and wife of
Kd-artown,
Curdy.
Mass., arrived Tuesday to spend a short
Mr. ami Mrs. J. W. Dougan have closed vacation in Pel fast.
their cottage on the North Shore, Nortliport,
Mrs. .Julia Pendleton and Mrs. Mary
and left Saturday for their home in New Sprague, who
spent the season at Saturday
York city.
Cove, returned to Poston Momia\.
Miss Louise llazeltine and niece, Miss
Hr. P A. Holland and wile of Calais
Marion llazeltine, returned Mondav even- called at
Peltast 1 uesda\ on their return
ing from Portland, where the> attended the home from a i. i-it in Poston and
vicinity.
music festival.
Cco. P. Pot** and wife of Postun are visMiss Helen Sheldon returned to Boston it iuir his brother, Fr-d W. pote. This is
Saturday, after spending her vacation in Mr. l’ote's lir-t visit to I■ 11c.st for eighteen
Belfast.
Her mother, Mrs. 11. ( Sluddon, years.
accompanied her.
Hr W. II Win-H-w and
o
Martha's
Mrs. I..
Putnam has closed out her husVine\ard, Ma-\. w«-re -nestMr. and
band's poultry business in Kast Belfast, and Mi’s. 1- lank P K now n..n ;!
•, „t
;\u<
will soon join him in Boston, where he is en- week.
gaged in the restaurant business.
(I rand s.>cretar\ and M -. 1 ii a
•••
,nd
Vlbea Holmes and wife of I lead wood, M rs. F. P A !o\and.
v.
;
ia: di n*-r
<
Tiiesda \ to attend the sess
it\ point.
Pol., arc visiting tie- old bone* at
C.
d
Tln-v have been \ isiting Ins bn»thei> Frank : l.odj" o| (Iood Templars.
of Bangor and Boscoc <d Filsworth the past
Mail'd Mr.* < a:viu An-’ n
I ;,.-to,i
t wo w eeks.
were the a nests of Mr. am! MrI Immas P.
Miss Annie Pa \ son oi s. mi!, Bn.,,;
I ‘insmore, t hn-cli str.-.-t. la-t w,
,, the
Mr.
l;i:
t ol Mrs. John I-. Munliet
\ ust in
'•
j'.-m a!
>lni: •>;
na_
»!
mid Panaor Mmi i-lup
Thursdav for ( hicago, wliete sin- w 1 pa
tin- winter with her sister, Mrs. Haris I
We) mouth
The Electric Road
M isses Ksthei and Delia II ills of i A-t

Washington county.
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McFaki.an i>- Crockett.
One of the
prettiest of Rockland's numerous autumn
weddings took place in the Fniversalist
church at 7 p. m., Oct. :>d, when Allison
Mason McFarland of Tliomaston w as united
to Miss Kvelyn K. Crockett of Rockland.
The ceremony was performed by Rev. L. L.
Hanscom of the Methodist church, and was
witnessed by about aoo guests. The bridal
couple were attended as follows : Rest man,
Klanchard R. Smith: maid of honor, Miss
Josephine Woodside; bridesmaids. Miss
Mabel Lamb and Miss Lillian Raker: flower
girl, Miss Gladys Williams; ushers, Maynard C. Kean and J. Walter Strout of
Thomaston, and Arthur L. Orne and 11.
Nelson McHougall of Rockland. The bride
wore a costume of w hite lansdowne, trimmed with taffeta and liberty silk. She also
wore a long veil caught up with clusters of
cut flowers.
After the ceremony the bridal
couple gave a reception at the resilience of
the bride’s parents, Mr. ami Mrs. George A.
Crockett, Purchase street, Rockland.

trank toss of Lewiston visited friends in
Belfast last week.

on

Leslie Gardner went to Dixmont Satura short visit.

ied at tin* bride’- home in Pas; P»e!la-t.
Rev. R. T. ( ;tp-•: performed the eeivmonj

wedding at til** resilience of Mrs. Maigand
Moore on Park street. Camden. Sept, j*‘th,
when Mr>. M"U!e\ daughter. Mary
was
Tin- parl*»r> were
united t" \Y titer T. Joy.
urtiM Tally
lerorated with i-hour :lower>.
I'mler an arcli of rose." and pink" the y«»ung
couple Mood while the happi*‘st hour of
human life came t<» them- “the tuning of
The ceremony was
two lutes to one key."
performed by Kev. V. P. Wardwell. MiFrank Ante", a cousin of the groom, was
hot man and Miss Kessie Moody was
bridesmaid. They were tin* recipients of
many useful ami beautiful presents. Some
were so fashioned that they reflected the
hands of the mothers. The many guests
were served bountifully
with fruit, cake
ami delicious candies. Mr. and Mrs. Joy
will make their home with the bride’s
mother, on Park street. The wish of their
many friends is: May all their burdens of
life be so strengthened with love that they
shall be royally borne. [Camden Herald.

in Camden last Sat-

Addison Pendleton and wife left
Tuesday
for a visit in Bangor.

I. Brown went to Rangor
Saturday

day for

man

band, and all who laid contributed to make
this one of the best meetings since the or- i
1
ganization.
omrades of Waldo county if you want
j
a
to Brooks.

was

urday

Fields 8. Pendleton of New York arrived
on business.

people.

Dawson, J. (». Johnson, John Gordon, A.
Stinson, Mrs. Durham and Mrs. Palmer.
A rising vote of thanks was extended to
the Brooks
Post and Relief Corps, the

K. L. Maeomber
on business.

spent Sunday in Rucks-

Saturday

s

Problems of Christianity" by Rev

PERSONAL.

business.

A.

boys “Marching through Georgia." Prayer
Peavky-Applin. Guy L. Peavey and
as offered by Rev. r. \Y. Barker of Brooks,
j wPresident
Miss Emily J. Applin were married October
Johnson then turned over the
♦ith. at the residence of the bride's father,
Morning service at the Unitarian church gavel to Presiden.-elect, V. N. Higgins, James Applin of Swanville, by Rev. R. T.
who in a few well chosen words introduced
next Sunday at 10.45 a. m., with sermon
Capen of Belfast. Miss Daisy L. Peavey
by Commander
snipe, who made a short was bridesmaid and Alonzo
the pastor, Rev. .J. M. Leighton;
H. Applin
Sunday address. He
said, in part: There have
school at 12 m.
best man—sister of the bridegroom and
been few in our list of Department Combrother of the bride, respectively.
Ice
Meetings will be held at the Peoples* Mis- manders who could make a speech, and uncream and cake were served by Miss Rose
sion in the Frye school house, Miller street,
I
of
am
one
the
members
who
fortunately
Wood. The happy couple received many
every Saturday evening at 7 o’clock.
All are unable to come to the front in that way.
useful and valuable presents from their
are welcome.
I am very glad to be here to-day and to feel
numerous friends.
They are well-known
The second of Rev. G. K. Edgett’s series that I am a Comrade of the Grand Army of
and highly respected young people and have
the Republic: for in that organization we
on Christian Life will be given at the Meththe best wishes of the community in which
odist church next Sunday forenoon ; subject, have an order unique in itself, grand in its
they live, and of the bride’s friends in Bel“The servant like his Lord.'*
principles, and unlike any other upon which
fast, where she has been employed in the
the sun ever shone or looked down upon:
The Waldo County Congl. Conference,
clothing factory of Thompson A Foster.
an order embracing that which can never
which has its meeting at Searsport, is postbe equalled, one that can never have a simiPickakd-Knowt.ton'.
Miss Bessie M.
poned until the last week in October. The
lar organization following it. 1 have been Knowlton of this
will
be
city was united in marprogram
given later.
an officer in the Post at my home for 18
riage Saturday evening at the home of the
The following representatives of the Belyears, and would not have missed those bridegroom, No. 40 Lincoln
street, Bangor,
fast church went to Waterville Tuesday to pleasant
gathering for anything. There to James A. Pickard. Only a few near relaattend the Unitarian state convention: are many pleasant things and memories
tives were present. The ceremony was perRev. .1. M. Leighton and wife, Mrs. J. W. connected with being a member of the
formed by Rev. K. F. Pember. Mr. Pickard
Frederick, Mrs. J. IL nuimby. Mrs. Mary .1. Grand Army of the Republic. It is seldom
is a well-known hotel caterer and was conNoyes, Miss Carrie White.
if ever that I have met with so large a
nected with the Crosby Inn at one time.
Mrs. L. A. Knowlton entertained the gathering of soldiers who were all G. A. R Ilis bride is a
popular young lady, a graduThere was but one present who did
ladies of the North church and society at her men.
ate of the Belfast High School of the class
In
home on Miller street last Friday afternoon. not belong to some Post.)
Jan., ispu, our of moo. They have not jet decided where
Mrs. Geo. S. Mills was elected
president, membership reached 400,000, and the de- they will reside.
Mrs. R. U Ininton vice president, and a com- crease of the soldiers has been so rapid that
mittee ot six ladies was appointed to have tin* present number, but ten years later, is
Poon—Gkokscunku.
Relatives
and
only •J7">,unn. The average age of the sol- friends in this city of Mr. and Mrs. A. II.
charge of entertainments.
The services at the Universalist church dier is said to be r.8 years, and as we are j A.r.Groeselmer of .Watertown, Mass., have
fast going 1 would ask you to hold together, received cards announcing the marriage,
next Sundax will be as follows;
At 10.45
Oct. :;<1, of their daughter Cora Alice to Mr.
a.
m., regular service, preaching by the for you are then rendering assistance one
Rev. L. II. < hapin ot Rockland, Me.; at to the other. I w ish every county in the J. Edwin Poor. Mr. and Mrs. Poor will be
1- m., Sundax school ; at 5.15 in m.. Young State of Maine had such an organization as at home after Januarj !, loot, at llo Walnut
this.
street. Somerville. Mass. The many friend.Peoples’ meeting: topic: Seed Sowing. A
The Commander’s address was follow- in this city and vicinity of Mr. and Mrs.
cordial invitation is extended to all.
ed by music by the Band : recitations by Groe-chner. and of their daughter, will exThe
Maine Unitarian conference in
Ernest Simpson and Carl Jenkins: Scotch tend the heartiest congratulations and good
\\ate; v;!!e was opened Tuesday evening at
wirdies to tin* young couple.
song by Mrs. Barker; address of welcome
o’clock with a sermon b\ ( has. F. Dole of
Lorenzo Jones, response by Toll’ord
by
•laniacia Tlain. Mass.
>uiti!-Shi tk.
Oct. id Mr. otis B. smith
Wednesday's pro- Durham: remarks by Comrade A E. Nickgram included a lecture on
"Shakespeare's erson;
Mrs. Charles Lane: re- and Miss Bertha E. *Miute, daughtei of Mi.
reading,
Macbeth bv Rev. II. 11. Woude of Cast ne.
marks by Rev. E. \Y. Barker, * omrades and Mrs Alphonso Shut-*, were ptieiij
and

Thompson

port.

Rev. Geo. S. Mills will preach at Tour's
Mills next Sunday afternoon.

—

s

The Veterans’ Meeting in Brooks.

NlM1,j:K 41

Islesboro Sept. 22, liHX), Mrs.
Pan! Carnes is having a large sale for his
She was born Dec. 14,
leading brands of cigars.
Last week he
181(i, and was the eighth child of deacon
sold 10,000 to 0. G. Pierce A Co. of Belfast
' inon. as a
Territory, John Pendleton. Of a family of sixteen chiland
made
a
large shipment to Boston
I iii 11104. at
Topeka, her dren she was tlie last 'iu pass away. In
parties. The Swan Lake holds its popularinterstate exposition. 1887 she married Nelson Gilkey, who died in the
officers of the conference f »r the ensuing
it Melbourne will be
ity and sales are constantly increasing.
1804.
He was the youngest and last surviPresident,
year were elected as follows:
iii'i-derate Australia. vor of the eleven children of
The .'standard Cigar Co., which has its
Thomas Gil- Rev. E. P. Woodward, Portland; vice presise killed in the
great
She had eight children, of whom three
factory in the upper story of P. M. Bailey’s
dent, Rev. A. 11. Kearney of Westbrook
•'stop are still being re- key.
store at Pitypoint, is meeting with
de nt lifteen to twentv- are living, viz., Roscoe of Brewer, Me., Mrs.
large
secretary and treasurer, Rev. T. J. CoolK. K. Pendleton of Boston, and Lincoln X.
now certain that the
broth, Dover. The Maine Advent Mission sales on its leading brands of cigars. The
v exceed
o.niin; those of Islesboro. Since the death of her hus- Society elected the following officers: Pres- Seth Bullock is increasing in popularity,
units. l,2ou; and those band she made her home in the family of ident, Rev. A. W. Taylor, Rockland-; vice especially in the West. The Sonoma, anid number more than
her youngest son, Lincoln, where she was president, Rev. A.J1I. Kearney, Westbrook: other cent cigar, is made specially for the
roller ol the Treasury
cared for with tender and loving devotion. secretary, Rev. T. J. Coolbroth, Dover; trade of Hartford, Ct.; and the Windsor, a
decision to the effect
in cent cigar, finds ready sales both in the
a large number of relatives and friends
new assessor, Rev. J. Albert Libby,. West |
mo ut is
not liable for By
! local and general markets.
It is made of
wake” held prior to she was held in high esteem. She possessed Poland.
the best Sumatra wrapper with pure Havana
"i
a
pensioner who rare Christian virtues, and since her youth 1
Veterans’ Charitable Association. filler raised in the Santa
Clara valley, Cuba.
..The Navy Depart- had been a member of the Islesboro Baptist Clough
The company is introducing a new brand
tiully accepted the tbr- church. Her funeral took place Sept. 27,
At the annual meeting of the Clough Vet\
M. Craven, built in
called
High Tide. Herbert llavis is foreman
and was largely attended.
Rev. Geo. E. erans’ Charitable Association at the Home,
!> a ids....The Sue/, canal is
of the manufacturing.
Tufts officiated.
1
Windermere Park, Unity, Oct. 2nd, the folFarmers’ Institutes in Waldo County.
reported by the sinking
>■ waters
of the Amerilowing officers were unanimously elected:
Violating a Clam Law.
Kichard
oilier Ilmira, bound for
Brown, formerly of Poor’s Mills, President, A. Stinson, North Searsport;
Arrangements for the farmers' institutes
George Meritliew of Stonington was be•'"al for the American died at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Milvice presidents, Virgil N. Higgins, Thorn- fore the Western Hancock
to be held next week in Waldo county are
Municipal Court
passing through the- ford Carver of Vinalhaven, Oct. 5th, at the dike; W. II. Moulton, Unity; L. I>. Jones, \\
"• t to
ednesday, on a warrant sworn out by fully completed, and the programs art* as
no delay...M. 15. Cur- advanced
age of •« years, 0 months and 7
Brooks; A. S. FI ye, Freedom ; secretary, K. John B. baton, charging him with taking follows:
'd l’osen,” the actor, lias
clams from the fiats of Deer Isle in violation
days, lie was born in North Ilaven, where
James Libby, of
■ui in
Equity Grange Hall, Belfast, Thursday,
a by-law adopted by this town
bankruptcy confess- he lived until middle life, when he came to S. Berry, Unity; treasurer,
at its an'd si i7,(>oo: assets. $2-».
Jr., Unity; chaplain, A. P. Hatch, Troy; nual meeting last March, prohibiting non- Oct. 18. login A. m., “Poultry Growing for
Maine Farmer," by Prof' G. M. Gowell
the
Poor’s
Mills
and
’'11 v i 11 *
a
he
where
bought
residents
farm,
from digging clams within the
track at Cleveland,
Janitor, Joseph Libby.
of Orono; 1.80 e. u. “Commercial Fertilizlimits of the town without first
d-d
se
The Home is in good repair and in good
having
afternoon, ('resells made lived until after the death of his wife, 8
ers versus Barn Manures," by Prof. G. M.
cured a permit from the
municipal officers
record for trotting stal- years ago. She was formerly Eliza Grant Of shape financially. There is no debt. We
7.80 p. m. “Progressive Agriculupon payment of a fee of S'Jli.oo. jn defense’ Gowell;
:|tt a mile in 2.04, which
North Haven.
A short time ago he went
by Sec. B. W. McKeen.
hope that all will strive to make the year Meritliew claimed a residence here but the ture,"
Hillside
pluvious record by tliree- to Vinalhaven to live with his daughter.
Grange Hall, East Thorndike,
It is evidence conclusively proved him’to be a
a pleasant and successful one.
Friday, Oct. IP. 10.80 a. m. “The Secrets
citizen of stonington. As the
ond. Creseus covered He leaves one
action against of
son, D. H. Brown of Port- one of the grandest spots in the .State of
Production,
w! tin Hit a
Crop
by Sec. McKeen;
him was brought to emphasize the
slip, his time by land and two daughters, Mrs. Carver of
fact that 1.80 i\ M. “Feeding for Beef and the
it IS the intention of the town to
Hairy,"
Maine. [A Stockholder.
Mu 111 1-4, 1.01 1-2 1.83, 2.04.
enforce this by Prof. G. M. Gowell.
Vinalhaven and Mrs. Joseph W. Banks of
by-law rather than to punish this particuOct.
80.
Grange
Hall,
Troy,
Saturday,
lar
II
The candidate who wants to get the crowd
ortender. Judge Chase imposed the
I’oixts. Mr. Oswald Ot- Poor's Mills. Mr. Brown was a thoroughly
A. m.
“Drainage and Tillage," by
Kansas this year speaks in the evening. small fine of >1.00 and costs, which Meri- 10.80
Uemocrat and editor and honest Christian man, honored and respect- in
Prof.
G.
M.
1.80
p.
m.
“Stock
FodGowell;
Too many people are busily at work to make thew refused to pay, and was committed
'd the New York Staatsed by all who knew him. He was a mem- afternoon
by See. B. W. McKeen; 7.80 p. m.
meetings a success in this cam- to the county jail for thirty days. LI Deer ders,"
the
“Progressive Agriculture," by Sec. B. W.
organ of the Germans of ber of the Baptist church of Morrill. paign.
Isle Messenger.
McKeen.
iii celebration of
'usury of her ulmis-us.
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'In miuh

street ; that
to
Id at tin* u,lt*
Perkin's ston .I pa»
across
to tin south _atm with a >pni <im\n
Map'c
< aids have been received m Belfast a;
,i
<t root to ,i point h.-t w con tie* i,, a,a
nonliving the marriage of Samuel Sayward o;hcc There v\a> a strong »ent burnt a..
Hilbert and Miss Marion Antoinette T.ih.-\. | interested parties n !a’
oi' -k, ln^ t y
1
The marriage is to take place at the homeoi
tin- lowei ante, iumi Moiit!i<*\\
,nare and
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. ||. V passinu iou n Proadway past the 1«..• t.• 1 and
ns
o
Pastern
re
srm
Tohev,
and
into <b*rmr street
Promenade, Portland, ; post hi
a
Park. Tliis woulil
Tuesday, Oct. 1 nth, at x o’clock. At home! at or near Hay \
iifter Dec. 1st at le" Coyle St., Woodfoids. brine: the road "i >:mh tin- part of the
Master Builder .1. .1. Wardvvell, who has grounds where the lamest rl'mols ei.lleel.
cliargeof work at the Cobb Butler van!, has I and it
a ,_o.-d dea
ot
aruned wuhl hi it
earned a well-deserved reputation in tin-art j
a•
<'t
to tin;!a
t hei hand
I Ie entered upon his career j patronage
of shipbuilding.
-a op id
:i«e •! m n
ha nee
earlv in life. When only J1 years of age In- it is claimed that
built his lirst vessel, being located at that
p n I edit the
by brinjiincr to tin- _: "1 n
time, 1ST:’., at Stockton, Me., and also built crowds
t
below
coining tr«• 11< t'n- !ai
vessels at that place the two follow iug \ ears.
built on
He afterwards worked in Bath and for ]:: t lie grounds, w lien-;.- ;! tin*: oad
years held the position of master builder at (leor^je street these crowds u on d .m : hi ouch
the yard of H. M Bean, Camden.
Bock
without stoppin.
land Star.
li. 1.. Koehersj..‘iy:*'r infoim- hh
Join
Heorge C. Sheldon, Psq., left Augusta mil that the electrh ><iud to V'dllpop Ail
Saturdav morning for New York, when* Inpositively he in operation next season Tin
is to take part in the campaign speaking.
interested parties an imw ann nIn a t be pr«
Mr. Sheldon received the invitation
to
speak some time ago and gave word that he liminary matters.
would accept the invitation so as to begin
work the first of October.
He received
word Friday to go at once to New York.
Yachts and Boats
Mr. Sheldon's friends are congratulating
him that lie should receive such an honor,
Webster has taken up Ins boat landing
and are pleased that his ability as an orator
and public speaker should be recognized. staye at the steamboat wliarl. but has left
Kennebec Journal.
o

•'! uo

m ar

j
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In their carriage trip last week. Mr. < >. W.
Sims and wife visited China, Palermo ami
Washington. Palermo was Mr. Sims birthplace, where hisgrandfather, Mr. Lot Chad
wick, cleaned up a handsome farm. Mi.j
Sims found a great abundance of apples in j
all three towns—and speaks of tin* beaut\
id' tin* orchards in heart \ terms.
Mr. Sims |
had the idea-sure of meeting a veteran resident of Hope, Mr. Kben I Minton, \C, wars j
old, a life-long Democrat, who voted for 1
.John nuincy Adams. Mr. 1 Minton has
twice represented his town in the State

Legislature,

and for four term>

was a

mem-

ber id’ the Hoard of Count \ Commi>.-doiu*rs.
In vig< r of life anil keen interest in allairs.
In* has tin* appearance of a man of no, in
place o* u:; \ears. A \oungrr brother ot Mr
Dunton invented tin* iMmtoniar >\st«*in ♦»!'
penmanship. and was famous n bis «la\.
I
Ilallowell Register.
Tin* friends of M
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l.oii 11. I .it 11«* I i»*; d
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posit ion.
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Tlmiiias 1>. Harr has taken the keel from
his \aeht Ktliel and will rep'a.e it with a
deeper and heavier one. 1 i. ..Id keel
feet deep.of slieet .'•teel.w "iaI uy h pounds,
w ith a load bulb Weiyhiim nn
p.eiuds.
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plank

K<dwell, Jr. has placed his -team
launch in the ate ol 1/ a Uramhall ol
Camden for the wint-r. lh> sailing \ aeht.
the \ ikmy, is not mi
umii•;";iiieis.
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> a< 111
:-, ami

>nar;.
.a'

which has boon prominent aamj tin Maine
«11 i\
coast several \ears.
The \ edit
ashore at sdm>et a r d r idia in..' tin- .. lit
w ester I \ yale and Inn
bottom p et t > well
stove in.
1 ler purehasers bought liei for a
.od, and will haul
Sony, >r_\\ it is und
■

to know that the recital giver,
by her and two of hi*r friends iu bellast
her this
recenth wa> in i*v *r\ wa\
complete suc- her up at Heal,- Maud a id i> pa
cess.
belfast friemis of the \oiing ladies winter.
were ilelight(*il with their elforts, and man\
word of eomineiidation has been
a kili< 11 \
heard. Miss Littlefield. w lu» is an undefatigHi£h School Notes.
able worker, went to boston immediately
after leaving her win k iu Comma, and there
Miss Madge Sanborn, vj, j > 1 a > s 111
resumed her study of elocution with her
piano
former master ami friend, Howard Tieknor,
for the mai ch tliis week.
who is an aeknowledgcii master in this
branch of culture and also one of tin* foreA nuuibor wore absent from school Toes
most art critics in boston.
There in the
society id' those who devote their whole da\ on account of the storm.
time to educational pursuits, sin* spent a
happ\ period of self culture. (Mi her return
Sonic of tlm Freshies seem to be unite
the recital above mentioned, was given.
The result of her assiduous attention to the popular already if on** can judge b\ the
stuiiv of that master piece of browning
amount of correspondi*nce the\ receive.
Tht* Ulot on tin* ’Scutcheon— appeared in her
delightful rendering of the lines, and ease
The Junior Literature class is studying
and dignity of movement.
II is much in
Miss Littlefield's favor that she can not only
l’rometheus.’*
acquire knowledge with great facility, but
has that more uncommon qualification for
A number of l>. II. S. pupils take part in
her chosen work id' teaching, the ability to
impart. This added to her naturally sweet “Zephra," tlie opera to be given here this
temper, energetic disposition, and high month.
moral character, will surely go towards
making for her a success in whatever eduThe Seniors have sent for their rings and
cational tiehl her lot may he cast.
Dexter
Gazette.
the Juniors expect their pins this week.
be

gratitied

HEALTH FROM SHADE-TREES.

MEN OF MAINE.

| From

the Oakdale,

NINE

Calif., Graphic.)

For years the delegation which Maine
has sent to Congress lias been the wonder of the nation. It is doubtful if in
the whole history of the country the
Representatives from any State ever
exercised the influence or possessed
the capacity of those who have but recently honored this State in Washington. When Heed and Milliken and Boutelle and Pingley were in thellouseand
Frye and Hale were in the Senate, there
was a galaxy of Statesmen which could
not be equalled, much less excelled, by
the men gathered from any other commonwealth. When lieed retired from
political life and Pingley passed out
into the larger life beyond the grave
there was a feeling that never again
could the Pine Tree state wield her
former influence in the moulding of national policy. But good men and true
have been put forward to till the gap
made by the withdrawal of these two
leaders.' Congressman Allen. Heed's
■successor, is of no mean calibre, and,
while not the peer of his predecessor, is
yet a Representative of which any State
may well be proud.
Congressman Lit
tlefieid, who follows the sagacious
though quiet Pingley, is a man of splendid parts, it is well within the bounds
of truth to say that no man, particularly in these latter days, has in so short a
time attained so great a reputation in
the national Legislature as Cl arles E.
Littlelield.
IIis utterances in Congress
have already r. : rked him as a man of
wisdom, fearlessness and independence.
His is the kind of character that is
ever required at the centre of governmental authority. The country needs
men broad enough of vision to see
limiv than one thing at a time, broad
enough to .-ee all things and to see
limethem in their right relations,
serving sectional narrowness has been
hindering if not destructive in the past;
ami at tie present juiictare of national
and international
affairs would be
doubly danuefims. These are days when
lid, must think, and think for themselves: when they most study and think
ul;
lit y have opi 11, ns and until their
opinions ripen info convictions. The
ini lire seems to :*• more completely
a rapped
m the present than at
any
previous puch ii. oui nation's experience; and unless tlo
men in control of
affairs posst -s sterling qualities evil
must surely conn
And in this moment
of difficulty Maine honors herself and
contributes hermite a miteol might—
towani tin settlement ot the great
problems that taco America at the
opi di.g ol the twentieth century. And
she docs id,
in in, hesitating or unceiluin manner.
In the >: ait election,
held on Monday of this \v, ck, the four
Congressmen Bi utelle, Burleigh,Allen
1 Eitt e eld w ei t re > leded by maa
jorities ranging from 7,ih>' to lb.iKHt. At
tin same t me a Legislature overwhelmi
,v Republican was carted and this
the let.u rli of Win. P. Frye to
-i a ,im
t
so
that in the next ('on's 1
delegation !tom this State re-

That shade is
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forest

destruction, although

beggars and vermin. The entire coast
region of the Mediterranean has been
‘cleared,’ with the result of losing fourfifths of its former population and at

on sugar for
croup, intlammatlons or an Kinus.
Rub it on the surface
sprains, etc. Two sizes. 50

dropped

for bruises, burns,
cts. and 25 cts. Free: “Treatment of Diseases.”

JOHNSON & CO.. Boaton, Mata.

word of warning against the

has made one-third of the Eastern
continent an unlit abode of the human
species. (Says Dr. Oswald:
“Spain, in the glory of her ancient
woodlands, was the Eden of Southern
Europe; treeless Spain has become a
gehenna of poverty and disease. Forest-shaded Sicily begat athletes and
philosophers, heroes and merchant
princes; Sicily in its present sun-blistered condition evolves chiefly bandits,

colds,

I. s.

a

of

the ax has turned 5,000,000 square miles
of once fertile regions into deserts, and

JOHNSON’S
ANODYNE
LINIMENT

1830
1810

gives
folly

You can safely trust
a medicine endorsed
by Time. Since 1810
Johnson’s Anodyne
Liniment has been
the most reliable
household
remedy
for emergencies and
treatment of u hundred ills.
Keep a
bottle where you can
hand
on It
lay your
day or night. Use

1880

healthful than

wald calls attention at the outset to
what he considers the strange fact that
not one of the religions of the world

CURES

1890

more

sunshine, provided the shade is caused
by trees, is maintained in Health Culture by Dr. Felix L. Oswald. Dr. Os-

J

least nine-tenths of its former productiveness.
“The same in Southern France, in

Portugal, Asia Minor, Mesopotamia,
Armenia, Persia, and Hindustan.
“It might indeed he questioned if all
an influence in the councils of the land
whom we all love and whose future human follies and crimes taken together
prosperity we wish to conserve. Would have caused as much permanent misthat there were more .Maines and more chief as the insane destruction of namen of Maine make-up coming into national prominence at this crisis in our
T. I'. B.
development.
Bootlibay, Me., Sept. lit. loop.

“Militarism.”
In these clays when we hear so much
about “militarism” it is north while to
note that the army comes from the peo(if course it will he said in

ple.

to this that
are

subject

And we will grant this.

cers.

reply

the soldiers of .the army
to the control of their offi-

But do

crying out against
“militarism" and what danger there is
to the United States government from
the army controlled bv-the officers, ever

these

people who

are

take into consideration the fact that
than four-lifths of the army officlass which Hr.
cers come from that
more

Bryan

plagiarize
pleased
plain people.”
to

is

New World’s wealth of woodlands is
the chief guarantee of its prosperity.
“Forests of shady leaf-trees mitigate
climatic extremes, and there is not the
slightest doubt that they attract rain
showers. A few hundred square miles
of wooded dells in the valley of the
Rio de san Pedro, Peru, enjoy an annual average of twenty inches of rain,
while in the adjoining desert of Ata-

droughts have been known to
continue for six years. Ibrahim Pasha’s
tree plantations in upper Egypt in
creased the yearly rainfall from nine to
fifteen inches. In Italy it has decreased one-half; in some districts of Northern Africa (the ancient N'umidia, for
instance) at least four-fifths. Forests
shelter insect-destroying birds and prevent the destructive effects of inundations by absorbing rain showers that
would pour down from treeless slopes
as from a slate roof."
cama

Even from a purely sanitary point of
view, Dr. Oswald goes on to say, shadeThe records show that from 1S42 to trees
justify all the claims of their

Lincoln as “the

the paici ts of men admitted to
IVint Uric as follows, only the
number abm e loo given: in:'.clergymen,
West

Is”

of ;r.

occupation,

27i

mechanics.

War Declartj

“I see the harness Hung away,
1 hear the motor's roll.
Another age dawns clear as day
On my pathetic soul.
“Our race has nearly run its course,
And soon our beds we’ll make
Beside the Megassaurian tribe—
The great Pliocene snake.

On all game in the State of
j|.
*"*•
ami the best place to buy

“The mammoth and the mighty elk—
And men will pay their fees
To see our bones in museums,
Great curiosities!

Yes, the

“To circuses the little boys
In wonder and in glee
Will Hock to see the ‘only colt
Born in captivity!’

Leaves generate oxygen and
In towns like
absorb noxious gases.
Savannah, (la., with its fourfold rows
friends.

stately forest-trees shading every
274 army
dicers, 27' physicians. 4(i4 principal street, sunstrokes are far less
lawyers are 'edges. .717 merchants and frequent than in the sun-scorched
s77 farmers.
(though more elevated' settlements of
inam hanged.
From ls-7 to i.'Ul. inclusive, the par- the
prairie states.
v
t dinks of the comparative in-!
ents oi cadets were as follows, numbers
-'.■>
Shade-trees, too, prevent ophthalmia.
■.nice "f Maine, flit- Host question
tl
Co ins itself. "How can timsc things over pi being given: 1! clergymen, 12 Says the writer:
be:'
11 ov ;- it possible for a commun- i hankers, 17 agents, 17 clerks, in manu“1 am still haunted by the recollec-mall a proportion of
ity ; osM-s-nu
mechanics.4:'. army officers, tion of a scene in the harbor suburb of
facturers,
tl,.- v.ea 11
ini' population of the coun7o physicians, so lawyers and judges, 02
(lirgenti, where children with red,
t r. t send inn, public life men of such
swollen eyelids were foraging in a dump
to
merchants
and
147
farmers
and
as
a st;n ,],
ad!imiicc largely, if not to
planters.
pile and wrangling for bones with a
(loin rat, the legishitinn id lie preponThe following covers; the years from number of
equally blear-eyed dogs.
mass
ot
the
1'nion's
derating
property 1 si*2 to lssifi, inclusive: 10 miners, 10 There was not a tree in sight. Ear up
and popular ion'r The answei is not fai
and down the undulating beach the
11 is ii.,t the natural result of druggists, 11 clerks, 12 editors, If! bepkto seek.
of the sun made the air tremble,
k eepers, b! bankers, 1:5 lumbermen, 14 heat
silent forces.
and the glare of its reflection from the
on in;. Inst visit tu tlie( east ol Maine
clergymen, in real estate brokers, 20 refuse of old salt pans was almost as
I was lniirl impressed with the beauty
insurance men, 42 mechanics, 4,7 manu- afflictive as the glitter of a snow-tield.
uf the 'emery, the deep-Mowing rivers,
Yet on that same spot Agrigentum,
the island-dotted bays, the frowning facturers, :i!i physicians, 0.7 army otlicers,
its
with
population of keen-eyed
headlands, the tree-c.owned hills and ion lawyers and judges, 117 merchants
(i reeks, flourished for three hundred
underneath all: and. jutting ever and and 140 farmers and
planters.
years, a city of gardens and groves,
m.
mo sight, tiielirni. the
everlasting
It will be seen that the officers of the rivaling the wealth of Carthage, the
ruck. The next iflfpression was that of
mistress of the Mediterranean."
v‘
del liuw, nut ol such forbidding of tiie army come from all walks of life,
Dr. Oswald would also hold forest
su: roundings, men ever were able to which make
up the great middle class
w lest a living.
And wonder increased of
destruction
responsible for malaria, in
and
the
farmers,
one
people
livery
iniu astonishment as the homes of the
of these soldiers lias been trained in many of its forms, owing to the dilupeople were entered- not the wealthy
carried down by the mountain
and t lie prominent merely but the com- a way that makes him respect the vium
mon people, whom Lincoln said (ludeviinstitutions of the United states, and torrents to form pestilential marshes,
deiilly loved best because lie made so there is nothing in his military educa- lie asserts that among the sanitary
many ol them. In those homes were
of a model dwelling-house
fo ind not the hare necessities Of life tion at West Point to change that feel- equipments
rank with the best
should
shade-trees
such
as
one
would most naturally ing.
only,
plumber’s contrivances, and that a
expect to see in a region so niggardly in
its offerings to man. They were homes
house in a grove is worth twice the
News for Our Readers
indeed, not often, it is true, overflowing
of a house on a naked hillside. In
wit!; li
luxuries of an enervating civ* Who have scrofula taints in their blood, and rent
who has not :’ Scrofula in all its forms conclusion Dr. Oswald refers to the
iliz.ation. but abundant in the possession
is cured by Hood s Sarsaparilla Avhicli
of tin comforts and refinements of a deshade-trees once underthoroughly purities the blood. This disease, crusade against
veloped human society.
Avhicli frequently appears in children, is taken by Dr. Dio Lewis, and says:
Here. then, is the explanation of greatly to be dreaded. It is most likely to
■•In his zeal for the propaganda of
Maine's political greatness and the ailed the glands of neck, Avhicli become enthe sunshine gospel he caused the degreatness ol its public men. They are 1 larged, eruptions appear on the head and struction of trees
enough to supply a
the worthy sons of worthy sires. The face, and the eyes are frequently affected.
of

■

n

so

■

■'

GOLD DUST
Washing Powder

“They’ll pluck his pretty, little tail,
They'll gaze into his face:
The tender hearted will bewail
The last of all his race.

“They’ll stare into his timid eyes
And wonder at his feet;
'Twill fill their bosoms with surprise

i:»-i: who bad the courage to enter upon
a struggle for existence in the face of

such adverse circumstances as confronted the tiist settlers in this state, must
have been of no common stock. Otherwise they would not have begun, much
less have continued, and still less have
successfully won, the victory over reluctant soil and unpropitious climatic charThe natural qualities of
acteristics.
these brave men. intensified and multiplied by their own trying experiences,
were bequeathed as their almost only
possession to their descendants.
1 he struggle is constant. From the
cradle to the tomb is an unbroken succession of battles for life, the winning
ol each of which in its turn is essential
to continued supremacy over an untoward environment. Xo one department of a man's lile can be separated
from all other departments, or from any
other department, of his life. Each exercises a potent, though often unperceived and unconscious, inMuence on the
other.
Hence a life begun and continued under the circumstances existing in
Maine must inevitably produce men of
such a stamp as have honored not only
the Mate but the nation by their wisdom. integrity and unflinching stand for
the interests of the land they love.
But the men of Maine have not only
subdued the rugged land, not only carved productive farms out of dense forests and transformed rocky wastes into
verdant tields. Then ambition was not
so easily satisfied,
'i he vast deep offered to them another world for conquest;
have they achieved a
and there, to
glorious victoi ,v. Her merchantmen visited every sea and bartered with every
Her fishermen sought mackerel
tribe.
along the New England Coast, voyaged
to the banks of New Foundland and beyond in quest of cod, and chased the
whale to all quarters of the globe. By
the daily facing of perils and the endurance of hardships they built for themselves sturdy characters that have become the richest of legacies to their
sons, who as sturdily face perils in national life and as unflinchingly seek to
guide the ship of state through stormy
seas and by dangerous reef's.
Pirates may be bold, freebooters may
be fearless; but neither pirates nor
freebooters can give to their descendants truth and uprightness. What a
person does not possess be is unable to
The founders
bestow upon another.
and the developers of Maine were not
only strong and courageous, but were

A
Boston &

FREIGHT

LINE.

Bangor S. S. Co.
line.

May Establish

One of the

interesting reports concerning eastern transportation business
for next season says that the Boston &
Bangor Steamship Co. is considering
the establishment of a freight line between Boston and the Penobscot, and

sawmill for a number of
years. His objection was founded on
the belief that sunshine is a microbe
killer, nature’s chief specific for the
first-class

of germ diseases; but in sparsely
woode dllindustan, sun rays have not
prevented the spread of frightful epidemics. They'do not check the development of malaria germs in the feus of
the Adriatic, nor of the typhoid germs
in the slums of our southern seaport
towns.
“Nor would it be easy on that theory
to explain the longevity of our backwoodsmen, or of the German foresters
(government forest wardens) who vie
in surrounding their cottages with
over-arching leafy trees. Not a sun
ray reaches the Foersterhaus from May
to November; but in winter, when sunshine is really a blessing, the screen
opens, or holds its own just enough to
mitigate the blasts of the north wind.”
cure

that the steamer Penobscot will be
turned over to that service.
When the new City of Rockland goes
into commission next spring the comThe Supreme Court.
pany will take the Penobscot off. There
has been talk of putting her into service
between Boston am'. Mt. Desert, or beIt is a curious fact that Governor
tween Rockland and Mt. Desert,
ft is Powers has had to do with the
componow rumored that if the Boston-Belfast
sition of the whole bench of Maine
freight service is established next year with the exception of Judge Strout.
the Penobscot will be the boat.
lie lias reappointed during his four
According to the report, it is planned
term, Judge Emto have a steamer run two or three years' gubernatorial
ery, the senior judge, Judge Ilaskell,
trips weekly between Boston and Bel- Judge Peters, Judge Whitehouse and
fast to carry freight, thus relieving the
Wiswell, and has appointed as
rush of freight in the passenger boats Judge
new judges, Judge Savage, Judge Fogand giving them not only more facililer and Judge Powers. Judge Wiswell
ties for handling the passenger business
he has also appointed chief justice.
but a better opportunity to make good
Now he must again exercise his power
time between their ports.
Under such as chief executive
officer of the State
a system the two big boats would carry
and elect another justice to till the posionly passengers and a limited freight, tion made vacant by the death of Judge
such as fruit an^l so forth, so that the
Haskell.
tedious waits which now have to be
made at nearly all bay points while
Home Week Expenditures.
freight is being discharged and landed,

may be a voided.
This will enable the passenger boats

■..

that brightens your silver and cot glass will clean the
Kitchen Crockery.
Gold Dust is a dirt destroyer
nothing more. It never harms the article it comes in
contact with. It simply makes it clean. For greatest
economy buy the large package.

To see this creature eat.

“And shocked with sudden, startling fears,
They’ll flee in mad amaze
Whene’er he cocks his pretty ears
And for his mother neighs.

The N. K. Fairbank

“We’re passing to oblivion far,
We’ll meekly meet our fate,
When men no more our comrades are,
Men shall degenerate.

Company,

It is time the Old Home Week comto make short stops at all landings, and mittee made a detailed
report showing
will bring them into Bangor much how much
money came into their hands
earlier in the forenoon.
and all the items of expense. The city
The experiment of running a passen- of Bath and
many citizens contributed
ger line from Boston to Mt. Desert has to the funds and the public has a right
i
been tried and has not yet paid any- know just what disposition was made
thing. One season the line steamer of them. The bare statement that
Olivette, one of the swiftest and best there was a small balance left is not
craft in the Atlantic, did that service,
enough. [Bath Enterprise.
but in spite of her attractions she was
not popular and had to be withdrawn.
The wonderful prosperity of the country
For this reason, and on account of was never more clearly shown than in the
the great rush of freight between Bos- enormous amount of travel this season.
ton and Penobscot bay ports, delaying
railroad, steamboat and hotel has
the passenger traffic under the present Every
honest and God-fearing. They recognized system, it is believed that the company been crowded as never before. It simply
shows when everybody is making money
their duty to their fellows and their de- may
finally decide on some such propendence upon the Almighty. And gram as is outlined above. [Bangor they are anxious to get the benefit of what
these qualities have united with the Commercial.
it will give them. The great Broadway
others in rounding out the characters
Central Hotel in New York and the United
of the men of to-day.
OA8TOHIA.
States Hotel in Boston are among the largWith these considerations in mind, it
st TIib Kind You Hare Always Bought est of the repersentative hotels of the counBean tin
is no longer a mystery why this little
try, and they report a business never before
State is able to send so many great men
equalled, lw*.
to the front and thus exercise so large

Is A-j

FOLLETTS.

chasing elsewhere and

>av,

1 have the agency for

Columbia

Graphophones
anrf
Recoras.

Lome in iiml hear the beau:
of instrumental an

He touched high-water mark !"
[Toronto Globe.

F. A.

FOLLETT.

51 Church

School Statistics.
'Twas Saturday night and the teacher sat
Alone, her task pursuing;
She averaged this and she averaged that
Of all that her class was doing.
She reckoned percentage, so many boys
And so many girls, all counted,
And marked all the tardy and absentees,

Street, Belfast.

$500 REWARD

And to what all the absence amounted.
Names and residences wrote in full,
columns and pages :

Over many

We will pay the above reward for any case of
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache,
Indigestion, Constipation or Costiveness we cannot cure with Liverita, the Up-To-Date Little
Liver Pill, when the directions are strictly complied with. They are purely Vegetable, and
never tail to give satisfaction.
25c boxes contain
100 Pills, 10c boxes contain 40 Pills, 5c boxes
contain 15 Pills.
Beware of substitutions and
imitations.
Sent by mail.
Stamps taken.
Nervita Medical Co., Corner Clinton and Jack

Yankee, Teutonic, African, Celt,

And averaged all their ages,
The date of admission of every one,
And cases of flagellation,
And prepared a list of the graduates
For the coming examination.
Her weary head sank low on her book,
And her weary heart still lower,
For some of her pupils had little brain,
And she could not furnish more.
She slept, she dreamed: it seemed she died,
And her spirit went to Hades,
And they met her there with a question
fair,
“State what the percent of your grade is.”

Ages had slowly rolled away.
Leaving but partial traces,
And the teacher's spirit walked one day
In the old familiar places.
A mound of fossilized school reports
Attracted her observation,
As high as the State house dome, and
wide
As Boston since annexation.

KIXI'JS,

I have just received a
direct from the factor,
shall sell at lowest ('AMI
Call and see for yoursed t

“For they were brave when we were strong,
Were fast when we were fleet,
Whether in cutting swaths in war
(>r bravely cutting wheat!

as

t<> the spot where they buried her
bones,
And the ground was well built over,
But laborers digging threw out a skull
Once planted beneath the clover.
A disciple of Galen, wandering by,
Paused to look at the diggers,
And, picking the skull up, looked through

She

-OF ALL

F. A.

Chicago. S*. Louis, New York, Boston.

came

Streets, Chicago, 111,

son

the eye,
And saw it was lined with figures.

“Justus I thought,” said the young M. I).,
“How easy it is to kill ’em ;
Statistics ossified every fold
Of cerebrum and cerebellum.”
“It’s a great curiosity, sure,” said Pat;
“By the bones can you tell the creature?”
“O, nothing strange,” said the doctor, “that
Was a nineteenth century teacher.”
[ Relioboth Sunday Herald.

STILL

GOING

BUREAUS

All except
bad ones!

(

$5.00

We have a few nice Chiffoniers left,

going quick

greatly reduced prices.

There

at

We have a lot of very line lio-.ks at
will sell for
Have your bed refilled now.

45e.

arc

3

SIDEBOARDS
$22, $27, and $2s, to close at

5

$17 50, 21.00, 22 50

deep-seated cough

troubled with
on

her

Very handsome, will close at OXE-IIALF price.
baby'carriage should have one.

In price from $1.25 upward, manv
price, and till AT or BELOW CO-T.

1 Nice Hard Wood

£tl!)
1

1 REVOLVING BOOK CASE
■Tust the thing for library or office, price $12.50, reduced to
....
ato.Ts

J

2 LARGE OAK HALL TREES

a

large French plate mirrors, price
»13

$22 and *2+,
nutl 810

A few

Stepladders, Clothes Horses, Wash
Benches, Clothes Baskets, Paper
Racks, Towel Rollers, &c.,
AT ABOUT HALF PBICE.

CHILDREN’S CHAIRS and ROCKERS
Quite an assortment of
manufacture.

these,

will sell below cost of

the boy a Velocipede. Now is tbe chance, oniy a
few of them left.
Kemember this is the only chance
you will have to buy one at such low prices.

for the first time you
trial bottle of Cherry
cents.

All bills against the city of Belfast for work in
any of the cemeteries should be left for approval
at the office of the Belfast Livery Co. on or before
noon of the Saturday preceding the first Monday

j

A\ e have

Extension Tables ranging in
80.00 to
You would have to see them to realize tl

ottering

->

them.

on

Only a few left,
of them now.

they

are

all HAl’Ii AIN'-

r.^=Jl'all and look our stock over, vou van
No rea<. n
you want, at some price.
fused on any article.

something

A BICYCLE SULKY
for sale cheap or will exchange

tor one-ho:

Do not delay, we must close everything out
If you want to get your share of the
bargains, n

lays are dangerous.

Will ill DIR FRED ATWOOD, Winterport, Me
Just the

thing

to dry
Fruit.

payable.
HATCH.
DANA B. SOUTH WORTH,
Trustees of Cemeteries.
Belfast, May 12,1900.—tf20

FRED ATWOOD, Winterport.
September 20,1900.—4«'38

Dr. John Stevens,

FOR SALE.

OFFICE HOURS:

Oak Extension Tables

ft, H. COOMBS £ SDH, 70 £72 Main Si,

Bills for Cemetery Work,

OPERA

—

Ask

druggist.

of the month in which said bills
WATER G.

-t

SPRING BEOS, MATTRESSES, LOUNGES and
EASY CHAIRS, FANCY ROCKERs
CHAIRS and ROCKERS, all at cut p

Buy

your

Price $10, sell for

White Iron Beds

VELOCIPEDES

get a
Pectoral for 35

1 Hardwood Wardrobe

8 | 0.00

Jan. 13, 1899.

can

Refrigerator

Price $12. close at

are

$05, to close at

lungs for

at

I____

Price $24, to close at

will close at

CAR

CENTRE TABLES

Even-

1 OAK CABINET BED

With

CHILDREN’S EXPRESS

l-

8 CHILDREN’S CARRIAGE ROBES

three years. One day I thought
of how Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
saved the life of my sister after
the doctors had all given her up to
So I purchased two bottles,
die.
and it cured my wife completely.
It took only one bottle to cure my
sister. So you see that three bottles (one dollar each) saved two
lives. We all send you our heartfelt thanks for what you have done
for us.”—J. H. Burge, Macon,CoL,

Now,

o.

Price 7V.. sell for

1 PARLOR SUIT
was

CRAD!

HUSKS

few of those Cane Seat Chairs left at

Here is evidence:
wife

and

few left.

we

hundreds of cough medicines which relieve
coughs, all coughs,
except bad ones!
The medicine which
has been curing the
worst of bad coughs
for 60 years is Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral.
My

a

Price s4.")(). Only two of them left, t! .•
at
nr.
Peinemhei' another year you will haw
higher price for them.

CANE SEAT CHAIRS.
a

Mily

FAIRFIELD LAWN SWINGS

CHIFFONIERS

Only

OjNT.

CHILDREN'S CRIBS

We have a limited number of Bureaus, complete with
mirrors, imitation walnut, imitation cherry, and linished light, price $ii.f>n, will close for

e

1 pun its first appearance, perhaps in slight
eruptions or pimples, scrofula should be entirely eradicated from the system by a
thorough course of Hood’s Sarsaparilla to
prevent all the painful and sickening consequences of running scrofula sores which
drain the system, sap the strength and make
existence utterly wretched.

same

ture’s safeguards against life-blighting
“They'll recognize this truth in course
droughts. A land without trees is in
Of time as days grow dark ;
The When man evolved the modern horse
as sad a plight as a Hayed animal.

from

lssT

Horse and Han.
The precious brood mare, worn and old,
Stood still beneath the trees;
All gray and lame and sad was shelter head between her knees.

are

HOUSE BLOCK.
11 to 12 A. n.; 1 to 3 P. M.,
and Sunday' 11 to 12 A. n.

and

evaporate

INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE,
Representing

The house and lot on Wilson Hill, Main Street,
in Belfast, known as the Avery place, will be sold
at a bargain. For terms, inquire of
DUNTON & DUNTON.

Belfast, August 30,1900.—3m35

Over

Twenty

Million Assets

FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT, PLATE GLASS, TORNADO
INSURA''Cl
W-STEAM BOILER INSURANCE AND INSPECTION..^*, Security Bonds
lorCash.er, Con<«“
ors, Administrators and Trustees.

| Correspondence solicited

Real estate

bought ami

*«'
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a
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BERNARD.

HUGE GRANITE COLUMNS.

Popular Author Has

Known.

ed in

the first of two stories rec. V. Jamison, author of

"!

lie was sit,ot of the stairs; liis fine
a r a id luminous as agates,
e upper steps, where two
u v years, and affected
stood nervously hesitating
ed to descend.
it

Capri.

Scotchman,

as I
wiling
■ir 1, had gone to call on a
••..,.r above, and had re-

wait thereuntil here-

in

mo

never

disobeyed

or-

tl-.it were to carry the
1 ai 1 y excursion were
...
uith their impatient
liruno guarded the
liiie as the sphinx.
was rather amusing,
nlent-looking animal
and honest eyes was
ws.oiie, and I tried to rem
w

t

by patdog's silky head.

rvous women
c

need not be afraid,” 1
by tugging at his
■; mm to one side.
"You
ie -.
I am a stranger,
e s me to put my hands
.tie u.ii can pass Him

Lathe.

thirty-two
magnificent granite columns are to be
supplied, each as high as a four story
house, and to shape them a remarkable
piece of machinery has recently been
constructed in Philadelphia and
sent
to the quarries of the Bodwell
Granite
Company, in Vinalliaven, Me. It is
nothing less than a turning lathe of uii
paralleled strength and proportions
A good illustration of the
objects and
operation of a lathe is found in a shop
where

Kruno, a magnificent st.
of the corridors of the
1;a.

a

For the Cathedral of St. John
the
Divine, in Xew York city,

Toiuette’s Philip,” etc.,
m Nicholas, under the
11 ,gs 1 Have Known.”
w

BELFAST FREE LIBRARY.

Enormous Masses to l>e Shaped and
follsh-

Madame Yale’s

HAIR TONIC

Ladtes and Gentlemen.—W has gone on record
that Madame Tale’s Excelsior Hair Tonic is the
first and only remedy known to chemical science
found to be a genuine hair specific. It has an
affinity for the human hair for nourishing and invigorating iis entire structure. It is antiseptic in
character, as well as stimulating; its action upon
the scalp and hair is truly wonderful, inasmuch
as it has never been known in a
single instance to
fail to cure scalp diseases and to create a luxuriant
of healthy, beautiful hair.
It stops hair
ailing within twenty-four hours and brings back
the natural color to gray hair in nearly every
instance. It is not adve; it is not sticky or greasy;
on the contrary it makes the hair soft,
youthful,
beautiful and glossy; keeps it in curl.
It is a perfect hair dressing, and can be used by ladies,
gentlemen or children as a daily toilet requisite.
Its influence is delightfully soothing.
All Dea'ers sell it, Ji per bottle. Mail orders
may be sent direct to the manufacturer,

New

usually shifted automatically bv a screw

of‘uniformity

that the lack
motion,
which results from hand work is
so

elimito a

In some

15 4

359.

For love of country.
The grip of honor: a story of
Paul Jones and the American

offP

nobwh^malro

inakenyrecks^not 0^8,
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Daniels, fleber K.
Digby Ravelyn.

A novel.

Dix, Edwin Asa.
Deacon Bradbury.

Gaboriau,

A

novel

•™r*

—-

paler

?™inU»fvaftsf?an

clears1Apieceof'glass’”8”’
this
tn

225.13
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ever tor
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All

this,

correspondence

is
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and was
delighted with the result. The large, red splotches
smaller, and before long disappeared entirely. I regained my
app't tc improved. I was soon entirely well, and my skin u

Send for our Home Treatment Book, which contains valuable information about
disease, with complete directions for self treatment. Our medical department is

charge of physicians who have made a life-time study of blood diseases Don’t
hesitate to wnte for any information or advice wanted. We make no
charge whatheld in the most sacred confidence.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY. ATLANTA, GA.

1)04

Emile.

Monsieur

?;rowth

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
We

receiving our fall stock of
Lamps. They are X E W OCX )]>S
in new styles, at lower prices than
ever.
We respectfully invite all

are

..

■

YOUR WINTER’S COAL.

First

to call and examine them.
We are also headquarters i'or

■

■

■

■

Quality, Thoroughly Prepared
AA'e offer to the citizens of Belfast and
vicinity
following well known coals.

Pearl Agate Goods,

PLYMOUTH VEIN,

LACKAWANNA,

LATTIMER LEHIGH,
ELK GARDEN CUMBERLAND,
and WOODVILLE STEAM

Tinware,
Stoves, Ranges

Prices at

Furnaces.

g

Lehigh Coal 25

cents per ton

Ih'uuo

footing for

man

or

far in advance,
■barling, pawing, clinging to
s
ass and
slight projections, ins|
tong nails in crevices and
after chasm,
chasm
leaping
My inch of the way, his eyes
‘"b bi d his muzzle white with
"
and on he came until at last
the child. Seizing her tirmly
st and
holding his powerful
j
'M*. he pawed and wormed
was

's

c48TOniA.

’■’* l"“

yy The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Temperance
seems to be bearing fruit quickly. Cast night the board of aldermen
passed a resolution declaring that the
prohibitory law should be strictly enforced and that the presiding justice of
Union

the next term of court be notified that
Calais expects a strict construction of
the law with the extreme penalty for
for its
violation.
every conviction
This morning the police were ordered
to close
every drinking place in this
city by Wednesday next, to cease
on
the streets, riding back and
smoking
forth on the electrics, loafing,’etc. It is
possible that St. Stephen, ST. B., just
across from Calais will enforce similar
orders.

“Pain-Kitter
(PERRY DAVIS7.)
From

Capt. F. Loye, Police Station No.

6, Montreal“We

frequently

use

Perry

Davis’ Pain-Killer for pains in the

a tom-

aeh, rheumatism, stiffness, frost bites, chilblains,
befall

cramps, and all

which

in our position. I have no hesisaying that Pain-Killer t's the

men

tation in
best

afflictions

remedy to have

Used

near

at hand.”

Internally and Externally.

Two

Sizes, 25c. and 50c. bottles.

Alas! alas! their doom is sealed!
No source of succor is revealed.
But still, beyond the bonds of sense,
Prevaileth God's omnipotence.
This seraph messenger may come,
E’en to that fiend-beleaguered-home;
And unto those who perish give
A crown denied to those that live.
Kulei of all! to each brave heart
The joy of martyrdom impart!
Upon thy scroll of deathless fame
Write them witli those who overcame!
Who, folded in the blessed light,
Christian faith and Christian right,
Unto the bitter end abode,
Sealed in the armory of God.

[Boston Transcript.

and put in.

$6.25
625
6.00
6 00

higher.

discount of 25 cents per ton will be made from the above prices to all customers for
CASH settlement within l({days from delivery of their coal, provided their orders in
ton
lots, or more, are placed before September 1st, and are ready to receive their coal at our
convenience any time before November 1st.

PLUMBING A SPECIALTY.

WE GUARANTEE PROMPT

Jitdi & Trussell.

DELIVERY,!

CORRECT WEIGHT AND CAREHLL DELIVERY

THE SWAN & SIBLEY COMPANY.
6

33, 35 and 37 Front Street,

o'

<:>*•

a

bs'<s.

GO^

Safe. Always reliable. Ladle*, ask Druggist for
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH in Red ami
Isold metallic boxes, sealed with blue ribbon.
Take no other. Refute danfferouM *ul>*tltution* and imitationN. Huy of your Druggist,
or send 4c. in stamps for l*artl-?ular*. Te*tlmonial* and “Relief for Ladle*," in letter,
by return Hall. 10,000 Testimonials. Sold by all
Druggists.
CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO
Hadl*on Square,
1*111 LA., B*A.
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Boston, will

run as

tollows:

FROM BKLFAST.
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7 15
Belfast, depart
City Point.t7 20
Waldo.17 30
Brooks. 7 42

pm
1
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1
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2
2
2
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25
30
40
52
04
10
18
40
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Portland. 2
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Boston
Boston,

I

j

Established in 1836.

7110

Portland.....

1100

Bangor.

11! III! 11

6 35
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TO BELFAST.

From Boston. Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Fridays at 5.001\ m.
From Rockland, via Camden, Tuesdays. Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays at from 5.00 to
0.00 A. M.
From Bangor, touching at way-landings, MonWednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at

_WILLIAM

5

E- D.
w D.

Waterville.

FRED W. ROTE, Agent. Belfast.
CALVIN AUSTIN. Gen’l Supt., Boston.
H. H ILL, Gen'l Manager, Boston.

1

Boston.,'**;1;;.
'«!
4 10
I W. D. f

RETURNING.

Ks',

3 10

M

>’

For Searsport, Bucksport,
Winterport, Hampden and Bangor, Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, Fridays
and Saturdays at about s.00 a. ji. or
upon arrival
of steamer from Boston.

CAPITAL STOCK, $150,000

$33,000

SURPLUS,

D5C POSITS.SOLICITED
depositlboxes

for

rent at

•8

a

$3, $5 $6.50 and

year.

Our new vault is unequaled in Eastern Maine
and UNEXCELLED inf security against fire

burglary in the country.
Those renting boxes ican have the exclusive
rivilege of taking their boxes to and from th<

A

M

0

52

a

m

A M
6 2<>

7 15

Burnham, depart. 10 20
Unity. 10 65

Thorndike. 11 20
Knox.til 35
Brooks. 12 12
Waldo.M 2 30
City Point. tl2 50
1 05
Belfast, arrive

8 50
U 08
1*18
t‘.) 27
0 45
to 55
110 05
10 10

3 30
13 30
t3 55
4 20
t4 33
5 17
5 60
0 25
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Chronic Diseases
to

PILES!

PILES!

PILES!

tFlag station.

Limited tickers for Boston are now sold at
$5.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and North
vL, W Gfokok
west, via all routes, for sale
GEO. F. I VANS,
Agent, Belfast.
Vice President and General Manager.
F. E. Booth by, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.
Portland, Oct. 1, 15)00.

E. L. Stevens, M. D.,
Residence 12 Church Street.
Of fee, National Bank

HT*Oftice hours from 1

to

4,

and

7 to 8

p.

J)r.

Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will

cure

Blind, Bleeding, Cleerated ami Itching Piles. It
absorbes the tumors, allays the itching at mice,
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief. hr. Wil
1 lams’ Indian Pile Ointment is prepared
ily for
Piles and Itching of the private parts, ami nothing else. Every box ^guaranteed. Sdd by drug
gists, sent by mail, for 50c. and ?1.«»0 per box
WILLIAMS’ M’F’tJ CO., Prop’s, ( leveland.Ohio
For sale by R. H. Moody.
■

Notice of Foreclosure.

Building, Belfast, Me.
m..^|

...SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE CORE OF....

RUPTURES
...BY THE-

FIDELITY INJECTION METHOD.

Searsport, Sept. 19, 1900.—3m38

ill

'-

bank.

Mrs. H. H. SELLERS will give piano
lessons at her home on Water street
Terms reasonable.

w

And Tlie I Hseases Peculiar
Women. Diseases of the
Hiood. Nervous Sv stem, and
all diseases and Diseased
I'omlitioiis of the Kidneys,
Hladder, l.nnas, stomaidi,
l.iver and II-\ and all d<seased Stales of the Pelvic
and K*e|irodiieiive Origans,
7 20
togeth< r with every form of
AM
SUin Disease
Most cases
1 25
<1111«■ kI\ i*• 11»• \I ami perma667
nently euivil by tlm »J!*♦*;*! Multipatlne Specifies.
*•>»*t<»»n Plan!- am! cm* mi
Semi for denera!
Diseases of Women. Many eases that were conA M
sidered hopeless have been eured i>\ these Croat
» 00 Remedies. Dnriiiir May and .lime consultation
8 30 1 free by mail. Dr. Mitchell can be consulted free
P M
at bis
Poston office Momla\s. Wednesdays,
105 Thursdays and Saturdays from Ha m. to 4 p. m.
Other days his regular consultation fee of
will
4 15
be charged. Monthly treatment at reasonable
1 35 rates. Address.
(II AIM. I'S If. M ITCH K 1,1.. M. D..
p m :
4 50;
-In Tl'eiiloiit -treet.
I’nion Savinas I;,ink Pudding,
5 08
5 17 j
Next to Hotel Touiaine.
tS 20
Poston. Mass.
5 40
Laboratory. Howard Piaee Poxlmry, Mass.
t5 50
to 00
*5 05

und

Piano Instruction.

liaps.

HOME TREATMENT

lifter Oct. «, r.MMi. trains connecting
at Burnham anil Waterville with
through trains
for anti from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and

Waterville. 9 0S

Bangor.

interest

him!

A M

For Boston, via Camden and Rockland, Mondays, W ednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at
about -J.30 p. m., or upon arrival of steamer from

<•:'ii

1

;;

H J. LOCKE & SON.

Unity. 8 10
Burnham, arrive. 8 35
Bangor. 11 35

1000, steamers

1'

One Lady ’s Crescent Bicy cle
cheap for
Cash M\ew 1900 model.

.t7 54
Thorndike. 800

l,

A

*

11' you

Knox

Commencing Monday, October
will leave Belfast:

K

u

YOUR EYES

i
FOUR TRIPS A WEEK.

..

YOUR WATCH

On

Steamers City of Bangor and Penobscot in Commission.

a

OUR WINDOW.

Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no othe.' remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a s’ingle

failure. The longest and most obstinatecases
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence,and the mostcomplete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hundreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
further
particulars. All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of aprivateor delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. K.M.TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremout St., Boston, Mass.

am* i:rv

Souvenir Spoon.

For Women.

Safe

Belfast.

TELEPHONE 34-3

1

scarce

Delivered

in

Dump cart.
$6.10
6.10
5 85
5 85

A

1

•!

Delivered

Wharf.
Chestnut Coal... .$5 85
stove
5.85
5.60
Furnace
5.60

■

Story

Coal,

the

■

a
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1,54.12
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greatly improved,
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story.
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Leeoq. From the
French by B. Jones.
124.20
model insured.
The same method is now employed in Goss, Charles Frederic.
The
David
of
Corredemption
shaping long blocks of stone into columns like those in front of the Xew
son.
G 09
York Life Building in Broadway. The liall, Hubert.
v worlds!”
they cried,
is
stons
between
suspended horizontally
Court life under the Plantashrugs and timid gesthe “head stock', and “tail stock,” both
large and savage-lookgenets. Colored plates. 1899..SI42. II 14-1
of
which
can rotate.
As
in
other
lathes,
•e ling us, and if we go
the power which causes the stone to re- Hall, Hubert.
irk as.
We must reSociety in the Elizabethan age.
volve is applied to the head stock.
MADAME YALE,
s' and ring for the landBy
Colored plates, lx.80.942. II 14-2
arranging suitable cutting tools on the
189 Michigan Blvd., Chicago.
must be sent out of the
side the superfluous material is chipped Holden, Edward Singleton.
we or the dog must go.”
off by degrees, and the column is reducStories of the great astronnt two others ligures apCOUPON.
ed to the desired dimensions as surely,
omers.
Conversations with a
P nf the stairs; a nurseName of paper
though, of course, not so rapidly, as a
s'v little girl of four or
child. 11 MX).
This coupon may be exchanged for one
520. II 7
wooden baluster.
of Madame Yale s celebrated books on
.:, nig little creature whom
The finished columns of the Episcopal Jevons, William Stanley.
health, grace and beauty. Please cut out
'lie only child of her
Logic. (Science primers).
100. J 5
Cathedral are to be 54 feet long, and
coupon and mail it to Madame Yale with a
I- a widow.
request for a book.
have a diameter of li feet. When finish- Meade, Lillie Thomas.
little Rosalie saw the
Madame Yale may be consulted by mail
The odds and the evens. (Story
free of charge.
ed, eacli will weigh 100 tons. But to beAddress all communicaiwn the stairs with aery
tions to her, 1S9 Michigan Blvd. Chicago.
gin with, a block is quarried out that is
for girls.).
349.27
mice, my Prince!”
07 feet long, measures S1-2 by 7 feet in
not Prince,” said the
Musgrave,
George Clarke.
cross sections and weighs about 310 tons.
I, s like Prince.” Then in
In South Africa with Buller.
himself to the top of the cliff, and This burden must be sustained by the
tone to tlie ladies: “!she
Illustrated. 1900.
425.12
laid her, half unconscious, beside her two rotating ends of the marvellous maBernard at home called
chine recently sent to Vinalhaven. Be- Musgrave, George Clarke.
mother.
>
very fond of him. Be
It seemed almost a miracle, but, be- fore the lathe is put in operation it is inUnder three flags in Cuba.
as the child fairly fell
yond a few slight bruises, Rosalie was tended that a little of each rectangular
Illustrated.
423.13
igging and caressing him uninjured,
and her first words were, edge shall be taken oft' from the block Ober, Frederick Albion.
“I'rince, my Prince!”
by hand. Eight cutting tools will be ada d not budge: neither did
Josephine, Empress of the
After that Bruno was indeed a hero, justed close to each other, one going a
mate eyes from the top
French.
Jl-J 77
and a prince to every one, and I, when little deeperthan its predecessor. Each
but his great, generous
1 left
felt like weeping. I have is designed to cut off three inches of Orr, Mrs. Sutherland.
pleasantly, and his beau- told youhim,
Handbook to the works of Robabout him first because he is stone, so that together they would be
tail wagged with gentle
ert Browning.
the only prince and the greatest hero I capable of making a cut twenty-four
121(1.32
have ever known personally.
inches in depth. By a suitable mechan- Potter, Henry C'odman, Bishop.
-aid invitingly to the two
ism these cutters are
shifted
Addresses to women engaged
surely are not afraid to RHEUMATISM CURED IN A DAY. from one end of the latheslowly
to the other,
v
in church work.
-ee he is very friendly.”
240. P8
so as to traverse the whole length of the
ik we might venture, sis“Mystic Cure" for Rheumatism ami NeuRobertson, Harrison.
column.
But
are
set
in
such
a
they
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 days. Its acRed blood and blue. A novel..
214.27
tion upon tlie system is remarkable and manner that they cannot make the diam-ur it's safe I will follow
Russel), Israel Cook.
It removes at once tlie cause eter less than six feet.
mysterious.
ue otner.
ami the disease immediately disappears. The
Rivers of Xorth America. ReadWhen a column
has thus been
and with many furtive first dose
greutl) benefits. 73 cents. Sold brought down to the proper size it still
ing lessons for students of
miocent Bruno, they by A. A. Howes A Co., Druggists, Belfast.
lias a rather rough surface. The stone
Geography and Geology. 557. Ro
iiall'-waj down the Might,
T. F. Anthony, Kx-Postmaster of Promise must now be polished.
This
second
suddenly Bruno gave a City, Iowa, says: “1 bought one bottle of operation is conducted with the lathe Ryan, Thomas.
ark. lit- heard his mas- 'M\Stic ( lire' for
Recollections of an old musiRheumatism, and two also, but the rotation is effected at a
e
corridor above, and doses of it diil me more good than
cian. Illustrations.
other somewhat
B-R 95
any
rate
of
There
higher
speed.
lui that lie was waiting medicine 1 overtook." Sold by A. A. Ilowes
are two polishing processes.
The first, Saunders, Marshall.
A
Belfast.
Co., Druggists,
frightened women
or "rough” polishing is done in a cup
Deficient saints.
A tale of
attack, and imagining
shaped device that has a lot of hardenMaine.
217.20
as elose upon them, they
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
ed steel shot in contact with the mov- Stables, Gordon.
for Might, with piercing
surface.
In
the
final
ing
operation
Old England on the sea. The
-ed in every corner of
Recently there has been organized a sand and
emery are employed. A period
large lodge of the Order in Cuba, and of about
B-l) 78
story of Admiral Drake.
six
weeks
is
for
each
required
from
last
it
e
;
reports
promises to he a column. It will take
landlord, the guests,
four years, Stephens, Robert Xeilson.
nearly
success.
u:d Bruno's master were
A continental dragoon. A novel.
St 3-1
therefore, to get out the whole thirtyml Ik mm calmly sitting
Stephens, Robert Xeilson.
i wo strong lodges have been organ- two columns.
m-.'K encircle?! with litThis machine is sis feet long and
Philip Win wood. A novel of
ized in Alaska—Alaska i.odge, No. l, at
; is, w inle his great eyes.
the War of Independence_
weighs 135 tons. It is much larger than
St 3-2
Iii'l iliy. turned from one Tuueau. and tin- second, at Douglas any
other stone cutting lathe ever be- Stevenson, Robert Louis.
Island, called North Star Lodge, No. 2
.-„:ng what had hapIt is driven by a
—tlie latter gives promise of great suc- fore constructed.
Treasure Island.
Illustrated
When enimid women found cess, being in tlie vicinity of tlie great fifty horse-power engine.
St 4 t
by W. Paget.
Treadwell
mines, that operate 889 gaged in cutting its speed is one and Stockton, Francis Richard.
ad n-ally taken place,
revolutions a minute,
d a and unharmed, stamps, run day and night, and employ three-quarters
The vizier of the two horned
and three when used for polishing.
about 1,000 men.
l: eat volubility to deThe change of speed is effected by
Alexander.
210.21
ilonl that the faithful
The work of constructing the Tarr, Ralph S. and Mr Murry, Frank M.
: mo should be expelled
Though, like all fraternal orders, the gearing.
lathe was begun in December last, and
First book of home geography
Knights ol Pythias made slow progress it was delivered
to the Bodwell Granite
and the earth as a whole. 910. T 17
If the during long periods ol business depressir. how it is.
in May.
But it was not put
d can I do?”
And the sion following Iso:;, yet it quickly re- Guinpany
into operation until a few weeks ago. Tynan, Katherine, (Mrs. llinkson.)
to improved conditions.
'The
his
shoulders
sponded
The dear Irish girl. A novel.
shrugged
T 97
net gain for tlie last two years was 07.- [Xew York Tribune.
•Underwood, Mary Lanman.
> friend," said Bruno's 809, this bringing the total membership
In the Maine Woods.
An
American mother,
ail'd
unoredly. "But where up to 50s.boo. not including fifteen (1 rand
other stories.
211.2
:
We will remove to Lodges yet to be heard from—everyGreenville, Oct. 4. George Mas- Vincent, Leon II.
no at once.
The ladies thing points to a large increase during
a
has
reKineo guide,
terman,
just
1900.
Hotel de Rambouillet, and The
harmed. Bruno is the
turned from a 92-days’ trip in the vicinl'recieuses.
dog 1 ever knew, lie
844. v
of
saw
lots
lake.
Masterman
Eagle
At the recent convention of the Su- ity
inis women and chilof things while he was in the woods, Webster, Henry Kitchen.
medai for bravery.
lie preme Lodge there was a large delegaThe banker and the bear. The
among them being two as line heads as
iives, three from the tion in Detroit, from California. It he ever
214.8
story of a corner in lard.
expects to look upon. One had
from drowning. He is a came with a view to secure the holding
l."> points on a side and the other 12.
Wells, David Dwight.
mice of dogs.
He lias a the 1902 convention in the city of San
Her Ladyship’s elephant.
It opened a splendid room When he came out last week the velvet
A
in; as my arm.
There are Francisco.
was just peeling from these horns. lie
W 4(1
story.
mgs who are less human for headquarters, and dispensed its is confident that he can take a
hospitality with a generous hand. The man in and secure both animals. sports- Williams, C. F. Abdy.
ink at that little angel,”
to meet at tlie “Golden
proposition
she
at
Hosalie.
-dancing
Life of Bach.
Illustrations
During his long stop in the. woods
beautiful dumb soul, Gate" in 1902, was adopted by a unaniand portraits. 1900.
Masterman saw these magnificent creaB-B 117
li ar him. They are alike mous vote.
tures from 12 to 14 times during each
irlessness. and affection,
•Presented.
handThe committee having charge of the long stop, as well as many more
ml and companion, we
some bulls with heads which any sportsquarters." And bowing funds contributed by the order at large man might feel proud to secure. This
Wliat’s Your Face Worth?
for tlie relief of the widows and or;ii" diseomlited
group, he
guide is confident that there are at least
Sometimes a fortune, but never, if you
lowed by Bruno, while phans of the brothers who were killed twice as
many moose as there were last have a sallow complexion, a jaundiced
looked after them wist- in the. terrible mine explosion at Scoyear and he thinks they are working in- look, moth patches and blotches on the
inn red to herself,
“Prince, field, Utah, report the receipt of 810,- to the territory from the region above, skin,—all signs of a Liver Trouble. But
420.02.
thus accounting for the increase in num- Dr. King’s Xew Life Pills give Clear Skin,
the sequel of this incidRosy Cheeks, Rich Complexion. Only 25
bers.
The Endowment Rank of tlie order
cents at R. 11. Moody’s Drug Store.
1 was not a witness, hut
Masterman says that the law which
has made splendid progress during the
it was told to me.
protects the cow and calf moose at all
s
after Bruno and his biennial term just closed. During that seasons is
China.
adding to the numbers, and he
"moved to the Hotel Tib- period it lias added 755 new sections, in- is
positive that fewer moose are being
her mother and her nurse creased the membership hy 21,570, bring- killed
out of season than ever before,
BY J l' LI A WARD HOWE.
vcursion to the Villa Tib- ing tlie total roster of that department
owing to the public sentiment which is
•I.
up to 04,515. During the two years end- so
near a majestic cliff that
the
pronounced everywhere against
ds of feet above the sea. ing dune Mo, looo. it has paid to the
Art-angel Guido hangs upon my wall,
practice.
A moving picture of the Tempter’s fall.
appeiied neither the nmth- widows and orphans of our brethren,
The bulk of the moose killed last year
bright champion of the heavenly
use could tell.
They were tlie sum of 82,420,918.00, which, added were secured in October; three-fourths Michael,
host,
to tlie amount previously paid since its
'a from the
edge of the cliff,
as many, as in November, and a fourth Treads under foot the leader of the lost.
sketching, the maid sewing, establishment, twenty-three years ago, as many in December. If one wants a
"as near them,
gathering brings the total amount of relief thus fine head it is well to be on hand short- Buskined with light, with faultless weapon
armed,
lupanellas that bloom pro- furnished up to 814,805,883.00. Begin- ly after the law goes off for guides fre- lie stands
above the prostrate foe, unse ruins.
A moment after, ning in a very small way in 1877, it has
tabs
on
the
and
harmed.
prizes
quently keep
■oked, she was gone 1 With steadily grown to tlie position it now sometimes shadow them with a sports- The grovelling wretch no counter-blow esholds in tlie forefront of kindred oror. the women sprang to
says,
man for days just for the sake of get: '.he wall of
Binned down to earth, m impotent amaze.
rock, and there, ganizations, a model for others to pat- ting the first shot.
l elow
them, between the tern by.
The early weeks of October are very This vision, oft encountered, seems to say:
sky. hung Hosalie caught
to be out of doors, much The brute on earth shall never more hold
for the establishment of delightful
hi frock on a
ragged point a The project
than the later ones; but there
sway:
Pythian Sanitarium at Dot Springs, pleasanter
is a disadvantage in the fact that the While, glorious as a seraph froin'tlie skies,
Freedom makes good her deathless victories.
■'■If with fear, the nurse Arkansas, received a strong push in the
meat does not keep as well at that time,
direction of success at tlie recent Subo aid, while the mother
11.
and unless the weather is exceptionally
"dge of the cliff in lielp- preme Lodge meeting. It received a cool it is difficult to get a deer out of
The legendary light grows pale
"tchiug her hands implor- well merited endorsement, thus en- the woods and home in good condition.
Before me, as 1 hear the wail
her child.
Alas! Rosalie abling its projectors successfully to ap- Later no such trouble is
Of men on noble errand sent
experienced.
aid her reach, and any mo- peal to the general membership.
And held with murderous intent,
y material of her frock
By fanatic legions that essay
:• and plunge her into the
To stifle Europe in Cathay.
Itch on human cured in 30 minutes by
.math.
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion.
This never
My journey shows each pallid face—
The Whole
among the rocks near fails. Sold by A. A. Ilowes & Co., DrugTrue lovers, locked in last embrace;
"• two
moving figures, and gists, Belfast, Me. lyrlfi.
Parents who to their bosoms strain
in one letter about
mother shrieked for help,
The babes they guard, but guard in vain.
"" a
Prohibition in Calais.
hopeful shout: “Courage!
And as 1 kneel in prayer, I cry:
hnuio will save her!”
Father I send rescue from on high!
ba 'ino's
who
was
strugmaster,
The ways of human help are barred;
Calais, October 2. The recent visit
■ac face
of the cliff, where
Be Thou, O Lord I their watch and ward 1
of the Women's Christian

nated, and absolute adherence

Not cures

m.ade comP?fte

15 72-2

Craik, 1).

M. Muloek.
The woman’s kingdom.

Make

cases

wrecks,

15 72-1

Brady, Cyrus Townsend.
Revolution.
Brady, Cyrus Townsend.
Recollections of a missionary
in the great West. 1900.

PONSk

the external signs of
Contagious Blood Poison are so slight that the
victim is firmly within the
grasp of the monster before the true nature of the disease
is known
In other cases the blood is
quickly filled with this poisonous virus and the
swollen glands, mucus
patches in the mouth, sores on scalp, ulcers on tongue, sore
on
warn, erupuons
skin, copper colored splotches, and falling hair and eyebrows
>
leave no room for doubt, as these are all unmistakable
signs of Contagious Blood Poison
Doctors still prescribe mercury and potash as the
cure for BU>od Poison.
only
These poisonous mina
permanent cure of Contagious Blood Poison. They drive the disease
?*veI.yet
lu" luc
™v=r
a
but it breaks out
again in worse form. These powerful minerals produce mercurial
£ uP.Ior wnue,
sores. “d ulcers, causing the joints to stiffen and finger nails to drop
Mercury and
and
potash
those who have been dosed with these
drugs are never after free from aches and

Brady, Cyrus Townsend.

wooden balusters are manufactured. A stick of wood, three or four
inches square and two or three feet
long, is adjusted in a horizontal posi- Brown, Caroline.
tion, with its ends firmly held hv metal
Knights in fustian: a war time
disks, which are intended to revolve
story of Indiana. 1900.
The
stick
rapidly.
being thus set in
rotation, a workman applies to it the Clarke, Michael.
Story of Troy. (Eclectic school
edge of a chisel, or other cutting tool
which rests on a fixed support, but may
readings.).
be shifted from one end of the stick to Coman, K. and Kendall, E. K.
the other. The result of this treatA history of England. 1900_

ment is to make the stick
perfectly
round in a very short time. Its diameter at different points may be varied, if
ttiis is desirable, so that in one
place
there is a graceful bulge and in another
a slender taper.
I.athes are also built
for working metal, and the cutter is

237.10

Benjamin,

Park.
The United States Naval Academy. Illustrated. 1900.

Mereirj

BLOOD POISON.

September, 1900.

Books.

Alcott, Louisa May.
Work: a story of experience..

Whereas Maggie C. Thurston of Belmont, m
the County of W aldo. by her molt gage deed dated
Septembei 23. ls«*7. and recorded in the Waldo
Registry of heeds. Book j:.j. Page 314. conveyed
to me. the undersigned, a certain parcel of land,
situate in said Belmont, in said County, and described as follows: Being the same premises conveyed to said Maggie E. Thurston by (leorgo
Thurston, by his deed dated February It. is‘»r>t
and recorded in said Waldo Registry."Book 243.
I’age 21d. with the building thereon; and whereas
the condition of said mortgage lias been broken,
now therefore, by reason of the breach of the
condition thereof, I da m a foreclosure of said

mortgage.
September 20,1000.
3W40

FOR RENT.
The store and office recently occupied by the
Condon Manufacturing Company” and “Banner
Shoe Store.”
C. O. POOR
Belfast, March 29,1900.—I3tf

SUBSCRIBE

LORKTTO HAY FORD.

FUK^^^^

TBE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL

has he in his days of prosperity forgot-

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL.

alma mater. Upon the completion of our new gymnasium he
equipped it, at his own expense, with
the most modem devices for physical
development, most of which were his
own inventions.
Not only this, but he
took an exceedingly active interest in
its work, and Mr. Whittier, in the early
days of his labor in this department,
was indebted to him for much practical

BELFAST, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11,1900.
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the
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traits of the

Children'*
Dresses.
Skirts.

Daniel Dickey has begun the season’s
work of hay pressing in the barns of M. J.
Dow at West Brooks.
A. W. Watson, of the firm of C. F. & G. W‘
Eddy of Boston, was in town last week interviewing the hay dealers.
Geo. W. Miller called upon friends here
the other day. He has sold his hotel in Monroe and will remove to Bangor.

Faculty.

Clothing.
Cloaks.

Mrs. Xantha Davis, formerly of this
town, but now of Lowell, Mass., is reported
as very ill, with but slight hopes of her recoverery.
Miss Alice L. Dow is in her millinery
rooms, after a few weeks in Boston, and
will soon be ready for the opening of fall
and winter goods.

Infants Slips and
Cadies*
Boys* Suits.

Costumes, Jackets.

F. G. Reynolds of Somerville, Mass., has
been visiting friends here. He is a grandson of the late Gilman Roberts, one of the
early residents of this village.

showing

every kind of ornamentation,
and the pretty and inexpensive little
dresses now made for babies

President,
of Ohio.

For Vice-President,
THEODORE ROOSEVELT

ing

four

week

from next

finished

the lobsters

in Maine waters are

shipped in
government report

Thomas

I.iptnn.

SHOUT AND

in the course of

Sir Thomas is no

hug.

KOI!

The I'nited states have led the way,
and out plan for peace in China will
It is a great triumph
prove effective.

In

.111

ment.

voting for Bryan said of the |
ft he admit istratiou at Washleva nl tl
Chinese question: "I I
by :.•!■■: ,i- the stand taken in this
ei

i
|

house where she used

HOYS

Russian grandparents and she

suits for children

ami.

although

on

the pro-

We received a call from Slate Commander
Seth Snipe of Bath the other day. He is
B. Posts and
now reviewing the (J. A.
dressing up the lines, lie gave us a fine
little talk at the meeting of the Waldo
county Veteran Association last week, lie
was accompanied In Hun. A. E.
Nickerson
of Swanville.

from six to twelve

These suits

of

with her

reception to
the other evening.
a

gram.

years of age. made of blue cheviot,
serge blue diagonal, checked and mixed
oi

to live
gave

her friends
Music, games and a treat were

some

No less desirable are Norfolk

gray corduroy.
Deino- I with
tight or blouse trousers. In the
j
1 would like- to have recorded my
; matter of over-garments, a box coat,
Ei 1 1 0--s.dent McKinley'scourse
if-; Russian overcoat, or military capes,
so ine. ,. I
has. a policy of mod- ; are
leading sty les, usually made of sealI ti ink we have furnished a
brown
red

n.; ’e-i

James F. Jewell is at home from Ilangor,
where he has finished, the E. 0. Day tenement.
He will now finish the Berry Sargent cottage, the frame of which is upas far
Fred Emmons works with him.
as the roof.

diagonal
light-blue and gray mixed serges,
or velveteen cord in white, red or light
blue,, with Mouse trousers, are very stylish and meet every possible require-

Boston, has nisi returned from Europe
mil in an interview announcing his in-

o

CLOAKS

serge,

diplomacy, lion, .losiah
Quincy, former Democratic Mayor of

i"*

LONG

from three to seven years old
blouse suits of dark blue

American

terne.

ruffle, are
ing his goods and moving
styles coming at Card house, which he has

•skirt trimmed with embroidery is S2.S5,
and a little short coat of erepon-eiderdown. double-breasted, box back, with
hood and belt of eiderdown in gray
Miss Grace E. How is teaching the school
in West Brooks. She is mistress at the farm
tan, red or white, comes at St.8.7.

interv.ew that appears in the London Daily Express, denies any attempt
to c"vner pork in Chicago.
He says he
food.

T. A. Elliott is in town and is busy packthem to the Geo.
bought. He and
his family will spend the winter away from
here, as he has business outside.

hemstitched

for the little ones are very attractive.
.V simple style in cashmere cape and

an

never corners

In’

Poets, and SI.00.

live state." says a
Maine is a live state.

lm

to material and
sizes

78 cts.—more elaborate

Of course.
sir

In

ing between, yoke,

"About nine-tenths of
a

price according

Nora Forbes has returned from a two
weeks' visit to friends in Massachusetts.
She took cold while away and has been confined to the house several days.

from six
Gorham Hamblen, just over the Jackson
months to two years, nainsook dresses line, lias done a good job in repairing the
He has excommence at r>o cts, and with a pointed house on the old homestead.
several hundred dollars, much to the
pended
of
line
stitchyoke
tucks, having fancy
of the old place.
neck and sleeves improvement

Tuesday.
caught

in

ornamentation.

of New York.
is

discour-

ages the mother in sitting down to sew.
As an illustration, infants’ long nainsook slips commence at 30 cts., increas-

william McKinley

time.

Ira W. Bowden has done a nice job grading around his buildings, and will do considerable more.

[Correspondence of The Journal.]
Children’s clothing becomes prettier
every year, their dainty little garments

Election

“Summer’s done!” Sure enough; for the
last few days snow has been seen on the
tips of the far oft' mountains, and
“The maple in the swamp begins to flame
in gold and red;
And in the elm the (ire-bird’s nest

some

NEW YORK FASHIONS.

For

An Autumnal Leaf Letter.

The store of Thaddeus I. Huxford is being
cleaned, painted and thoroughly overhauled.
Kate Godding sprained her ankle quite
badly and has been confined to the house for

instruction and advice.
It only remains to add that this is a
Subscription Terms: In advance, $2.00 a
Maine book in all respects. It comes
year; $1.00 for six months; 50 cents for three
from the press of the Kennebec Jourmonths.
Advertising Terms: For one square, one
inch, length in column, 75 cents for one week, and nal and the bindery of Smith & lleid,
25 cents for each subsequent insertion.
Augusta, and the typography and binding are all that could be desired. The
illustrations include two group pictures
of the class of 'ST, as well as individual
portraits, views of the campus and porC'HAltl.KS A.

THE NEWS OF BROOKS.

ten his

come

1 am a

Marcellus I Dow, the census enumerator
fur Brooks and Swanville, had rare good
luck with his work when one considers the
aui
actual correctness required. Not a single
uu
Ij
error was reported, and onl\ two omissions
cwr
kersey,
kersey, navy-blue or of numbers were returned for
completion,
so
r. e'oiei t lesson to the powers in
light tan kersey; hut all persons who lie received a personal letter from the
Su-;
aw i'll11rr entanglement on the Asiatic
are interested in these matters will do
I
perintendent thanking him for the correctciinti'ii-iit." A.nd yet Mr. (Quincy pro-1 well to send for
the fall and winter cat- ness and
intelligence with which the work |
)iost-s in su]ipurt Bryan!
i alogue of Best ,v Co. of the Lilrputian was done.
Mi
Our Water Supply Co. lias done a good
Manley s letter is hearing fruit. Bazaar in West card St., which will be
There is a panic among the rumsellers forwarded on receipt of four cents post- thing for the village in furnishing us with
j
good, pure water in our houses. The supof I’ortland and Augusta and many are age.
LADIES SKIRTS
ply has been abundant during the late
going out of the traffic. One Portland
dealer said lie had paid this year *7,000 in : Hare as much as ever, anil overskirts drought and the quality is of the very best.
the way, where is the drinking fountain
lines and had Sg.niio worth of liquor seiz- are more simulated than real. A beau- By
we were to have in the village?
Arrangeed. mid as he was not in business for his ! tiful blue broadcloth shows a tailor-linments were made for it when the pipes
health, lie should give it up. in both I ished skirt, and Eton jacket with four were
laid, but the fountain is not forthcities the police are making the raids, light blue satin straps, braided and
coming. It would not be of particular ben-,
and Augusta officials say that this new j edged with gilt, turning back on the etit to the village, hut would be a great condeparture is to be continued, and that front, having a gilt button at the centre venience to those who drive their teams in j
every place in town, even to the hotels of each strap. The sleeves have a gilt here. The expense would be small comparthe good it would do.
and drug stores, will he closed.
I11 braided blue satin puff at the wrist, and ed with
1
Portland the crusade is evidently due in the collar is a combination of cloth,
Transfers in Keal Estate.
part to the election of a Prohibition ! braided satin and lace, the latter matchThe following transfers in real estate
sheriff last month: and in Augusta it is * ing the full front.
were recorded in Waldo County Registry of
attributed to Mr. Manley’s letter, in
ANOTHER HANDSOME lOSTl'ME
which he declared that the prohibitory is of a gray poplin, with a plain skirt Deeds for the week ending Oct. 10, liiOO:
15. W. Conant, Camden, to Martha A. Lear,
law should he enforced. tVliat will be and two ecru Venetian lace bands at
land and buildings in XorthXorthport;
the political outcome of this move- either side of the front seam. From
port. flelen M. Lovett, Liberty, to James
In Portland there is already these side bands come three of similar E.
ment'
Lovett, do.; land in Liberty. Walter
taik ut a independent municipal ticket ; lace extending around the skirt. The Ilartsmau, Philadelphia, to Lizzie T.Greennext spring, ostensibly, but not alto- Eton jacket is edged with lace and has ough, Cleveland; land in Islesboro. Chas.
getlier, on prohibitory lines. There are j rounded levers tucked near the neck A. Lara, Auburn, to Georgia E. Kelley,
indications that the liquor drouth will and falling free at the outer edge, cord- Xorthport: land aild buildings in Xorthextend from Augusta to Gardiner, and ed with pale blue satin and gilt. The port. Alary Al. Robertson, Belfast, et als,
Waterville dealers in the ardent have blue satin “crush belt" and collar cor- to Alveda J. Stratton, do.; land in Searsdo. Delia J. Alitchell, Searsport,
taken alarm, but Bangor seems content ; respond, and the blue tinted lace front port,
to
Daniel
Y.
Alitchell, do.; land in
with the “Bangor plan.’’
is over satin.
Soft and elastic as kid,
Searsport. Frank E. Studley Searsport,
and capable of being cleaned in the to D.
A'.
land
in
SearsBOWDOIN ’87.
Mitchell;
laundry, it is not surprising that the port, Eva AL 15. Lane, New A'ork, to
Canfield dress shields are selected by Gustav E. Kissel, Alorristown, N. J.; land
\ History of I ndergradiiate Unys.
dressmakers in preference to in Islesboro. J. H. Damon, Unity, to A. AL
leading
This book, compiled by Clarence li.
all others, and to a reader desiring in- Small, Freedom; land in Freedom Wm. E.
is
class
the
latest
secretary,
Burleigh,
formation the answer can be given Poland, Alontville, to John 15. Poland, do.;
addition to our lengthening "Shelf of
land in Alontville. Islesboro Laud A Imthat they were used for the costumes
Maine Books.” Mr. Burleigh is the
provement Co. to Annie McKay Biddle,
described. The variety of matejust
editor of the Kennebec Journal, and,
Philadelphia; land in Islesboro. Carrie L.
rials brought out forshort skirts ensures
Fuller et al., Freedom, to Chas. B. Sampson’
we recall with pride that the two pre-'
their continued popularity, for the do.; land and buildings in Freedom. E. W.
ceding volumes added to our collecat least, and the larger propor- Kneeland et al., Eddington, to A. K. I)ownes,
tion are also from the pens of Maine street,
tion are reversible, and so thick that Winterport; land and buildings in Winterjournalists—"Upin Maine,” by Holman
Lillias N. Staples, Stockton Springs,
do not require any lining.
Dotted port.
F. Day, and "Andy Dodge,” a novel, by they
and embroidered flannel waists are a to AI. W. Emerson, Brewer; land and buildMark R Pendleton.
Widely differing
ings in Stockton Springs. Alary AI. Dodge,
in style these books all show literary certainty, as hundreds of pieces of such
Dixmont, to Mary A. Foss, Jackson; land
material
are
seen in all the
leading and buildings in Jackson. O. G. White
ability ot a high order. While we can
realize the great interest Mr. Burleigh’s houses.
estate, by executor, Belfast, to Win. A. AlaSHORT JACKETS
son, do.; land anil buildings in Belfast.
classmates must have in his book, it
are both plain and elaborately orna- Chester E.
Perkins, Belfast, to S. G. Norton,
will a Wo appeal to the sons of Bowdo.:
land in Belfast. John F. llussey, Winmented—the latter closely braided or
den, everywhere, and has attractions as
terport, to W. 15. Sprowl, do.; land and
well for the general reader. The writer with revers of chinchilla or Persian buildings in Winterport.
blushes to confess it, hut he has never l.amb, and satin puffs (or undersleeves)
Secret Societies.
oftentimes closely braided in gilt, are
yet set loot in Bowdoin’s historic halls,
Silver Cross Lodge, Knights of Pythias,
and with the exception of Mr. Bur- very dressy and may be added to a
cloth jacket. Three-quarter capes will visit Dixmont Lodge in the near future.
leigh nas no
with plain
io

]

...

|

j

j

j

j

j

personal acquaintance

the class of 'st, yet has followed their
fortunes with increasing interest from
title page to linis. On page On we
found these paragraphs relating to a

the

native of Belfast:

are shown for middle-aged people in
The Regular meeting of Corinthian Royal
dark colors, but crimson will be used to Arch Chapter will he held next Monday
a considerable extent for
evening by- evening.
The Maine Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows
young persons.
Very long carriage
cloaks are in silk, and black or tan will meet in Rangor Oct. 15th and liith, and
of the lodges have already elected
cloth, and similar fabrics are appro- many
priate for three-quarter coats, but for delegates.
Reginning with this, Thursday, evening
general street wear a smart jacket is
the meetings of Enterprise Lodge, A. 0. U.
the best choice.
Verona Clarke.
W., will open at 7 o’clock during the fall
Centre Montville. Mr. and Mrs. J, and winter.
W. Hannum of Bridgewater, Mass., are at
M. D. Sedgwick of Camden has resigned
Capt. F. L. Waterhouse’s for a time_J. as District Deputy Grand Master Workman
W. Wentworth of Pittsfield was in town of the A. O. U. W., and L. M. Staples of
over Sunday—C. C. Swazey, who has been
Washington has been appointed in his stead.
boarding at Mrs. Iluldah Kamsay’s, has re-

It may be said of Bowdoin, however,
that it was among the first of American colleges to clearly recognize and
appreciate the importance of physical
culture, and it had the honor of giving
to the cause of education in the United
states the man who lias had more to do
with the development of this department of instruction than any other
American citizen, Dr. Dudley A. Sargent. the eminent Professor of Physical Training, and the director of the
famous
Hemenway gymnasium at turned to Xewburyport, Mass—Mrs. M. C. Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that
Harvard College, a graduate of Bow- Gordon has a coon kitten of a
Contain Mercury,
very peculiar
doin College in the class of ’7-">.
color. Some call it salmon color, while as mercury will surely destroy the sense of
The early career of Dr. Sargent is
and completely derange the whole syssmell
it is as near pink as it is possible
well known to all graduates of our col- others say
tem when entering it through the mucous
lege and reflects great credit on him. for a cat to be—Mrs. X. P. Bennett has a surfaces. Such articles should never be
lilac
tree
that
was
in
full
bloom
on
the 7th used except on prescriptions from reputable
Coming first to Brunswick as a profeswill do is
sional athlete he attracted the atten- inst— W. D. Tasker has shown your corre- physicians, as the damage they
ten fold to the good you can possibly derive
tion of a number of the Faculty, and spondent a tomato that weighed one pound
and fourteen ounces, and girted seventeen from them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manuwas invited to take the position as inand one fourth inches one way and fourteen factured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0.,
structor in physical culture at Bowdoin inches the other.
(Bangor Commercial contains no mercury, and is taken internalCollege. Quick-to see the opportuni- please copy)-E. E. Tasker went to Mid- ly, acting directly upon the blood and
ties of the position lie promptly accept- dletown, Conn., Oct. 8th-C. B. Oxton has mucous surfaces of the system. In buying
ed it. In connection with his work in put water into his house. He has engaged Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you get the
and is made
athletics he fitted himself for the col- to work for Albert Gray one year.Mrs. genuine. It is taken internally
Geo. H. Thompson is gaining.Chas. in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co.
lege, from which, as above noted, he Greer of Morrill
is coopering for Solomon Testimonials free.
His love Palmer.Kev. and Mrs. E. J. Hatch visitwas graduated in due time.
fry Sold by Druggists, price 75c. per bottle.
or Bowdoin has never grown cold, nor ed in Lewiston and Auburn last week.
4w41.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

Swings empty over-head.
And so, ‘Summer’s dead,’ said I,
‘Summer’s dead!’

“The barberry hangs her jewels out,
And guards them with a thorn.
The merry farmer boys cut down
The poor old dried up corn;
And so, ‘Summer’s gone,' said I,
‘Summer’s gone!’
“A wonderful glory tills the air,
And big and bright is the sun;
A loving hand for the big brown earth
A garment of beauty has spun—
But for all that, ‘Summer’s done,’ said 1,
‘Summer’s done!’
1 read the following statement recently,
which I think all will readily adopt:
“Xo one can tell when summer passes
into autumn.
The four seasons make a
visible harmony like four voices in a song.”
I think, however, that when the goldenrod appears in Xew England, we can safely
count on the summer being half gone.
A writer in Harper’s says that he likes the
word “fall” better than “autumn,” because
to him the name more fitly describes the
decline—the descent of the year from its
summer height, to its winter level. Autumn
is not so much written about as in the past,
but the theme is none the less beautiful.
Every school child is familiar with Whittier’s corn song, beginning with—
“Heap high the farmer’s wintry hoard
Heap high the golden corn.
Xo richer gift has autumn poured
From out her lavish horn.”
Longfellow takes a turn at the subject
and tells about
“With what a glory comes and goes the
year,
Bed and yellow everywhere.”
Royal colors upon every tree and hillside.
Surely October is as much the poet’s month
as is June.
“Can we fairly call him sober,
This splendid, rich October ?
Pouring out his sweets and beauty
In such lavish gifts as these?”
Here is a memory gem for the children—
“Xoons are sunny and warm and still.
A golden haze o'er hangs the hill,
Amber sunshine’s on the floor,
Just within the open door.
Still the cricket's call—and weak,
Never found though long we seek—
oft comes faint report of gun—
Busy Hies buzz in the sun
In October.”
Reference to the cricket reminds me of
the Katydid, its boon companion. O. AY.
Holmes asks—
“O tell me where did Katy live,
And what did Kat\ do?
And was she very fair and voting,
And yet so wicked, too?
Did Katy love a naughty man,
< >r kiss more cheeks than one ?
I'll warrant Kat\ did no more
Than many a Kate has done."
I began this letter b> speaking in rather
a mournful way of Summer’s departure.
Kvery one does not so look upon it. Here
is what a mirthful poet sings:
“Farewell, sweet Summer!
Though in minor key
The poets with bent brows are sadly sigh-

ing—

Rut nothing of the kind she’ll get from me,
was extremely glad to see her Hying.

1

As for her “golden days." why,
Countless Hies and horrid heat
AA'ere much their strongest features,
And her calm nights mosquitoes wrought,
And many other noisy wing-ed creatures.
Resides which,—and O poets, when I think
of them,
At your regret 1 wonder.
Her “gentle showers” so often scared the
world
AVit-h lightning Hashes and terrific thunder.

No,

sweet Summer, me you do not
leave
Singing in minor key half broken hearted;
Let other rhymsters mourn that you are
gone,
I’m very glad indeed that you’ve departed.”
Still one more poet reHecting upon the
pleasantest time to die, after considering
the claims of all the seasons, puts his conclusions in this way:
“1 would not die in Autumn
With peaches fit for eating;
AAThen the yellow corn is sweet and ripe,
And melons stand for treating;
For these, and other reasons
I’d not die in the fall:
And since I’ve thought it over
I would not die at all.”
And now we’ll let this Autumn leaf lie at
your feet, with this wish Huttering back to
no,

you:
“The sweet old stor} of the year
Is spinning onward to its close.
Let sounds as welcome on the ear
As in the time of opening rose.
May life for all more sweetly wane,
A\ hen comes the harvest time again.”
AA\
Winter port. A Convention Eelio meeting was held at the Methodist church Sunday evening and very interesting reports of
the recent convention of the W. C. T. U. at
Calais were given by Misses Effle Littlefield
and Elizabeth Treat _Edwin Cook and
family, who have been visiting in town,
have returned to their home in Charlestown,
Mass.Mrs. Walter Xicliols of Farmingington is visiting Mrs. Howard Grant_
Miss Rose Eaton has gone to Boston to resume her work at dressmaking.Mrs.
John Sprowl has returned from an extended visit to friends in Massachusetts_Rev.
Mr. Taylor of Warren, X. II., a former pastor of the Cong'l church here, recently visited at the home of F. W. Haley_Mrs. J.
D. Xason has returned from a business trip
to Boston and Xew York
Miss Mellie
Grout is the guest of Miss Effle Littlefield.
.Mrs. A. R. Fellows returned Friday
from visits in Xew Hampshire and Massachusetts.\\ m. Dudley and family of
Boothbay Harbor are in town for a few
days, on business connected with his father’s estate.Mrs. John Shaw of Boston,
who has been visiting relatives in town, left
A. L.
for her home on Monday ’s boat.
1’laisdell and family left for Bradford, I’a.
Misses May Jellison and May Foley have
gone to Boston for a visit.Miss E. M.
Hal! visited Mrs. C. L. Banghart in Lubec
last week.Frank It. Atwood of Bangor
was in town Monday.Mrs. James Freeman recently held a very enjoy able familyreunion at her home. Among those present
were her mother, Mrs. 1). K. Killman of
Prospect, and the following uncles and
aunts: G. W. Crocker, Sandypoint, Mr. and
Mrs. Enoch Crocker, Stetson, and Mr. and
Mrs. K. II. Richards, Boothbay Harbor;
Mrs. Freeman’s sisters, Sirs. X. F. Gerrity,
Bangor, Sir. and Sirs. I). K. Thompson,
Stockton, and Sir. Genn ami Sirs. A. Berry,
Sandypoint.Rev. J. W. Hatch eutertained his Sunday school class at the parsonage
Slonday evening.Sirs. F. W. Haley has
in her possession a picture of The Boston
Slassacre, “Engraved, printed and sold byPaul Revere.”
It is a small engraving,
about 10x12, with some appropriate verses
underneath and is enclosed in a plain, narrow black frame. It has been handed down
in the family from the one who bought it of
the redoubtable Paul himself, and it is veryrare, as there are said to be only six of the
original copies in existence.Sirs. Kate
Robinson Frazier, a former resident of this
place, who now owns a fruit ranch in California, writes Mr. Atwood that they have
raised 70 tons of prunes this year. This
will doubtless be good news to many a
—

—

boarding-house landlady.

Newspaper

“Cleanliness is
Next to Godliness
If

you

would be

”

redly

dean, begin with your blood.
A mottled skin cannot be
washed away, eruptions will
continue unless the blood is pure. Hood's
Sarsaparilla cleanses the blood by disintegrating and dissolving the bad germs.

Hood's is the royal road to real cleanliness, both inward and outward.

Impure Blood

"My face would
from impure blood,

—

be covered with scabs

Notes.

Everybody has a good word to say of the
late M. E. Mudgett of the Bangor Commercial. He had no enemies.
Major II. A. Shorey of the Bridgton News
has admitted to partnership his son, II. A.
Shorey, Jr., and the firm is now 11. A.
Shorey & Son. We had intended saying
something about a “chip of the old block”
but the Lewiston Sun anticipated us, and
come to think of it the term is not
appropriate anyway. If the junior resembles
the senior we are Shorey will make a success in journalism.
With the issue of Oct. 4th A. W. Hall, the
former properitor of the Aroostock

|
Repub-1
lican, Caribou, resumes control and takes the

The most effective sk in ptiri fy i n ?
tifying soap, as well as purest an,i.
for toilet, bath, and nursery, u Mr
the cause of bad complexions.
hands, falling hair, and bal-v !
viz., the clogged, irritated, inllai..
worked, or sluggish Pores.

editorial chair. Of Mrs. Florence C. Porter, i
the retiring editor, who has been eompellparilla, my blood seems to be perfectly ed by ill health not only to sell her paper !
but to change her home from Caribou to Los 1
pure and I am strong and in good health."
]. Hartstenn, 760 Grand Street. Brook-. Angeles, Cal., the Republican says:
Mrs. Porter is one of Maine’s ablest
Get only Hood’s, because *
lyn, N. Y.
women, foremost in all good work for the
betterment of humanity, and here, her birthplace, she is loved and revered for her many
fine qualities of heart and mind, and universal regret, sincere and heartfelt, is expressed because of her coming departure
from our midst.

but

ever

since 1 have taken Hood's Sarsa-

Hood'll Pills care liver Ills; the non-lrrltatlng and
only cathartic to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

MYSTIC

GRANGE

FAIR.

The fair of Mystic Grange was held in
Belmont October 2d. The weather was fair
and warm: in fact it was a perfect day.
The attendance was good, and the exhibits
exceeded those of previous years.
The
awards were as follows :
Fancy Work.
Embroidered gingham
sofa pillows, Lucy A. Bean, 1st and ad; Ruby
M. Emmons, 2d. Satin sofa pillows, Mrs.
George Mears, 1st and 2d : Nellie, ;>d. Fancy
silk head rest, Mrs. Irving Hills, 1st. Crochet doilies, Lytle 0. Morrill, <s years old,
1st.
Rose jar, Ruby M. Emmqns, 1st. Crochet lambrequin, Albina Pease, 1st. Lamp
shade, Blanche Wellman, 1st. Cross of everlasting Mowers, Albina Pease, 1st. A very
unique exhibit was a hat made of corn husks,
suitable for wear on any occasion, Emma
Hills, 1st. A large collection of Mexican
work, consisting of two shirt waists, two
tray cloths, one necktie, four aprons and
table elpth, Mrs. J. A. Hartshorn, 1st, best
collection. Pine apple tidy crocheted, pin
cushion, tea cloth in Mexican work, two picture throws, one darned lace and one Mexican work and crochet worsted capes, Mrs.
J*. B. Paul, 2d. best collection. Calendar,
Helen Foss.. 1st. Lamp mat, Mabel Moody,1st:
Albina Pease, 2d. Pin cushion, Mrs. B. B.
Paul, 1st: Lillian Lamb, 2d. Fancy handkerchiefs, Mrs. G. W. Marriner, 1st. old-fashioned dinner bell, Lillian Lamb, 1st. Table
cloth, Mexican work, Mrs. ,1. A. Hartshorn,
1st: Mrs. B. B. Paul, 2d.
Worsted quilts*
wheel pattern, Albina Pease, 1st. Worsted
quilt, Mrs. Kate Meader, 1st: Annie Brewster, 2d: Mrs. Fred RackliIf, 2d. Fan quilt,
Mrs. Kate Meader, 1st. Worsted log cabin
quilt, Mrs. Nellie Morse, 1st. .Slumber robe,
Mabel Moody, 1st. Print log cabin quilt,
Emma Hills, 1st.
Outline quilts, Mabel
Moody, 1st: .Jennie Bessey, 2d. Patchwork
quilt, made by Nancy Dickey, K7 years old,
1st; it was very line indeed. Patchwork
comforters, Nellie Morse, 1st and 2d. Crochet capes, Mrs. R. B. Paul, 1st: Aldana
Morrill, 2d: Nellie Greer, ;>d. Crochet jacket, Annie Brewster, 1st. Crochet sofa pillow and lamp mat, Albina Pease, 1st. Crochet afaghan, Mrs. Elvira Mears, 1st. Men’s
hose, Mrs. Albina Pease, 1st. Rag carpet,
very nice, Mrs. Lenora Wadi in, 1st. Three
drawn rugs, very nice work, Mrs. Elvira
Mears, 1st: Aldana Morrill, 2d; Nellie
Morse, :id. Button rug, Mrs. M. B. Hunt,
1st. Yarn rug, Mrs. Sylvester, 1st. Quite a
novelty in the rug line was a knitted rug
done by Milbury Hunt, a boy fifteen years
old. It is a good way for the boys to spend
a stormy day. A fine collection of
preserves
was shown by Lillian Lamb.
Flowers asii Plants.
Bouquet of
mixed Mowers, Mrs. Geo. Mears* 1st: Alfretta Ingraham, Mud: Mrs. U. Howard
and Helen Foss, 3rd.
Asters, Alfretta
Ingraham, 1st: Sadie Clement, 2nd. Wax
ivy, Mabel Moody, 1st: Mrs. Irving
Hills, 2nd. Potted plants, Mrs. Hester
BeMorse, 1st: Mabel Moody, 2nd.
gonias, Mrs. Nathan Wellman, 1st. Coleus,
Mrs. Irving Hills, 1st. White potted asters,
fine, Mrs. Orville Howard, 1st. Castor oil
bean, Albina Pease, 1st.
Live Stock. Bull, one year old, Charles

New

Steamship

Line.

Produce.

Yellow corn,

Thursday—Friday
li

a,,

Kxhibit a full line of
STYLISH

\

the facts of the matter. Don’t,
It is easier to prove the

t«.

stranger’s word.

truthfulness of statements made by citizens of
Belfast than endorsement coming from some far
Bead fin following:
away place.
“Mr. F. S. .Tohnson ot Poor’s Mills say1
had kidney trouble for two years. The secretions of tlie kidneys were highly (‘(doted, scalding and so frequent ;is to he very annoying both

MILLINERY

night and day. 1

was told that my
kidn-y trouble
caused from the nature of my work in the
mill, hut it was closed ail -omnier nil account of
was

repairs on the dam. yet m\ kidneys born.
just tin* same. Finally I was compelled

n

d

un-

to look
I had two doctor*, treat meat different limes, but they gave me lull.- u n.,
.jsf.
! saw Bean'** Kidney PH-advertised and
atiee.
I got a box al Kdmnnd Wilson’- di in: -iiu.
Hi.

which

To

are

for relief.

gave me more relief than tin medicine from both
doctors.'’
sold for an cents per box at all dealers. Foster.
Milburn <’o.. Buffalo. X. V.. sole agents
the
Fliited State*..
Remember the

nani<—

p<>AN'S—and

friends

our

cordially

invited

! Mrs. B. F, WE

lake

substitute.
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FALL mi WINTER COODS
..ON..

FRIDAY AND

SATURDAY,

OCTOBER 12 and 13,
To which

a

Friday—Saturday,

cordial invitation is extended.

of tiu> \vi: i

MISS DORA M. CASEY
formerly

of Boston. Milliner.

October 12
on

the

same

dates will

display li.-i

..
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^y“The public

HEALTHFUL!!
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CATARRH
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Me., Get.

thing that makes the
plenty of printers’ ink

PRINT ANYTHING.

Envelopes,* Flyers,*

Pin.

Cards,* Booklets.* Prosra& Note Heads,* Posters,
Husking bees.
tlie plants.
Supper by lamp-light.
Trolleys next -prutg
The leaves are falling.
How about your «a»ai bin
Cover

Overcoats are comfortable.
Have you picked the appleWhat will be the fad in Her a
The woods are fuli of einThere is now a “worry did
or' in every Maine cit>
When a girl is fr<-ught up i'
ury it’s funny how readii\ sic
adapt herself to the tap i a r

OUR

SPECIAl

This Time.

RECEIPTS
Sent

by Express, Stai^e.
BRACK!
PRISTERS, BELFAST

10 Main St.

>

For Sale
KKADY

|^Y business,

whole time to

as

MADK

(

1 want

;■

our

rapid!'

Ladies' and Gentlemen's
ing business.
man

A

good

cik

opf

of some money to get

clothing business.
HAKKY W

NOSE AND THROAT,
....AT....

s:>

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

93 Main Street,
.Opposite Belfast National Bank.

Cl

Main Street. Bella

WANTED!
SALKSMKX who

City Drug Store,

>

THE SEA BREEZE

G. E.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tables.
All druggists refund the money if it fails to
E. W. Grove's signature is on each
cure.
box.
Iy3(>

!

....

Donnell, 1st; M B. Hunt, 2nd: J. F. Kendall, 3rd. Good corn was shown by G.
Hemenway, J. 11. Kims and Wales Films.
Popcorn, Herman Paul, 1st: G. FI. Donnell,
2nd. Sweet corn, J. F. Kendall, 1st; G. E.
Donnell, 2nd. Purple top turnips, Frank
Woods, 1st: Frank Moody, 2nd; George
Marinner, 3rd. English turnips, A. Heal,
1st. Squash, J. FI. Clement, 1st: Caleb
Lamb, 2nd: G. K. Donnell, 3rd. Tomatoes,
Lillian Lamb, 1st: J. FI. Clement, 2nd.
Apples, Milbury Hunt, 1st: X. W. Wellman, 2nd: Alice Clement, 3rd. There were
AND
also very nice apples shown by Daniel
Pitcher, W. .N. Foss and Ruby llessey.
Pumpkins, J. FI. Clements, 1st; Frank
SOLO AT OUR STORES
Moody, 2nd: G. FI. Donnell, 3rd. Yine peach,
i
DV
AND
A. J. Donnell, 1st,
Husk tomatoes, A. J.
EVERYWHERE
RDCERS
Donnell, 1st. Potatoes, G. E. Donnell, 1st;
Frank Moody, 2nd; Charles Simmons, 3rd.
Onions and Watermelons, Wales Films, 1st.
Citrons, J. FI. Clement, 1st: Aubury Films,
2nd; Herman Paul, 3rd. Carrots, Finos
Pease, 1st: Herman Paul, 2nd: Frank
Moody, 3rd. Cabbage, Enos Pease, 1st: G.
FI. Donnell, 2d. Table beats, II. Paul, 1st;
Finos Pease, 2nd.
Cattle beets, George
Marriner, 1st. Beans, Mrs. O. Howard, 24
varieties, 1st. Grapes, G. W. Marriner, 1st;
Alberta Clement, 2nd; Annie Brewster, 3rd.
Cranberries, Annie Brewster, 1st.
Marianna Farrow,
See’y Mystic Grange for the Committee. An easy method that can be used on a
child. Endorsed by specialists on the
Deer Shooting in Calais.
N'o less than 25 ileer hare been shot within the boundaries of this city since last
Monday, when the open season commenced.
Three men are reported to have got their
legal allotment of two deer, Tuesday. Here
is a ease in point: A hunter came from
Hartford, Conn., Monday, to this city, shot
a buck and a doe, Tuesday, and started for
home the same night with his trophies. He
knew that, if he shot any more in this city
he would be arrested. [Calais Times Oct. 4.
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am

FALL GLO\

..(lOOl)S IN....

FaicF mi Snail Wares,
...

will also haw

They

New;! Latest Style

Simmons, 1st. Steers, 2 years, Charles
WINTER HOSIERY,
Simmons, 1st; Fred Hatehelder, 2nd: 11. M.
Donnell, 3rd. Cows. Fred Hatehelder, 1st:
and END ER WE A R.
C. Lamb, 2nd. Heifer, 1 year old, A. A.
Hair Work a S/n dally.
Cobb, 1st. Heifer, three years old, C,
Lamb, 1st. Oxen, G. Donnell, 1st: II. M.
OFFICE BLOCK.
JOURNAL
Lamb, 2nd. Calf, C. Lamb, 1st. Draft
horse, Irving Hills, 1st: G. Knights, 2nd;
W. Cushman, 3rd. Poultry, Mrs. K. .J. Cobb,
Bantams, 1st. G. Donnell, Buff Cochins, 1st:
Bertie Lamb, 2nd.
G. Morse, Plymouth
FROM
Rocks, 1st.
Farm

....WE SHALL ON

Read What Belfast Citizens Say.
a

,N »•

FALL AND WINT»

;OCTOHKH

Get down

!t

Sold everywhere. Potter Debo avd
Sole Propi.. Boston, U. 8. A. British ■
How to Cure
BERT to 902TS, London.

Another steamship company is to enter
the field between Boston and eastern ports
early next season. It will be known as the
Boston, Portland and Boothbay steamship
company, and besides calling at the ports
above named the service will be extended
so as to include Bath, Rockland and
Bangor.
A daily service will be maintained, and
three propeller steamers will be operated.
Two of these steamers have already been
engaged and the company has an option on
another boat. These steamers are modern
boats in every particular and fitted for
passengers and freight.

take

^

atan*

ear

paint trade with laierty people iu Bella*f
address this <>»

“We wish to secure tlie service*our line
ami refined oils, greases, paints an
Salary or commission. Address
Thk American Pei rolki’m \
lwtl*
Office and Refinery. Fimll.

traveling salesman to sell

>

>

took the tthVlegree in

.jau...

I*''■

;lit

s'

granted

follows:
Sarah J. Bruee,

>ept.
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The frosts of Sept, loth and 20th did not
kill the growing corn and the market is still
well supplied.

iif Bangor will inspect
of Veterans, Tues-

sons

K

...

of sourkrout of the seaM.>i'tia> at K. R. Conner's
.if Thorndike.

A

T. Alliance will

\V.

a

Randall, Church street,
r

storms for the
month of October on the
\ bout the 9th and 12th,
29th or :>oth.

predicts

r

i

s:,;;st

Society will have a
vestry of the church
• >ot.
isth, at six o’clock.

Ml

are

invited.

Tuesday

Or. W. L. West has
-orted registered Belgian
produce the animals to
tioii.
The breeding of
.•coming a prominent in:
ns.
They breed very
•ared for, and the flesh is

appear in print the
to the pubvessel now building
’••Millet*ni shipyard in this
News Oct- 5th.
!i«-ed the name of the
i.-sue of last Thursday
ahead of our up-river
->

to-day gives
v.

tinkers are behaving
L ite in September they
harbor and large quantitween tlie two bridges.
'ctober quite a large

ator.

Citypoint bridge,

the river and near
It is seldom that

are caught
Scallops were in the
-d:r
selling at 30 cents

;!.«•
<!

complaint of late of
Mayor lias received
W. I)yer, with about

■nr.--,

asking him to

re-

mpan\ t<» remedy the
i.- now in correspon-

As usual at this time in an “apple year"
there is a great demand for Hour barrels,
and indeed for all kinds of barrels.
The
Hour barrels are wanted mainly for those
who ship apples. Casks and kegs to hold
cider are also in demand, and from present
indications there will be a very large output of apple juice.

The same trouble
has been fully exta.-fce of the water is
-1 "Wtb that form- during
i> a drouth, and it is
:
am- and tho advent of
an while the Mayor has
Ip. <irants be liushed
a ameer \V. K. Ford and
; my.
and

i:- work in

Boston.
-g.gement in

•sh laurels.

a

i .-ays:
that well filled the theatre
Mend opera House to see
■

interpretation of “Dr.
Ihde" last evening, and it
-lied. Emm the first scene
pla>. the feelings of the
sold captive by the events
The play is tlirillMage.

given.

Restored.
All who
hunchback boy Milpleased to learn that lie
rgone an operation in a
<i that his deformity is reveal’s old, small for one of
a large soft growth upon
not only unsightly blit
e-l>lood. Hehadanenorhut his food evidently went
growth, leaving his body
1 >espite his trouble he was
i. but when the offer was
he might have the growth
■ ps at the risk of his
life, he
M‘ take the risk,
lie went
his mother, and after a few
on the operation was
per•!
The surgeons pronounce
and state that it weighed 18
-urgeoiis say that four or
family thought of having
Moved, but that he then bled
ewu a small cut on any
part
the attempt was not made.
tidition has now changed in
i there was comparatively
and with that element of
the operation was comparHe was doing well at last
a>

1
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Leslie Robbins received a
liis left foot last Thursday
" as
liewing timber at Swan
new elevator, when the ax
ml; liis foot.
Tiie blade
through tiie foot, even eutP
The
tap of liis boot.
-dli wise of the foot, between
ul Shaw, aged 13, a son of
pp'tsnn of tiie Upper Bridge,
in a pistol ball wound ill his
laid a small revolver in his
mi day. and as he was putting
in the pocket the weapon
1 and
tiie hall passed through
hand, lie refused to take
ike wound was dressed_
was severely injured Mon"nrk for Mathews Bros. lie
limber, when the mail with
i- at
work slipped and a heavy
Mr. Black on the head and
11" ■' eceived a
slight scalp wound
v bruised and
lamed—Joseph
peiI on the hay in his barn
lay forenoon and slid out o
He struck on a stake and
!,s
Thomas Wentworth had
"token below the knee Sunday
'’"all bridge in Waldo was un! airs and the road was fenced off
Mr. Wentworth did not see
horse and wagon were wreck1 lie was
thrown out with there"
"tinned-CharlesM. Maiden
1’ought a fine Shepherd dog reII
handling him Saturday the
1 "L
fully bit Mr. M. on the wrist,
s-vere and painful
wound,
\p
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lit,
u'M
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Steamer Notes. Capt. Marcus Pierce
of the steamer Penobscot has resigned his
position and will, it is said, retire from active service. Capt. Pierce’s successor will
be Capt. William A. Roix, pilot for many
years on the steamer Penobscot. Walter
White, assistant engineer on the Penobscot
for a number of years, has been made chief
engineer and Engineer William Fox has been
transferred to the steamer City of Kangor.
Chief Engineer Hathorn of the steamer
City of Bangor will have charge of placing
the machinery in position on the new steamer City of Rockland.
Capt. Pierce is well
and favorably knowu to many of our people,
and will have the best wishes of all in his
retirement. lie has for years been one of
the most prominent figures in steamboat
circles in this part of the country. He was
in command of the steamer Katahdin when
she narrowly escaped being wrecked a
dozen or so years ago off the Maine coast
and it was due largely to his skill that she
On the 2nd page we print an
was saved
article concerning a proposed freight line
The resignation of
by the B. A B. S. Co
Capt. Pierce of steamer Penobscot caused a
number of changes to be made in the officers
of the steamers, in addition to those noted
above. Frank Brown is first pilot of the
Penobscot in place of W. A. Roix, promoted
captain, and George Sawyer, is second pilot.
Nathan Cobb is first assistant engineer of
the Penobscot and Win. Mason second_
The Tremont was kept on the Castine, Islesboro and Belfast route in place of the Silver
Star longer than was expected, and the Castine has taken the place of the M. A M. on
the Buck sport and Camden route. The
M. A M. was taken on the marine railway
Tuesday forenoon. She will have new
sponsons and rudder, and other needed repairs. The old sponsons were of pine and
would not hold the fastenings of the iron
sheathing which is to be put on for her winter business—Capt. Otis Ingraham of the
City of Bangor is taking a vacation of a
month, and Capt. Howard Arey is in command. Thomas Birmingham, 1st officer of
the Penobscot, is taking a two weeks’ vacation and George Williams is acting first officer— The steamer Merryconeag arrived at
Rockland Oct. 7th from Portland and way
landings. Captain Archibald stated that
the steamer received practically no injuries
by running ashore Friday. He says that the
fog is very dense along the coast, which
makes it difficult to keep on his course.
The Penobscot remained in Boston Tuesday night on account of the storm, and was
to await a change of weather.
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Artist cut—ail of

to wear.

them.

hang well. The trousers
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It’s the $1:2.00 suit you've wanted.
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ANNOUNCES HER

Fall and Winter

WILLI AH A. CLARK,
Tailor, Clothier and Outfitter,

Millinery Opening

Next Door to Phenix House,

-for-

Belfast, Haine.

****£.**‘*****

OCTOBER
13, 1900.

p***##***#*?*

Queen

Ill

own milliner,
ed reputatian in that line, announces her
i opening of fall and winter millinery for
Saturday, Oct. Pith, at her rooms over the
store of A. 1). Chase «& Son
Mrs. B. F.
Wells has her millinery opening this week,
There will be a meeting of the Parlor Thursday and Friday, and as usual will
Musical Society in the Universalist vestry, have full lines of new and stylish trimmed
Friday evening, Oct. 12tli,. at 8 P. M. All and untrimmed goods, personally selected in
members are urgently requested to be New York and Boston—Mrs. II. B. Cun...OF...
present, as important business will be trans- ningham, Journal building, will have a
acted. Please bring chorus books.
special opening of fall and winter goods on
The operatic spectacle Zephra, which is Friday and Saturday, Oct. 12th and lath, to
Her
to be presented in the Belfast Opera House which the public is cordially invited.
Thursday and Friday, Oct. 25th and 20th, milliner is Miss Dora M. Casey, formerly of
under the auspices of the Belfast Improve- Boston. On the same days Miss Ilattie M.
Black will display her new and latest style
ment Society is in rehearsal daily, under the
direction of 11. J. Booth. Over a hundred goods, fancy and small wares, including new
people take part in the play, and Mr. Booth yarns, winter hosiery and underwear. Hair
states that the young people are progress- work a specialty ...The Misses Ellis will
ing finely. The young ladies are meeting have their millinery opening this week, Friv itli good sales of tickets.
day and Saturday, (Jet. 12th and Mil. and
will also have a complete line of fall gloves
ox...
There are a number of changes in the
and neckwear in the latest styles. The pubcrew on the Belfast branch of the Maine
lic is cordially invited.J. W. Ferguson
Central. James Lowe is conductor, and A Co. have their
opening Saturday, < >ct. lath,
Gwen Clements is transferred to a passen- in the new
millinery rooms, up-stairs.
ger 1 rain from Waterville to Bangor and a
North Dei fast. Mrs. Jeanette Bradfreight train back. Henry March is engi- ford.
daughter, and a friend of Plymouth,
neer in place of Frank Lowe, who is on a
Mass., together with her brother, Judson
train between Waterville and Portland.
Ellis of China, Me., spent a few days here
John Kelley is lireman in place of Fred
recently and were the guests of Francis
on
who
is
a
train
between
WaterSavery,
Gilbertli. Mrs. Bradford and Mr. Ellis were
ville and Portland.
Islimael Patterson
former residents of this place. She had not
takes the place of Horace Twombly, deceasbeen here for twenty-three years, and was
ed, as yard switchman.
deeply interested in reviving old associaNew Advertisements.
Read what tions and noting the changes that have ocWilliam A. Clark, tailor, clothier and out- curred. She found but very few people
litter, next door to Flienix House, has to with whom she was acquainted_Mrs. 0.
Belfast
say of his $12 suits_Call at R. A. French P Chase entered a hospital in Boston last
week to undergo a surgical operation. A
A Co's and examine the winter flannels
they are selling for 25 sents_Venison is telegram received by her husband announccents, tripe 6 cents, at the Cold Storage ed that the operation had been successfully
Market next door to Ginn A Field.A performed and that the patient was comA1DEN BENEDICT’S
strong,capable girl,wanted for general house fortable— Ned Mason arrived home last
work. Apply to Mrs. Amos Clement, (i week, after an absence of nearly three
SCENIC TRIUMPH,
John street, Belfast
Mrs. 0. G. Critehett years. He has traveled over a large section
publishes a card of thanks-A new catarrh of the Eastern and Southern States during
cure at the City Drug Store, 93 Main street.
his absence....Ed. Mason, salesman for a
_Mr. and Mrs. George F. Randall publish cigar firm, with headquarters in Lewiston,
As dramatised by CHAS. W. CHASE,
a card of thanks
See caution notice of spent a few days at home last week. He
Leonard 11. Reynolds, Unity
Mrs. Elinda returned to work Monday
Mrs. Loren .Positively the Original Production.
Gray of Morrill publishes a card of thanks. Bynanson of Moncton, X. B., is visiting
-See notice to milk dealers by Geo. C. her sister, Mrs. L. O. Bucklin—Miss Lillie Excellent Cast of Characters,
Beautiful Stage Settings.
Trussed, sealer of weights and measures. Gilmore of Chelsea, Mass., is visiting Mrs.
-Walter A. Coombs A Co. have opened a Ellen C. Gay....Mrs. Ambrose Hall of Bos- Special Scenery for Every Act.
Wardrobe and Properties.
Correct
second hand store at 33 Main street, and al- ton and her daughter Gladys have been
ready have a good run of business. They visiting her friend, Mrs. Nellie Allen.
Pronounced Everywhere
buy furniture and household goods of all They returned home Saturday—Guy Gur“THE EVENT OF THE SEASON.”
and
attention
to
kinds,
give particular
sign ney, who has a situation in au asylum in
Reserved seats on sale at Mixer’s Saturday,
painting,refinishing and repairing furniture. Bridgewatar, Mass., is visiting his parents, October
loth.
Antique furniture a specialty.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Gurney-W. G. Hatch
...YOUR...
Amusements. “Quo Vardis,” the great picked a handful of ripe raspberries Oct. B
religious play which is to be presented at 8th from a few wild bushes.

OPENING]

—

The Sensation in Footwear.
women have exeitecl a profound interest
and are the shoe
sensation of the day. Handsome, stylish, serviceable,
they are made in styles to
suit every use and occasion. They FIT
PERFECTLY, are liELIUH rpL'..LY
EASY, and are up to date in every particular. Two of the
styles that aiv especially appropriate for the season are here shown. There arc many otl ers
Don't fail to see the line. Women who wear these shoes are delighted
them

with

BROWN
KIBO
CALF s

Every style cf

1

J.W. Ferguson & Co.
Miss Ada 0. Jones, Milliner.

sion at

SEE j
THAT THIS

$3

IS BRANDED
ON EVERY
SHOE

klbo Enam.'l Calf.
Heavy double
S' >le, extension
edge, hand welt,
k w heel.

GolfIS BRANDED
ON EVERY
SHOE.

They

er.

can

be found in all styles and

widths at

COLBURN'S SHOE STORE, 81
WE are now

prepared

m st

to take orders for

FALL JACKETS, SUITS

16.

Oct.

SEE
THAT THIS

THE

Opera House,

Tuesday,

Fifth
Avenue.

Boot for every
use and occa-

BONNETS andHATS

|

Quality.

The famous shoes for

..TRIMMED..

And SHORT SKI RTS for Ladies
To be made in Fine Custom Manner.

—

VADIS”

“QUO

Business Chances. Geo. C. Seavey has
sold his restaurant on Church street to Herbert E. Bradman, who took possession Monday noon. Mr. .'Seavey has bought the Francis Whitmore house on the corner of High
and Spring streets. He will continue it as
a lodging house, and may later arrange to
furnish table board.Alonzo IL. Applin
has bought the grocery stock of Clarence M.
Knowlton at Citypoint and moved it to the
Otis store. He is to buy and ship country
produce, and later will add a line of dry
goods, and possibly boots and shoes.

ttlc

Mrs. ME

|

John F. Berry, executor of the estate of
the late O. G. White of Belfast, sold at
public auction Monday the late residence of
Mr. White on Primrose Hill. Win. A.
Mason was the purchaser at $2,625.

—

Mr. Shea and his company
B
Jekyl and Mr. Hyde."
•".'■malices “The Voice of

be

And clay worsteds in blues and
blacks.

agreeable

_

Df.er Slaying. S. E. Morse of Belmont
killed two deer with one shot last Friday
morning. He saw only one and the bullet
passed through it and killed a large doe
which was standing near. He kept them
for home use.. .Charles W. Thomas brought
a tine doe to Fogg A Brown last Thursday.
It was shot in Clifton, Penobscot county....
Oscar Drink water sold Fogg
Brown a
handsome buck Monday
Harry Shaw returned Monday from a hunting trip and reported that he killed one deer in Orland.

been compared with liiehhi- character and, while it
some that his Dr. Jekyl
;<•
polish of Mr. Mansfield,
which he portrays Mr.
by all to be worthy of

/

—patterns you'll

The Mattoon-Robinson Co. of Chicago
cordially invite the ladies of Belfast and
vicinity to a series of Cooking Demonstrations by Myrtle Evelyn Robinson, graduate
of Boston Normal school, domestic science,
The long needed rain came Monday even- in Odd Fellows
hall, October l.ith,Kith,17th,
to
Wednesday morning the rain- 18th and 19th, at 2.30 p. m., and Wednesday
ing, and up
as
fall was the same
during the entire evening, Oct 17th. at 7.30. Please bring
month of September, 2.23 inches.
fork and spo >n to taste of the good things
Seaside Chautauqua Circle will meet with prepared. A valuable cook book by Mrs.
Mrs. C. A. Hubbard, 4 Park street, Monday, Parloa will be given to the first 100 ladies in
October 15th, at 2 P. M. Lesson from Chau- the hall Monday afternoon.
tauquan Magazine, the Rivalry of Nations;
Millinery Openings. Mrs. R. P. C hase,
chapters two and three.
with an establishwho is her

apt. J. II. Perkins is enlarging the hose
house for Seaside I lose Co. The building,
which was barely large enough to hold the
apparatus, was recently moved from Capt.
J. \V. Burgess' lot to a lot on Vine street
bought by the city, and will be doubled in
size, making a commodious room for the
company’s meetings and affording ample
space for the apparatus. It will be fitted up
in good style.

Thomas E.
Boston last
The Boston

so

cure

not tried it. send for free saninle
taste will surprise vou
SCOTT
BOWSE.
Chemists
409-415 rear! Street.
New York.

(

thorough

Xeatest kind of tough worsteds
in patterns you haven't seen before

If you have

Its

11. A. Babbidge, the contractor for the
new lower bridge, is shipping the best of
the material from tHe old bridge, to be used
m Ins work elsewhere,
lie has a wharf to
build in (tilkey's Harbor, lslesboro, and a
swimming pool at Hockport. At the latter
place a dam is to be built across a small inlet
to hold the water for bathing purposes.

..

S. G. Norton has bought of Chester E.
Perkins the remaider of the farm formerly
owned by Mr. P.’s father, the late Daniel
had previously
Perkins. Mr.
Norton
bought the Ordway place, a few acres of the
Perkins farm,and the‘Perkins school house'
and lot. He now has a snug little farm.

far as it goes.
is getting th<? fat,
you need from usual food, and
Scott's Emulsion will help vou
to that.

The first linan-haddies of the season were
received last week. Baddies have been in
the Belfast markets about fifteen years, and
although the price of fresh fish has gone up
and down through a considerable range, the
liaddies have remained the same, 12 cents
per pound.

and tomcods,

b

Cure,

Full

Friends of James C. Kelley, the boy whose
leg was amputated last winter after a coasting accident, have raised funds to buy him
an artificial leg. and it will be ordered soon.
IIis school mates in the Sunday school and
common schools contributed liberally.

he

;’.-in

postponed on account of the
ill probably be held the first

The Belfast Band is arranging the program for an entertainment next month, when
this organization, in which Belfast feels,
and has occasion to feel, so much pride, will
reach its tenth anniversary. Further particulars will be given later.

:

H. L. Kochersperger and wife arrived
Tuesday for a short visit before starting
for Europe. He has decided not to build on
his lots at East Northport this season, as
he first intended, on account of a misunder
standing bj which his shore front is less
He intends to build
than he expected.
somewhere along the Belfast or Northport
shore next season.

gin with.

The Parlor Musical Society is making
arrangements for a reception at Memorial
Hall Friday evening, Oct. 19th. A program
will be given and
light refreshments
served. All are most cordially invited.
Admission, 25 cents.

-.

I

w

The work on the Dinsmore building, corof Main and High streets, is sufficiently
advanced to show how great the improvement will be. It is really a wonderful
transformation that is in progress.

~——
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If you are nervous and irritable, you may only need more
fat to cushion
your nerves_
you are probably thin—and
Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver
Oil will give you the fat, to be-

was

storm and
fair day.

hungrv—
bedv goino-

satisfynene

The meeting of Waldo County Grange,
which was to have met with Equity Grange

..OPENING..

great success wherever produced.

and brain from your usual food.
That is cure.

Advertised list of letters remaining in the
Belfast post office Oct, f>: Ladies—Mrs. Harriet X. Howes. Gentlemen—Samuel Walter
Davis, Jr.; Mr. J. Rosenthal.

v\
.1 I", will meet this,
.ato’clock with Miss
j. am. for work on clothing,
a'othing for the worthy

s

and set your whole
again, in away to

Mrs. Sarah Barnes of Waldo will open her
new home next Sunday by Spiritualist services forenoon and afternoon, and a picnic
dinner.

in the

rr

ing

for food—it is

$12 SUITS.

The rehearsals of Zephra are progressing
and there is every assuarance
of a successful presentation in Belfast of
this very taking operetta. It has been a

satisfactorily

err-

F. G. Mixer has put in a new case for exhibition of books, fancy goods, etc., with a
rack at the rear for displaying wall papers.

o'clock.

at 2

r.

Miss Hopkins, of the firm of R. A. French
Co., has just returned from Boston with
full line of fall and winter goods.

OUR

MILLINERY

V. B. Paul of Morrill brought to this
office yesterday the largest and finest Northern Spies we have ever seen, and we have
them now on exhibition.

If you have
neuralgia, Scott’s
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil
will feed the nerve that is

There is but one blacksmith shop in Belfast having slings for shoeing oxen, that of
('lias. G. Havener of Citypoint.

.•'th.

We shall publish next week a very inter-1
esting article by Hart L. Woodcock on
“Night Haking off Criehaven.”

Nerve
Food

Swift itll’aul have another cereal coffee,
called coffeena, which has a flavor peculiar
to itself.

Saturday evening,

t,een

(V,

Libby Bros, shipped a car-load of cattle
to Brighton from Belfast Saturday.

OF BELFAST.

NKWS

Having just returned from New York, brim full of new ideas, which we
have attained by putting in time and strnh at the loading F ftli Avenu*Tailors. We have brought home with us some very choice styles in Suiting and Jacket Cloths, which are entireh dir. -rent from anything t<> InLadies desirous of having viits or Jackets made, should
seen in town.
look at ours before buying Cloths. And we have not neglected the men.
We have searched the market for the nobbiest things foi men's wear, and
are showing the

—

—

—

—

Belfast Opera House on Oct liith, is everyThere
Clarke’s Corner (Prospect.)
where meeting with the most pronounced
Like the novel, it is described as was a party at Melvin Clarke's Oct. 2nd.
success.
being exceedingly beautiful, and, like Among those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Shakespeare’s works, must be closely fol- Manley Clarke of Frankfort; Mr. and Mrs.
lowed to be thoroughly enjoyed. The intro- F.lden Smart and son Oliver and Dr.
duction of the Lord's Prayer on the stage Thomas Dorr of Searsport; Gabriel Brown,
by a playwright is a bold attempt and a wife and son of Prospect; Mr. and Mrs. Will
novel feature, but the dramatizer has so Keene and two children, Sadie and Frank ;
surrounded it with a scene of solemnity Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Brown and son of
that its recital appears most beautiful and Belfast; S. M. Ellis of Stockton Springs.
from some one
appropriate. It is universally admitted Mrs. Clarke had intimation
that it is impossible for anyone to sit through that they were coming, but did not knowhow many. However, supper was served,
a performance of this great play and not
feel better for having witnessed it— When and after all had partaken, Mr. Clarke callthe curtain rises on “The County Fair,” led them to order and said there was to be
which, with Neil Burgess himself as Abigail a meeting. Prayer was ottered by Mrs.
Prue will be presented in this city shortly, Nettie Smart, and remarks made-by Mrs.
Mary Keene, S. M. Ellis, Dr. Dorr and
a series of New England pictures is revealed.
These pictures can scarcely be surpassed others. At 12 o’clock the party broke up
it
and have the effect of absolute truth. Neil and went to their several homes, calling
'Miss
season
Burgess as Abigail Prue takes a firm hold the best meeting of the
Clara Young has returned to her Home in
on the audience from the first and never
There w-as a tent meeting at
relinquishes it until the end. His comedy Jackson
enand quaint human nature simply take the Gabriel Brown’s last week and a most
time was had. A dinner was servjoyable
Post.The
storm..
Village
spectators by
ed in the tent by Mrs. Lena Brown, some
master was given in the Belfast Opera House
talk w-as made by different
Tuesday evening, and was a disappointment very interesting
which
to the small audience. The play was funny, ones, and many tests were given,
gave satisfaction_G. 0. Clarke will move
but was indifferently presented.
to Massachusetts in about two weeks
Shipping Items. Sch. Julia Edna has
Henry Davis of Frankfort was at the Cenother
and
repairs
received a new windlass
tre Friday, en route to Belfast
Myron
arrived
Leona
the past week... -Sell.
Friday
Clarke has employment at Robert Killman’s
from Boston with corn for Swan A Sibley
at the village.
Co_Sch. Almeda Willey, which was lately repaired in Belfast by G. A. Gilclirest, is
East Searsmont. Mrs. Caroline Gilloading stone at Somes’ Sound for New more of Union is spending a few days with
York.Sch. Anna Pendleton is going to Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Packard....Mr. Wm.
Fernandina, light, to load lumber. MacKenzie has
gone to Aurora, Me., deer
Schooner Herbert E., Capt. Shute, has
hunting ...Mr. and Mrs. George W. Benat
load
to
Sargentville nett and little
chartered
paving
daughter of Methuen, Mass.,
for New York, at 70 cents per ton, loaded
last week w ith their relatives, Mr.
spent
and discharged and free wharf age.... Cap- and Mrs.
Edgar P. Mahoney....Mr. Austin
tain J. G. Crowley has returned to Camden Hunt of
Mattapan, Mass., called on friends
from Baltimore and is now looking after in this section Oct. 1.
the building of the five-master on the stocks
The contract
at the II. M. Bean shipyard.
One of the amusing things of the preshas been drawn for still another five-master
ent campaign is the statement made by Mr.
Mr.
to be built for Captain Crowley by
Bryan, in his Fort Wayne speech, that his
Bean, This makes a great record for Cammilitary
experience had taught him that the
den in shipbuilding—Sch. Lizzie Williams, life of a soldi?r was a dangerous one.
Bangor for Boston with lumber, put into
Rockland leaking, and left there last week
for Port Clyde to go on the marine railway.
_Sch. Anna Pendleton is receiving a new
foretopmast.The mast-hoops and wire
rigging for sch. Pendleton Sisters arrived Thia signature is on everybox of tbe genuine
Tablets
Tuesday. The hoops are 36 inches in diam—

—
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F Winter Flannels
O
...CALL AT...
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Laxative Bromo-Quinine

the

remedy that cures

a

cold In

one

day

••Choicest Line of Woolens*••
Ever shown in this city. Our prices are very reasonable, and we are
already assured of a rushing fall business
&JP“old Jackets and Skirts made over into modern style garments,
given every attention.

Mr. and Mrs. HARRY W. CLARK,

and examine their
Vests and l’ants for

n!

83 Mam Street

LADIES’ ROOM OVER MOODY’S DRUG STORE
CORNER MAIN AND HIGH STREETS.

,25ICENTS,.

G|

Venison

6c.

Tripe

D. P. Palmer

This is a out of the
I.unison a Hubhard Hat for

JPALL

Agent,

PRESSED BEEF,
HOGSHEAD CHEESE,
PIGS FEET,

~g=at Lowest Prices.

Cold

Lamson & Hubbard

18c.

&

FIELD.

D. A. McKKEN, Proprietor.

Car’d of Thanks,
1 wish I could thank, personally, every employe of the shoe factory for the beautiful floral
ottering so kindly sent in remembrance of the
love and esteem in which they held Mr. Critchett.
But as I can only express to you in this way, I
wish to thank you all'

An uj.. to date
Mat in every par-

Masonic

ticular.

well nale,

Temple.

5rYLISH anj

Fall Style, 1900

Market,

Storage

NEXT DOOR TO (JINN

—

—

•

Tailors to Ladies and Gentbmen,

B
U
Y

—

—

....
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JUST RECEIVED, A LARGE LINE OF

ALL RIGHT.

...

COLORED SHIRTS
HOSIERY. GLOVES, CAPS, UNDERIn all the fashionable shades.
WEAR, NECKWEAR, in all desirable shapes and colors. Y ou will
find

everything

all

right

at

Masonic Temple, Belfast.

D. P. PALMER’S,

Belfast, Oct. 11, 1900.

CAUTION

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that my wife has, without reasonable cause, left my beu and board, and
all persons are forbidden harboring her or furnishing her support, for 1 shall not pay any bills
contracted by her.
Unity, Me., October 8, A. D. 1900.
LEONARD H. REYNOLDS.
3w41

Card of Thanks.

The C. H. Mitchell house

ly

ROOMS TO RENT
At No. 5 uourt street.

SUBSCRIBE

FUR^^^^

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL

A Card of Thanks.

on

Cedar street.

to

211133

."

_!

A strong, capable girl for general housework.
MRS. AMOS CLEMENT,
Apply to
0 John Street, Belfast.
41tf

FOR RENT.

i

1 wish, through 'flu* Journal, to extend my
heartfelt thanks to my many friends who have
been so kind and helpful to me in so many ways
during the long illness of my late husband, and
to all those who. by word or act, contributed
to render less bitter the sad bereavement and
brought so many floral offer'
MRS
Morrill, Oct. 5. 1900.

MRS. WILLIAM CROSBY,
CllAS. F. SWIFT, Belfast.

Apor

FOR SALS.

Mr. and Mrs. George F. Randall and relatives
The house lot on Congress street known as the
desire to express their appreciation to the many Fatterson lot, will he sold at a
bargain. Apply to
friends for kindnesses rendered during the recet.i
IH'NTOX & IH'NTON.
illness and death of their niece. Inez M. lea\ey. ; Belfast, Sept. 20, 1900.— 33tf
w4l*
1900.-1
Oct.
fc,
So. Montville, Me.,

NOTICE.

NOTICE TO MILK DEALERS.

All persons indebted to me prior to February l.
1900, are requested to settle at the store of Mitchell & Trussed, 115 High street.
M. L. MITCHELL.
Belfast, Me., June 25,1900. -26tf.

All persons who sell milk in the city of Belfast
are notified to have their measures sealed forthwith.
CKO. C. TKCSSKLL,
Sealer of Weights and Measures.
Belfast, Oct. 10, 1900.—3 W41

1

LITERARY NEWS

AND

NOTES.

A Fiendish Attack.
The best that money can buy should be
1
An attack was lately made on C. E. Colyour aim in choosing a medicine, and this is
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It cures when others lier of
Cherokee, Iowa, that nearly proved
fail.
; fatal. It came through his kidneys. His
back
so lame that he could not stoop
got
Obliging. First traveller—“Can we have
beds here tonight ?” Obliging hostess—“Oh, without great pain, nor sit in a chair except
propped by cushions. >'o remedy
yes, sir.” First traveller—“Have you—er—
him until lie tried Electric Hitters
any—er—insects in this house?” Obliging helped
which
effected such a wonderful change
hostess-.“No, sir. Hut we can get you some
that he writes that he feels like a new man.
[Punch.
This marvelous medicine cures backache
I he Great Kemedy of the day is unques- and kidney trouble, purities the blood and
builds up your health.
Only 30c. at R. II.
tionably Pain-Killer, for the instant relief of all burns, scalds, bruises, etc., and for Moody’s Drug Store.
pains in the stomach and bow els as well as in
sudden attacks of cholera morbus. No famRegister of Deep Water Vessels.
ily should pretend to keep house without it
always by them. Avoid substitutes, there
SHIPS.
is but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. Price
25c. and 50c.
Abner Coburn, 11 F Colcord, sailed from
Fort Blakely Sept 29 for Sydney, N. S. W.
He. “Well, there's one thing; you never
A G Ropes, Chapman, sailed from Honohear of a man wishing he was a woman.” lulu
July 14 for New York.
She. “Of course not. It might be his fate
A J Fuller, C M Nichols, sailed from
to marry some horridman.” [Boston TransSeattle Aug 27 for San Francisco.
script.
Aryan, A T Whittier, cleared from New
Can't be perfect health without pure Y'ork April 20 for San Francisco; spoken
blood. Burdock Blood Bitters makes pure July 15, lat 50 S, Ion 00 W.
blood. Tones and invigorates the whole
Bangalore, at Kahului Aug 10 for New

President James B. Angell, of the
Tniversity of Michigan, formerly our
minister to China, has written for the
October Atlantic a valuable paper dealing with the nature of government in
China, the factors and factions in her
politics, aud the working of her otlicial

machinery.

Minister Wu Ting

Fang presents in the

October Century "A plea for Fair Treat-

ment" in behalf of his fellow-countryThis is one of half a dozen artimen.
cles in the same magazine in which the
Chinese question is treated, directly or
indirectly. Bishop Potter writes on
“Chinese Traits and Western Blunders”
—the first of a series of travel sketches
and studies.

Hard work does not hurt a well
It is the weak woman, suffering from diseases peculiar to her
who
breaks down under the daily
sex,
strain of household duties. For diseases of the delicate
womanly organs
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
Prescription is
the standard remedy. Over half a
million women owe health and happiness to Dr. Pierce’s treatment.
"No tongue could express the pain that I
endured before I commenced taking Dr.
Pierce’s medicine,” writes Mrs. Mollie Colgate, of Randolph, Charlotte Co., Va. "I
was not able to do
anything at all. Could
not eat anything except bread and tea—or if
I did the top or
my head hurt so it seemed
it would kill

woman.

The Art Amateur for September is
an attractive and interesting number.
Jn the long list of subjects under discussion are included the following:
“Pen
Drawing for Reproduction,”
“Hints on Tone and Harmony of Color,”
“Modeling in Clay,” “Note's on Pastel
Painting," “Among the Wild Flowers,”
and “The Non-Professional < 'liina Painter." Many full-page illustrations are

also given.
The

October Cosmopolitan has a
feature in a prize article on a
of Home Life. The writer is
Dr. Dt Coe, and gives practical knowledge of care of the teeth. A serious
delicate treatment of the changing
ambitions of w omen today is found in a
story called “The Woman,” by Julia B.
Foster. Lieut. W. C. Rivers of the T.
X A. lias an illustrated article dealing
with the organi ation of the Russian

unique
subject

system.
Artistic Research. “Annie Nibbens is
the meanest kind of gossip.” “What variety
is that?” “She's the kind that doesn't tell
anything herself, but gets you to tell all
you know.” [Chicago Record.
Tisn't safe to be a day without Dr. Thomas’ Ecleetric Oil in the house. Never can
tell what moment an accident is going to

but

now I can eat a little of almost
anything I want and can do
a good day’s work as well as
any body can.
Am better *han I have been for
years. I
me;

happen.
A Total Loss. “I think that I 'll be married on my birthday.” said Miss Tommey.
“What!" exclaimed Miss Frocks, holding
up her hands in consternation, “and lose
one entire set of presents!”
[Detroit Free
Press.

think your medicine is the best that ever
was made for it is the
only thing that ever
did me any good. I tried many other kinds
but none did me any good but your Favorite
and
‘Golden Medical DiscovPrescription’
ery.’ I can never praise them too highly.”

Army.

Miss Sarah Orne Jewett’s most important long story, “The Tory Lover,”
the opening chapters of which will
appear in the Atlantic for November,
takes for its theme the fortunes of the
exiled Loyalists at the beginning of the
American Revolution. The story opens
in the neighborhood of the Piseataqua
River, Miss Jewett’s own country, and
is a tine example of her steadily matur- ing letter to boys from t-lie Paris Exing and beautifully veracious art. ‘‘The position, and an American boy now in
Tory Lover” will be a serial feature of Paris describes a visit he made to the
the Atlantic during a greater portion of Shah of Persia. J. \V. Burgess gives
1001.
two short talks to boys about their
school work, and other writers take the
The contents of Gunton’s Magazine
into their confidence and tell him
for October are as follows: The Com- boy
how to save
how to spend it,
ing
Regeneration of China, John how to make money,
while other
investments,
I).
1).:
Subsidies
Henry Barrows,
ship
little items treat of “Boys Seeking Poand Bonuties, Alexander R. Smith; The
“Boys in a Hurry,” “Keeping
Coal Miners’ strike, The Editor; Re- sitions,”
the Boy Ambitious,” “Practical Printview of the Month; Mansfield and
“Amateur Photography,”
ing for
Henry V„ X. I). Ilanna: “Trusts" and “Dogs, Boys,”
and How to Train Them,” “All
Monopolies,The Editor; President Had- About
and the new game of
ley on Political Education; The Nation- “TetherJumping,”
Ball.” The Stamp, Coin and
al Campaign; New York State Politics;
Curio Departments are replete with
The situation in China: Ought the
matters of interest and instruction to
Powers to Withdraw? The Dowager
boys who delight in making collections.
Empress' Responsibility: The Galves- “The
Boy’s Library” and “Letters
ton Calamity: Abolishing the
Negro’s from Boys are headings of two import >pportunity ;Education and Cuban Selftant pages. The Prize and Puzzle DeGovernment: Free Silver and Prices;
partment has its usual space. §1.00 per
'IT usts versus Speculation.
year.
Sprague Publishing Company,
"Mint in the Cuisine,” is the leading Detroit, Michigan.
article in the October number of Table
Some wonderful thiugs are described
Talk, it gives the various uses that
can he made of mint with many new in the October number of St. Nichorecipes. It will be of interest to prac- las—Saturn as seen through the great'
tical housewives. “Rich White Cake
telescope in the Lick Observatory in
and Other Mixtures, with Remarks on
A Yacht Race in the
Baking them," is another excellent California;
article with much new information Clouds,” which is by no means a fairyabout Cake .Making that will be wel- story; “A Boat that Pulls Itself
Upcomed. An article on "Our Native
stream.” and “White Magic in a BicyN ats." tells all about them. “Vacation cle
Wheel,” in which it: is shown that
Reminiscences" is timely and valuable
any boy who owns a bicycle may beto motlieis especially.
A very interest- come more or less of a
"White
ing series of articles is running in Table. The wonders of nature areMagician.
further
Tak, entitled "The story of the treated of in the
department of Nature
Months.” It gives this issue the his- and
wherein
the
Science,
protective
tory customs, both ancient and modern shapes and colors of certain moths and
proverbs, and superstitions of October, butterflies are described and to some
other good articles are “Around the extent
pictured. The “boat that pulls
Mahogany:” "The Reign of Fruits;” itself up-stream.” or seems to, is really
"I be i'him World:" “The
Daily Menus pushed by the water, which by turning
and How to Follow them," and the
paddle-wheels at the boat’s sides causes
answers to "Housekeepers’inquiries.”
a cylinder that runs from wheel to
Table Talk is pre-eminently the housewheel to revolve and coil upon itself,
for
it
keeper's magazine,
teaches the as upon a windlass, a
rope attached to a
art ol good cooking and of wise and
tree up-stream. As the rope shortens,
economical living. Free sample copies the boat
follows it, and the ingenious
of a recent issue will be sent ro anv of
stone-carriers save a large part of the
our readers on
request to Table Talk labor they would have to perform in
Publishing Co., Philadelphia.
getting the empty boat to the place of
George Bancroft was the first of our ! landing. The yacht racing in cloudIs
done by
miniature
boats
modern historians to attain a great land
j
reputation, and his history of the sent up on the kite-strings of high-tly11. Ymi Bergen writes a letl nited States will long possess a distinct ing kites.
value. Iiis life was long and full, crowd- ter explaining the situation in China;
“Two
ed with great tasks and touching manv !
hogs I Have Known” are deplaces, in the present (ictobertheceii-1 scribed by Mrs. C. V. Jamison, author
tennial of his birth comes round, and it i of “Lady Jane”: and there are short
will lie observed at his birthplace, stories bv Annie B. Jones, Lynn 11.
j
Worcester, Mass., and doubtless in ! Meekins. Belle Moses, ami others, verIn the October ses by M rs. Spoiford, Albert Bigelow
many places besides.
number id the New England Magazine j Paine, etc., and pictures by at least a
dozen clever artists—to say nothing of
lion. Alfred s, Roe of Worcester
lishes a valuable and interesting article tlie young amateurs whose drawings are
upon "The Homes and Haunts of winning prizes in the St. Nicholas
George Bancroft."It is most timely,and, League. Miss Gabrielle E. Jackson’s
published as it is witli a great wealth “Pretty Polly Perkins” makes tier fareof illustration, will be
eagerly read well bow this month, and Allen
everywhere in this centennial period. French’s "Junior Cup" is won in a
Worcester not only gave birth to Ban- splendid burst by the youthful sprinter
croft, but there his body was brought Chester Eiske.
to rest at the end.
Boston, Northampton. Washington and Newport were all
Caine Near Dying.
iiis homes at successive periods; and
“For three days and nights I suffered
these and other places have full justice
agony untold from an attack of cholera
done them by Mr. Roe, who in his inter- morbus brought on by eating
cucumbers,"’
has
a
esting paper
paid worthy tribute says M. E. Lowther, clerk of tlie district
to the great historian. Warren F. Kel- court, Centerville, Iowa.
“1
thought X
|
surely die, and tried a dozen different
logg. 5 Park Square, Boston, Mass. should
medicines but all to no purpose. 1 sent for
Of the fourteen articles which con- a bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and
stitute the October offering of The Diarrhoea Remedy and three doses relieved
Forum no less than eleven may he class- me entirely. 1 went to sleep and did not
awake for eight hours. On awakening a
ed under the head of
timely. In a few hours
I felt so gratified that the
ringing article Senator J. ]’. Iiolliver first work I ago
do on going to the office is to
discusses what are “The Paramount write to tlie manufacturers
of this remedy
Issues of the Campaign” from a Re- and offer them my grateful thanks and say,
publican point of view. Two views of “God bless you and tlie splendid medicine
tlie Cuban question are given, one be- you make.’
ing "A Plea for the Annexation of
When you cannot sleep for coughing, it is
Cuba." by A Cuban, whose name can- hardly necessary that any one should tell
not be disclosed, and the other a forci- you that you need a few doses of Chamberlain’s
ble exposition of the reasons
Remedy to allay tlie irrita“Why tion of theCough
throat, and make sleep possible.
Cuba should be Independent,”
The It is
it.
good.
Try
Hon. diaries Denby considers “The
Future of China and of the Missionaries” in a tone that will find thousands
Roosevelt on the Ice Trust.
of sympathizers even among those who
decide such questions by the test of
“The Governor of a State cannot call
political expediency. "The Negro Prob- out the militia to destroy a trust.”
lem in the south” is taken up
by Rep“The best that can be done is to pass
resentative < >. W. Underwood of Alabama, in an article that may he consid- a bill to restrain the offending corporaered a reply to Gen. C. II. Grosveuor’s tion and have the bill signed."
“The bill was passed and signed." ;lielate plea against the disfranchisement
of the ignorant negro voter. In an arti- ferring to the Ice Trust.)
cle full of information Marion Wilcox
“The difficulty comes in the delay
analyzes the substance of "Our Agree- caused by the Ice Trust’s counsel, who
ment with the Sultan of Sulu,” and are making every effort to stop a de\ iotor s. Clark, late President of the cision on the merits of the case.”
“The people who are responsible for
Insular Board of Education in Porto
Rico, tells of tlie strides education is j the action of the Trust’s counsel are the
stockholders
of the Trust, who are,
making under American auspices on
that island. “Tlie British General Elec-! among others, Mr. liichard Croker, the
tion” is treated by no less an
authority \ leader of the Democratic party in New
than Henry IV. Lucy, tlie well-known I York, and Mr. Van Wyck, who was my
“Toby, M.P.” of London Punch. There I opponent for Governor two years ago,
is not an article in tlie issue which does running on an anti-trust platform.”
“Messrs. Croker and Van Wyck, and
not maintain tlie standard of interest
their party associates, like Mr. Guggenand usefulness set by Tlie Forum.
heimer and Corporation Counsel WhalThe October American Boy, with its en, are very severe on trusts in theory;
thirty-two beautifully illustrated pages in practice they are members of the
every one of which is of interest to the worst trust in the country.” [Governor
live American boy, presents a feast of lloosevelt, at Hastings, Neb.
good things. Among the stories are
the following:
“Who’s All
Bight?
Trainor,” a football story; “Utterly Incorrigible,” a school story; “Sydney and
the Jar Fairy,” a tale of Yankee enFor Infants and Children.
chantment; “Menge’s,” a storv of a
factory boy; “A Hero of Fishing
Creek,” a story of a boy heroism in
war; “Three Boys in the Mountains,”
the first and fourth chapters of a con-

j

]

pub-j

j
j
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tinued story of adventure.
Harry
Steele Morrison continues his interests

Everybody’s liable to itching piles. Rich
and poor, old and young—terrible the torture they sutler. Only one sure cure. Doan’s
Ointment. Absolutely safe; can’t fail.
A Fool Reckoning. St. Peter—“There is
‘X’ marked opposite to your name; can

an

you

explain

that '.'"

O'Toole—“Most likely

that’s tliim ten dollars Oi honied from Misther O’Grady.” [Ilarlem Life.
No such thing as “summer complaint”
where Ur. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry is kept handy. Nature’s remedy for
looseness of the bowels.

Compensation. CTevertou—“I find nowadays that if a man wants to marry a girl
he has to work till he gets lier.” 1 iasliaway
—“Rut if it's the right girl he doesn't have
to work afterwards.” [Brooklyn Life.
What Shall We Have for Dessert?
This question arises in the family every
Let us answer it to-day.
Try Jell-O,
a delicious and healthful dessert.
Prepared
in two minutes. No boiling! no baking!
Flavor;
add boiling water and set to cool.
—Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and Straw10
cts.
At
lylO
berry.
your grocers,

day.

1

About 24,800 voters have registered
for the (November election in Honolulu.

Distressing Kidney and Bladder Disease
A nursery near Mexico, Mo., contains
relieved in six hours by “New Great
South American Kidney Cure.” It is a 250,000 young fruit trees, pruned and
great surprise on account of its exceeding cultivated to perfection.
promptness in relieving pain in bladA division of the wheat crop in Ellis
der, kidneys and back, in male or female.
Relieves retention of water almost imme- County, Kan., would not give each resicure
dent more than 1333 bushels.
diately. If you want quick relief and
this is' the remedy. Sold by A. A. Howes &
An electrical horsewhip gives the anilyl'J
Co., Druggists, Belfast, Me.
mal a shock instead of a cut. A small
battery is controlled by a push-button.
BELLA VITA, Arsenic Beauty Tablets
A Chinaman can not obtain natural10
treatPills
and
for the complexion;
days
ment 50c., 30 days treatment $1.00. Sold by ization in the United States, but the
A. A. Howes A Co., druggists, Belfast, Me. American-born children of Chinese residents are citizens by birth.
3yrs24.
I.IVERITA, the up-to-date Little Liver
Pill; 5c. boxes contain 15 pills, loc. boxes
contain 40 pills, 25c. boxes contain 100 pills.
Sold by A. A. Howes A Co., druggists, Belfast, Me.

3yrs24.

“Tlie time

was,” said an old fisherman
Commercial wharf Portland the
other day, “when a man could get something for his day’s work. Why, bless
you, I’ve seen the time when a man
could make mor’en three dollars a tide
diggin’ clams for bait. That was a
good business about 25 years ago and
there were many in it.
“One of the best clamming places
around Portland was above the bridge
between Knightville and Turners Island. Clams were plentiful in those
days, and they were good sized ones as
compared with what vou find now. At
every tide you would see from 10 to a
dozen dories, each with two men or a
man and a boy, go
up before the tide
left the Hats, and as soon as they grounded and the water had run off'
they
would start in. Before the tide would
be up again they would have their
dory
loaded with all the clams she could
carry. I've known fishermen to take
10 to 12 bushels in one tide.
“Clams were worth from 25 to fo cents
a bushel in the shell.
Most of the men
dug for bait and the clams taken at low
water would be shucked out while the
tide was in.
“The fiats have been dug over and
over till now the clams are small and a
man would have to work hard to get
three bushels at a tide.
“Another business that paid pretty
well there was catching flounders. This
was done by means of small weirs or
pounds and sometimes a bushel basketful could be taken from a single pound
on

Y'ork.
^
E B Sutton, E L Carver, arrived at
San Francisco Sept. 21 from Honolulu.
Emily F Whitney, A S Pendleton, sailed
from Honolulu Sept 1 for San Francisco.
Emily Read, sailed from San Francisco
Sept 25 for Sydney.
Gov Robie, F Colcord, arrived at Port
Townsend Sept 30 from llong Kong.
Henry B llyde, A W Blanchard, sailed
from Honolulu July 3 for New Y'ork.
Mary L Cushing, I X Pendleton, sailed
from New Y'ork May 24 for llong Kong;
passed Anjer Sept. 10.
Puritan, A X Blanchard, sailed from San
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull.
R 1) Rice, C F Carver, sailed from Honolulu
May 25 for Philadelphia.
Reaper, sailed from Port Townsend Oct 2,
Port Gamble for Port Pirie.
S I) Carleton, Amsbury, sailed from Port each morning.
They were packed into
Townsend Aug. 25 for Dutch Harbor, not barrels without
cleaning, and in this
Honolulu
way shipped to X ew York, where they
St Paul, F W Treat, cleared from New sold
readily at five dollars a barrel.
Y’ork Sept .8 for llong Kong.
St Nicholas, arrived at Port Townsend Even the flounders have become scarce
and
there
is not much demand for them
March 3 from Honolulu.
State of Maine, L A Colcord, sailed from except for lobster bait.
New Y'ork May 31 for llong Kong; passed
“Speaking of lobsters” continued the
old gentleman, “reminds me that
Anjer Sept. 10.
they
TillieE Star buck, Eben Curtis, arrived at furnish another
good source of income.
Philadelphia Aug. 25 from Honolulu.
There was no law against short lobsters
Wm 11 Macy, Amsbury, at Sydney, N. S.
then and the upper part of the harbor,
W. Aug 28 for San Francisco.
Wm II Conner, J T Erskine, arrived at especially above the bridges, was full of
New Y ork Sept 17 from Singapore.
traps. Boys used to do quite a business
W J Botch, Sewall C Lancaster, sailed catching them with the old fashioned
from Port Townsend June 29 for Philadel- hoop-nets; and after
boiling them sell
phia.
them at from three to five cents apiece.
n ARKS.
I’ve known boys to make £2 a day and
Alice Reed, Alanson Ford, arrived at more. It is no use to catch them now
Bahia Blanca Sept 20 from Portland.
for there’s not more than one in ten
Edward Mav, arrived at San Francisco
that is of lawful size. The reason for
Sept 21 from Honolulu.
Ethel, Dodge, arrived at Buenos Ayres this is the fact that all the larger ones
are caught up
Aug 29 from Portland.
by the hundreds of traps
Herbert Black, W II Blanchard, arrived that are set around every isiand the
at Buenos Ayres Sept 10 from Bear River, whole length of the Maine c oast.
NS.
“N o, fishing is not what if used to be
Mabel I Meyers, C N Meyers, arrived at and
only the large dealers.make anything
Rosario Aug 17 from Boston via Buenos
at it." [Portland Evening

Mother—“Why, children, what's all this
noise about ?” Little Freddy—“We’ve had
granpa and Uncle Henry locked in the cupboard for an hour, an when they get a little Ayres.
Matanzas, arrived at New Y'ork Aug 29
angrier I’m going to play going into the
from Havana.
lions’ cage.” [Tit-Bits.
Olive Thurlow, J O llayes, arrived at
Judging by Other Instances. “You think Vera Cruz Sept ID from Newport News.
you ought to undertake the publication of
sailed from Montevideo Sept 2
Penobscot,
this novel, do you ?” asked the head oi the for New Y'ork.
publishing house. “Well, I think it would
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, sailed from
he a financial success,” cautiously replied Bath, Oct 1 for Bridgewater, N. S., to load
the reader. “Why ?” “Because it is writ- lumber for S. A.
ten by a girl, and deals with subjects of
Rose I unis Melvin Colcord, arrived at
which she ought to know very little
Port Louis, Mauritius, Aug. lo from New
[Chicago Evening Post.
Y ork via Reunion.
Sachem, Nichols, at Hong Kong Aug 18
A Pleasant Duty.—When I know anyfor New Y'ork.
thing worthy of recommendation, 1 conThomas A Goddard, J II Park, sailed from
sider it my duty to tell it,” says Rev. Jas,
30 for Rosario.
Murdock of Hamburg, 1’a. “I)r. Agnew’s Boston July
Willard Mudgett, A C Colcord, at Turks
Catarrhal Powder has cured me of Catarrh
Island
18 for Boston, to sail in a few
Sept
of five years standing. It is certainly magical in its effect. The first application bene- days.
BRIGS.
fited me in five minutes, vo cts." Sold by
Edmund Wilson and A. A. Howes* Co.—5.
Leonora, J II Monroe, arrived at New
The Minister. “I'm sorry tea hear, Jock, York Sept 23 from Brunswick, Ga.
that you're all on a strike down at the auld
SCHOONERS.
I'm surprised at ye. Dinna ye ken
town.
Georgia Gilkey, W 11 Gilkey, sailed from
that the Apostle Paul says, “Servants obey
Norfolk Sept 20 for Barbados.
your masters in all things?” The Elder.
llenry Clausen, Jr, arrived at Savannah
“Ay e, 1 ken, hut that just where me and the
Oct 2 from Baltimore.
Apostle Paul differs.” Moonshine.
Gladys, II B Colson, cleared from BrunsDr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart acts wick Oct 1 for New York.
heart's
stimulates
the
and
(' Smith. Kneeland, arrived at New
John
quickly,
directly
action, stops most acute pain, dispels all York Sept 22 from Brunswick, Ga.
of
weakness, fluttering, sinning,
signs
Mary A Hall, Haskell, cleared from Bossmothering or palpitation. This wonderful ton Sept 20 for Louisburg, ('. B.
cure is the surdy ship which carries the
Lucia Porter, Farrow, arrived at New
heart-sick patient into the haven of radiant York Sept 21 from Bangor.
Gives relief in most
and perfect health.
R W Hopkins, llichborn, cleared for New
acute forms of heart disease in .do minutes. Orleans Sept 20 for Boston.
Sold by Edmund Wilson and A. A. Howes
11 F Pettigrew, Morse, cleared from Port& Co.—(i.
land Sept 2!) for Philadelphia.
Sallie I < )n,W II West, arrived at CharlesA Test.
Edith (to Ethel, who has just returned from Europe:) “O, Ethel, were you ton, s. c. Sept 30 from Philadelphia.
A S Wilson, sailed from JacksonTofa,
seasick?” Ethel: “Seasick! Why, Edith,
ville Sept 10 for Philadelphia.
I went into the stateroom and sat down on
M
illie.
L Newton, K Coombs, arrived at
my best hat—and 1 didn't care.” [Life.
Bangor Sept 23 from Philadelphia.
Take One of I)r. Agnew's Liver I’ills
after dinner. It will promote digestion and
Weak Nerves.
overcome any evil effects of too hearty eatFrom overwork, worry or other causes j
ing. Safe, prompt, active, painless and
pleasant. This effective little pill is sup- men and women use themselves up, strength
planting all the old school nauseous purga- and energy are all gone, the nerves are weak
tives. 40 doses 10 cents. Sold by Edmund and a complete collapse takes place.
It is
Wilson and A. A. Ilotves & Co.—7.
for just such cases as this that old Dr.
Pills are
“Sometimes 11allock’s Wonderful Electric
A Certainty— Playwright:
They cure the most obstinate cases
I doubt whether this play will be a success.” made.
of
nervous prostration, nervous exhaustion,
no
it
plot;
Manager: “Nonsense! It has
before the eyes, trembling, nervous j
abounds in cheap sentimentality; it is vul- specks
insomnia, nervous headache, buttering of |
gar enough in spots, and the scenery is line. the
heart, nervous spells in which you think
It can't help but succeed.” LLife.
you are going to die, paralysis, sciatica, St.
Those Worrying Piles!—One applica- Vitus dance, as tired in the morning as !
tion of Dr. Agnew’s Ointment will give you when you went to bed, and all nerve troub-'
comfort. Applied every night for three to les. Old Dr. Ilallock’s M'onderful Electric j
six nights and a cure is effected in the most Pills for weak, worn-out, nervous people
stubborn cases of Blind, Bleeding, or Itch- restore the nerve centres, and make new,
ing Piles. Dr. Agnew’s Ointment cures rich blood, giving a rosy cheek for the pale,
Eczema and all itching and burning skin bloodless face, stimulate the ambition and
diseases. It acts like magic. 35 cents. Sold restore the confidence in one’s self.
Sold at drug stores, 81 per box: 0 boxes,
by Edmund Wilson and A. A. Howes &
sufficient to cure most obstinate cases, 85;
Co.—8.
or sent direct from laboratory, prepaid, on
Ethel: “When a man talks all by himself,
of price. Advice on all diseases,
what is he called?” Mamma: Why, that's receipt
from specialists, Free. Address IIALLOCK
called a‘monologue.’” Ethel: “On, 1 see. DRUG
CO., 110 Court St., Boston, Mass.
When the cats get to talking on the back Established 1848.
fence, that’s a ‘catalogue,’ isn’t it?” [Philadelphia Record.
NEWS NOTES.
“An International Courtship” the new
and absorbingly interesting novel by Melville Kirke, has been described by a leading
London weekly newspaper as “a remarkAn Elizabeth (Fa.) couple, married
able novel.” It is the story of marriage be- sixty years have 227 descendants.
tween American girls and titled English.lustin McCarthy has announced his
men.
Published by The Neely Co.. 114
Fifth Ave., N. V. Postpaid $1.00
3yrs24 retirement from the British Parliament.
RELIEF IS SIX HOURS.

Lament of the Fisherman.

East year Montreal shipped 286,000
barrels of apples to Europe; the year
before, 35*3,000 barrels. From present
appearances this year’s shipments will
be at least twice as large as last year’s.

has killed so many cattle
were standing near wire
Stepped into IJve Coa g.
fences that it is proposed to diminish
“When a child I burned my foot frightfuL- the
danger by means of ground wires,
ly,” writes W. II. Eads of Jonesville, Va., which will conduct the electricity into
“which caused horrible leg sores for 30
the earth.
years, but Bucklen’s Arnica Salve wholly
cured me after everything else had failed.”
About 33 per cent, of the population
Infallible for Burns, Scalds, Cuts, Sores,
of the United States now lives in cities.
Bruises and Piles. Sold by R. II. Moody,
Ten years ago the urban population
25c.
was estimated at 25* per cent, of the
whole. In the extreme East much
•100
more than a third of the people now
Dr. E. Deletion's Anti Diuretic
live in towns; in the far South and far
if
May be worth to you more than SI00 you West much less than a third.
have a child who soils bedding from incon- m
The present area of the I' nited States,
tenence of water during sleep. Cures old
and young alike. It arrests the trouble at including Alaska and our three new isonce. SI. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., land
colonies, is 3,846,140 square miles.
D ruggists, Belfast, Me. lyrlP.
So large a portion of the world’s surface
can not be accurately conceived without
the use of comparisons. The extent of
Concerning Seattle, Puget Sound, Wash- our
country is nineteen times that of
ington State and Alaska, consult Bureau of
Information, Seattle, Wash., O. M. Moore, European France, or thirty-two times
ltf
that of Great Britain.
secretarv.

Lightning
while they

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which lias
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature

<,f

and has been made under his
j„>r.
sonal supervision since its
/-Cc£C*Us(A
Allowno one to deceive you in tins
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good” are
hut
Experiments that trifle with and endanger tlie health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

infancy*

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is

a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, l>ar,..
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant, it
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Nan or,
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys \\ n,
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and \\ i)ltj
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipa:,.,u
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates tin*
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural >U

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

CASTORIA

GENUINE

ALWAYS

The Kind You Have Always Bought
30 Years.

In Use For Over
THE

The

Very

COMPANY.

CENTAUR

TT MURRAY

STREET,

NEW YORK CITY.

Air

is filled with germs of GRIP 1 If
you
have so far escaped, your turn
may
to-morrow.

come

Express.

Banker limits

a

Hale’s

Robber.

J. R. Garrison, Cashier of the hank of
Thornville, Ohio, had been robbed of health
bj a serious lung trouble until he tried I)r.
King’s New Discovery for Consumption.
Then he wrote: “It is the best medicine I
ever used for a severe cold or bad case of
lung trouble. I always keep a bottle on
hand.” Don’t sutler with Coughs, Colds, or
any Throat, Chest or Lung trouble when
you can be cured so easily. Only fine, and
Trial bottles free at R. II. Moody’s
#1.00.
Drug Store.

Honey

ARE GONE, BI T

of

POOR & SON'S

Horehound
and Tar

DRUG

should be taken at the first sign of
Grip. It cures. 25c, 50c, $1.00 per
The Weather for September.
.bottle; the largest size cheapest. At
Take no substitute.
Abstract of meteorogieal observations tall druggists.
taken at the Maine Agricultural experiment Station, for the month of September, dike's Toothache Drops Cure in One Minute.
1900.
Lat. 14 54' 2' N. Lon. ns 40 11
Altitude above the sea .fin feet.

years.
Total movement of wind.

Also

If

inches
miles

45(10
152.5

miles

Average for the month.fin .57
Average for September for .42 years....no .22
Highest, September .03
Highest for September for 32 years.113-'
Lowest, September m.27
Lowest for September for 32 years_23
Average of warmest day, September 3.. 7(1
Average of coldest day, September m..4fi

Bangor, Xo. 14, Bangor; Halifax,

Xo. 24, Waterville; Columbia, Xo. 27,
Iloulton; Wabassono, Xo. 22. Fort Fairfield. The parade was followed by a fine
drill by Canton Bangor. A concert and
ball in the evening completed the cele-

bration.

An increase of about 14,000,000 in the
population of the United States in ten
years will be shown by the census, and
only 4,000,000 of the number is due to

immigration.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s

bilious

will have

personal interest

a

a

certain

The
whole

you

to take

as

as

easy

Bitters restore

digestive

FOR HEAOACHE.

CARTER'S FOR DIZZINESS.

I

Si,00 I’pw.

the

tract to its

bring
Bath Dishes,

quick relief.

Sprint

All dealers have them.

Gravei Hape
Why try to stick
things with something that doesn’t

stick? Buv MAJOR'S
CEMENT; you know
it sticks.
Nothing
breaks awav from it.
Stick to
MAJOR'S
CEMENT. Buy once,
you will buy forThere
is
ever.

nothing

as

good;

the
believe
don't
j substitutes
MAJOR'S RUBBER and MAJOR'S LEATHER.
Two

separate cements—the
15

an

MAJOR

best. Insist
ESTABLISHED 18,6.
1 25 cents per bottle at all

CEMENT

on

having them.

druggists.

CO., NEW YORK CITY.

UEO. T.

Rl

Is Agent for t!

i-

COMBINATION WINDOW

washer

anu

Call anil see the best
market to save labor m.
Call

on

him for

POSTS’ WATERPROOF I
and LEATHER PRESI

>

Worms?
a

for

child

worms.

(If

ib

ailing don’t neglect
doses of

to

Give several

TRUE'S PIN WORM ELIXIR

■

I

If worms are presrui they will be expelled. A harmless H
Vegetable t.-ni- making rich, pure bmod. At four drug- ■
gist.’. 35c. I»r. J. F. True A: To. Auburn. Mr." ■

IN WALDO COUNTY
FOR RENT.

Our Most

One of the best farms in Waldo County, of 1G3
acres, located 2A miles from Belfast on the Northport road. There is a fine 10-room frame house
in elegant condition, brick and stone cellar; also
large stable; 300 apple trees and about 50 acres of
woodland. Will rent same cheap to right parties,
or would entertain a share proposition. Apply to

M. R. KNOWLTON,
Windsor Hotel, Belfast.

Successful

those who combine the Regu
ness Course with the spec
Shorthand and

Typewrite

graphy. One rate of tuit i'
Write for catalogue ai
uiation concerning our n<
Rem-Sho Typewriter to

L. F.

SHAW, Preside

Portland, Maine
Notice is hereby given that a discount of 2 per
33lit. will be made on all taxes for 1900 paid to me
before Jan. 1,1901. I shall be at the Aldermen’s
Room in Memorial Building from 8.30 to 11.30 a.
m., and

Saturdays from 1.30 to 4

p. m.

M. C. HILL, Collector.

sugar.

FDR
FOR
FOR
FOR
FDR

From

True “L. F.” At-

Must Bear Signature of

Vary small and

full lino »>f

cure.

normal condition and

■Little Liver Pills.

Fac-SImile Wrapper Below.

a

01

indigestion,

wood’s

Patriarchs Militant.

to their utmost.
A grand parade was formed in the
afternoon, starting at 2.:>o o'clock, and
taking a course through the principal
streets. The parade was headed by a
platoon of police and two local bands.
These were followed by the first sectional Department Commander Brigadier General Charles E. Weeks and
staff, Major E. E. Scales and staff, Col.
James D. Merrick of Waterville ami
staff, and other military men. Following these came cantons as follows:
Kidgely, Xo. l, Portland: Augusta, Xo.
SI, Portland; Evergreen, Xo. 12. Gardi-

you are ever

suffer from
in

Four Faii:kieli>, Oct.4. The annual
field day of the Patriarchs Militant,
which was held here to-day, wasa grand
success.
The weather was fair, ami
hundreds of visitors from far and near
filled the place, taxing accommodations

See

!

•irsT imI'uin
FIIU.M I4KIJ M A A

T KMPKltATtltK.

ner;

)

YOU WILl. FIND

W

Highest barometer, Sept. 1.;<> 20 inches
Lowest barometer, Sept. 12.js.po
Average barometer.gn.sfi
Number of clear days.
1;,
Number of fair days.
0
Number of cloudy days.
0
Total rainfall....'.. 2.04 inches
Average for September for .12
Average daily movement of
wind.

STOKE

RIUOUSNESS.
TORPID LIVER.

CONSTIPATION.
SALLOW SKIN.

THECORIPLEXION

OIRVIIIB MUtTIIWI UPMATUWC,

I Purely ▼«grtaM<viW»w,(&wt
CURE SICK HEADACHE.

Belfast, August 1, 1900.—31tf

HORSES,
CARRIAGES
and HARNESSES
FOR

SALE.

We offer for sale about a dozen good horses
and several carriages and harnesses.
We also have a lot of SHO.vTS and PIGS for
sale.
BELFAST LIVERY CO.

Belfast, Sept. 21,1900.—39tf

Book-keeping,, Shorthand. I > r*
writing, Commercial Law. I’**'
manshlp, Banking, Etc.
Elegant rooms/ Bank and emupEd
very low. Re-opens first Tuesday
For prospectus, address
H. A. HO" ‘I!"

KocklamllCoininert'iiil <
311134
Rockland >,‘iiu

J^"^SUDDEN

for good-by, Miss Loomis suddenly burst
forth:
"Mr. Whitman, aren't you going to
ask us to come and see you off?"
The young man looked at her in sur-

HERO.

,j(lny morning—to be exact—
•m
,nentv-sixth of April, 1898—
pluck came down to break- prise.
v
l!'aic and rather out of sorts,
“Why—” he stammered, then stopped.
For the first time he appreciated the
Harford, with dim eyes,
in which he appeared to these
coffee, and tlie two lady light
people.
newsa
common
in
,d
“1 should be very glad to see any of
my friends at the station,” he said, with
ing!" said Mr. Black, an effort, but their murmured thanks
sounded cold. Then it suddenly dawned
a. with some degree of
on him and he glanced around the table
the latest war news? with a
glimmering smile.
hoys really going out?"
'W ould you all really like to go along
cried Miss Loomis, with me now, just like afamily party?”
11; a y ing a peek-a-boo over
“Would we?” they cried in delighted
paper. “Isn’t it delight- chorus; and Miss Loomis added:
“Oh, Mr. Whitman, you don't know
Well—Why, Mrs. Iiar- how proud I’ve been all day to think I
v believe you've heencryhad a soldier of my own!”
“Why certainly,” he cried briskly,
M r. Black’" answered
doing the proper thing with an ease
You that surprised him. “you can come right
little defiantly.
a
see only the glory of it,
along with me to the armory now, and
met that people will soon then go up to the station and bid me
lists of killed and woundgood-bye. They'll all have some one to
...

!

newspaper.

■

I saw it all

al the grace to

drop

them off. and 1 shan’t want to feel
odd."
And with a great flurry and i'll at ter
the two young women hurried away for
their wraps.
“Here, Mr. Whitman,” cried Miss
Loomis, as the quartette re-assembled,
“you must show your colors,” and she
snatched the tiny American flag from
her breast and pinned it to the front of
his blouse, trying to pat a graceful fold
into the stiff little bit of cloth. “I'll
keep the Cuban one, for the single star
will symbolize my lonely condition,”
she added, with a touch of coquetry.
“And when I come back they will be
united forever,” he answered, with a
flash of martial spirit.
“Don’t forget to look for me on the
sidewalk," said Mrs. Harford, as they
"I want to wave you a goodstarted.
see

his

that, and the two
de the paper and drew up
•h rather sober faces.
Whitman!” queried Mr.
at

break the silence than
it’s queer for a steady
him to be late.”
earlier than usual,” anil arford, “but he had a
i,, attend to before break-

••I

•i-liire breakfast!” cried
a
could not keep still
I'll bet lie's gone to enlaughed loudly at his
ink it’s such an amusing
i.: 't
you go and enlist
Miss Loomis, a little
ridicule grated on her

bye.”

"I may miss you. though.” said he,
her hands, “and when 1 say
1 want to thank you for all
you've done for me.”
“Good-bve. my dear boy, and God
bless you!” she answered with a sob in
her voice, but looking up with shining
And with a sudden impulse, he
eyes.
stopped and kissed the kind motherly
face.
The other incidents of that memorable night were a blur of tossing bancrowds, tear-stained
ners. shouting
faces, and long lines of blue, shot with
glinting steel.
To the two women it was a delightful
experience, despite the vague unpleasant tugging at the heart.
They clung
close to the soldier boy, gloried in the
thought that they knew one of the
brave young heroes, and shone proudly
in his" reflected light. They had eyes
for none but him: and to them the two
modest white stripes on his sleeves were
a prouder badge than the gilded strap
on the shoulder of his colonel.
They
handled and snapped his gun. poked
his
of
their lingers in the empty loops
cartridge belt, sighed pityingly over his
bulky blanket roll, and wondered at the
bluntness of the bright bayonet: and
all the time they gazed at him with such
admiring eyes that he must have been
embarrassed, had not his comrades been
undergoing similar treatment from wor-

taking both

“No, I thank you!

veil.

good-bye

flie

next fellow, but
chance to light, not
round in a misfit unithe girls."
arse
boys are anxious
remarked Mrs. Uresli: conviction that seemed
! in other two women.
nigh to be anxious when
re's no chance of it,"
ark.
front door opened and
t: i•re was a quiet step in
Whitman entered and
s
accustomed seat bewidows.
:
all." he said, quietly;
anted and sugared his
noticed that his saluii-eii returned.
p wondering!y, then a
pt into his face, and a
softened bis lips,
ad her handkerchief to
is three fellow hoarders
It
him dumbfounded.
; I in, pale, clean-shaven
as

ait

-■

a

■

v

re

accustomed

to sei-:

his usual neat business
mny blue, and on Ms
white ehev runs of a

shipping friends.
It was all a (lazing
pump and glory of

cried Miss
"and you never

A' nnmaii

iitly.

1 want to shake
exclaimed M r. Black,
and radical change in his
this “old codger."
:n> your red eves." remarkon to Mrs. Harford.
\ i-il the other from behind
i-hief. "I saw iiiin when lie
iis morning."
nr regiment?" queried Mr.
man.

with

touch of

a

pride,

I

realization of the
war—the martial,
echoing tumult in the huge armory, the
short march through the madly cheering crowd, and the terrible crush and
the last wild moments in the swarming
station. And through it all the two
women were always seeking for a white
banded sleeve and crying, “There he
is!" at one another, as if the others in
that sinuous line of blue were but phantoms. Mr. Illack was with them all the
while, but they were conscious of his
presence only when he was needed to
force them a passageway through the

ii really going to Cuba?"
•omis. with a tone of awe crowd.
I
It was not until they

to

Sjiriiiglield.”
reply.

was

his

■•of to go there later?"
n," and for a moment
a>11 in his eyes that open
; tihouglit for tlie dazed

ii-inis, wlio gloried in her

■

long

breath and
I wisli I was a man?"
did not even smile.
have you been in the
i Mrs. <1 resham, secrectly
w he could make his break«

■

a

what lias taken you
a:ie so much of late?”
bar drills nearly every
is

mild only look their penimotlier.
nut Mr. Black suddenly,
is unusual silence, “can't
•.to the regiment?”
Mr. Black!” gasped Miss
—”
you said
■w I did,” he interrupted
"hut I was a fool, and
what I was talking about.
Whitman?"
old man, but we have
w than we know what to
t her regiments—?”
bad.” And having finisht.rst Mr. AVhitmanrose from
is

1

1

tir swept over
sham voiced
asked, almost
see you again

the others,
the fear of
tremulousbefore you

i shall be at dinner as
"ii't leave until eight,” and
"good morning,” he went
is slouch service hat from
as lie passed,
confounded fool!" ejacuck disgustedly, as theouter

misjudged him,” said
softly.

all
on
ic

arrived, and Miss Loom-

is lack returned from the
h a pair of little iiags,
American, crossed on her
c

wearing

a

red. white and

with a huge metal llag on
at they found both the
ling knots of the national
’able was gay with Mowers
larford's choicest service,
1
big hung from the ehandewas an air of suspense and
!
about the four, and Mrs.
s
smiling through tears,
i man
appeared promptly at
same calm face and imur.
tile Mushed a little at
';" ve greeting, and when he
orated table he turned to
"ly with a quiet smile.
id you’re trying to make it
'"c to
leave, Mrs. Harford.”
"w choked down the
lump in
md smiled upat him bravely,
too good a boarder to lose,
in. and I know you won’t
■mg lit to eat in that horrid
as well that Mr.
matter of fact person;
the pains which the good
taken to provide his favorniil the worshipful attitude
'"'panious, might have made
h.1 an unsoldieriy manner; as it
d"iie was conscious of his oeiv 1 '"'mess of sight,
toy were dallying over the
"id tacitly
postponing the time

perhaps just
"as a

1

were at the station in the midst of that bedlam of
sound and motion, battling to hold their
cherished place, that the two women
began to realize what was behind it all.
They bad caught from the crowd the
mad. dare-devil spirit of patriotism that
wins battles and makes heroes: now as
they stood by the line id' young soldiers. and heard the tearful good-byes,
the thought came to them—that this
was not all of war. that the home coming of these men might be different—if.
indeed, they came home at all.
Mr. Whitman’s company was standing at ease, momentarily expecting the
order to enter the cars beside them;
and the quartette had gathered tor
what might be the last time.
Miss Loomis laid her hand on the
arm of the young corporal, and looked
up with all the coquetry gone from her

pretty face.

"Now, Mr. Whitman," she said plead-

ingly, "1 can’t tell you how proud we
are of you; but you rnusn’t go and do
anything rash. Don’t try to light all
the battle—for you must come back to
us.”
Her hand had fallen to her side, and
his slipped over it now. No one saw
the action in the pressure of the crowd.
"Would it make any difference to you
if I didn't return?" he asked, bending
down to read her face in the fantastic
light of the place.
“Indeed it would!” she answered
quickly; and perhaps something she
saw in his eyes sent that faint flush
into her cheeks.
With it sudden movement he swept
the slouch hat from his head and tore
from its front the crossed titles.
“I’ll leave you a memento, anyhow,”
he said, with a laugh that was not
quite natural.
“Oh, Mr. Whitman!” she cried, feminine vanity gaining the ascendency,
“that’s awfully sweet of you! 1 just
longed for that, but 1 didn't dare ask
for it."
"It’s a wonder 1 thought—I’m usually
so stupid,” be replied with a frankness
that surprised them both. “May I?"
and without- waiting for oral permission he pinned it to her trim jacket
with lingers that trembled a little.
He
fastened the badge in a place and at an
angle that no w oman would have chosen,
but Miss Loomis forebore to change it
for many a day.
"And haven t you a souvenir tor
me?” asked Mrs. Gresham, half jestingly.

“Of course 1 have!” and with ruthless lingers he tore two of the shiny
buttons from his blouse, and presented
one to each.
“I’d offer you one, Black,

only—”

"I shall be wearing ’em before long,”
returned that individual, with a determined nod.
.1 ust then came the long expected order, “Company, attention!” and Mr.
Whitman started with the obedience of
the soldier, but. somehow, in the momentary confusion, the broad-brimmed
service hat threw Miss Loomis’ face
into shadow, and then—the men were
tramping steadily into the cars.
The mad swirl of the cheering crowd
swept between, and seek as they would,
his friends could not find him; till, just
as the last car was
pulling by, they
heard a hearty shout and saw a waving
hat. There was an answering yell from
Mr. Black, and the two ladies flourished their handkerchiefs frantically; hut
as the eddying dust shut out the red
lights of the receding tram they found
other use for them.
Their hero had gone to war. [Charles

Raymond Barrett.

CHANGES IN SHIP

BUILDING.

Successive

Steps of the Craft as Shown
the Models In the Sewall Plant.

Cured of

bj

Bath, Me., Sept. 2*.*. Few shipbuilding linns in the United States possess
so large or valuable a collection of

Kidney

models as that which ornaments the
walls of the office of Arthur Sewall &
Co. in this city. These models serve as
an

object lesson, showing

as

sailing ship. Their gracefully flaring
bow. their true sheer and light counter
were distinctly American.
But they
were built expressly for
capacity, not
speed,

and it remained for the exciting
of the discovery of gold in California to stimulate the genius of our
naval architects and the result was the
American clipper of the '.in's, one of
which, the Flying Cloud, made the passage from New York to San Francisco
in eighty-two days, and her time has
never been beaten.
But these magnificent ships soon proved to be not exactly what was wanted, and at once our
shipbuilders turned out the medium
clipper, a ship combining the qualities
of large carrying capacity with speed,
safety and comfort. These clippers
were very sharp at the bow and some of
them were so much so that every plank
was put on without once resorting to
news

steaming.
The coming of steam vessels into the
foreign trade drove the builders into
continually increasing the carrying
capacity of their ships, and the sharp
lines had to give place to more rounding ones which, while they tended to
decrease the speed, materially increased their capacity, and to-day we sec still
another change, that of building ships
of steel instead of wood.
For Over

Fmj Tears.

Oi.n ann Wki.i.-Tkieti Remeiiy.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup lias been
used for over fifty years by millions of
mothers for their children while teething,
with perfect success. It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
colic, and is the best remedy for Diarrluea.
Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by druggists
in every part of the world.
Twenty-five
cents a bottle. Its value is incalculable, lie
sure and ask for-Mrs. Winslow’s
Soothing
Syrup, and take no other kind.
An

The Coal
The

Supremacy

United

of the United States.

States lias the most

abundant, the easiest mined, and the
cheapest coal of any nation. The proof

of this statement is found in the greater
of her coal lands, the size and
accessibility of her coal deposits, and
the present price of her coal. The area
of the coal lands of 'Western Europe is
less than 10,000 square miles, and practically all this area has been opened to
mining. The available coal area of the
United States at the present time is 50,000 square miles. Moreover, the bulk
of American coal is now produced from
six States, Pennsylvania, Ohio, West
Virginia, Illinois, Alabama, and Iowa,
and the coal-bearing lands which they
contain by no means represent ourtotal
resources,
foal is found in twenty
counties in Virginia. Kentucky contains two large coal tields. the western
being 4,500 square miles in area. The
Missouri coal Helds embrace 25,one
square miles, and the coal is generally
of good quality. Northern Arkansas
centains a good-sized coal held, and
Texas has a coal-bearing area of :i(),000
square miles. The entire Rocky Mountain region abounds in coal; Wyoming
having 20,0o0 square miles of coal lands,
Colorado 18,000 square miles, and Montana 00,000 square miles, while large deposits are found in other States and
Territories. Abundance of coal is found
in Washington. While drawing upon
only a part of our coal-bearing area, we
have distanced our competitors in the
rapid increase of our output. The
production of Great Britain from 1870
to 1898 increased 80 per cent., of Germany 170 per cent, of France 128 per
cent, of Belgium 57 per cent, and of
the United States 029 per cent. In
other words, the United States, while
drawing upon only a portion of her
available deposits, increased her output during twenty-eight years six times
as rapidly as the average of her four
competitors, who have taxed their entire resources to supply their needs.
This rapid increase of American coal
production over the production of Europe is due primarily to the greater
abundance of our coal deposits, .and
secondarily to the greater thickness of
the veins in our country.
[Edward S.
Meade in the October Forum.
area
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Disease

they do

the many changes which the styles in
vessels have undergone in the last
seventy-live years. In the early years
of the century we find that the ve'ssels
were comparatively small, with
round,
full hows, heavy quarters and full run.
Compared with ships of today they,
were dull sailers, and though safe were
uncomfortable sea boats. Up to about
1S!T they had flush decks, the cabin and
crews quarters being under the deck.
The galley, or “cookhouse,” as it was
then called, was a six-by-six box lashed
abaft the foremast.
About that time our shipbuilders
adopted the top-gallant forecastle,
which was soon followed by the deck
house, a square structure built on the
open deck near the stem of the ship,
covering the gangway leading to the
cabin and used as a dining room for the
captain and officers during line weather.
The vessels in the coasting and Cuba
trade ranged from 20 to 100 tons burden.
They were single deck with a high poop,
under which were quarters for the officers and crew.
They were large carriers for their tonnage and were excellen t
sea boats, but very dull sailers.
The first improvement noticed in marine architecture was in the fishing fleet.
The square stern was adopted, the bows
were built on sharper lines and the
breadth of beam was increased, making
them better boats and swifter sailers.
Then the coasting trade began to feel
the need of a better class of vessels.
The high poop deck became a thing of
the past and a half deck (so-called) of
lighter construction than the other
parts was built over the main deck, from
the stern to the mainmast, and surrounded by a light but strong open rail.
Eventually these light decks were extended to the top gallant forecastle, thus
making the vessel practically doubledecked.
These improvements had the effect to
spur up the inventive genius of the shipbuilders and naval architects, and it
soon became apparent in the
many new
departures from the old existing types,
in the improved models and greater tonnage. The shipbuilders rapidly increased the tonnage of their ships built for
the foreign trade. In lS-n the Rappahannock registering UOO tons was built
by the iSewalls and was the wonder of
the world, as being up to that time the
largest ship ever built for the merchant
service,
she was another departure
from previous models. Her cabins were
built on the upper deck and were lofty
and spacious and were fitted up in a
style previously unknown. She was
what was then known as “frigate built,"
a round bilge, tumble-in
topsides and
very wide double channels.
the
-Ill's
the ships built were
During
considered models of strength and
beauty. Their large poop cabins were
fitted up with an elegance and a view
to comfort never before attempted on a

BUY

Haddocks, Plymouth Vein, Scranton,
AND LATriMER LEHIGH.
Egg and Grate.
$6 00

Stove and Chestnut.

$6.25

Delivered and put in. In birrels,
in Dump Carts,

■

Prices at Wharf,

...

Lehigh 25 cents per ton

6.10

5.85

5.85

5.60

extra.

(

(

\

\
c

A discount of 25 cents per tou will be made from the above prices
for CASH within ten days from delivery of Coal.
A.

B. HENDRIX.

Mr. A. B. Hendrix, a prominent
buslneu man of Rochester, N. Y.,
says:
Your great Blood Purifier was
recommended to me by a friend, for
Kidney trouble, which had been annoying me for some time. I began
about one year ago to use Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People,
and after taking them forfour months
all pain vanished entirely and lam
at well to-day as ever in my life.
I
cheerfully recommend them to all
sufferers from Kidney trouble.
A. B. Hkkdbix, 20 E. Main Street,
Rochester, N. Y.

Cumberland Coal.

<

Wood of all

* il
guaranteed satisfactory in weight, quality and delivery.
T5P* special attention given to delivery outside city limits.

All

1

f

Kinds|
Telephone

{ Connection

18-4.

15 OFTEN VERY DESIRABLE.

We Guarantee it

\
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New Kineo
Our

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills tor Pale People
sold by all druggists or direct from
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady,
N. Y., postpaid on receipt of pru e, 60c.
per box, six boxee, $2.60.
are

<

Great Claim Offer

Range.
Pearl Range.
Alpine Range.
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Jell-O, Tlie New Dessert

pleases all tlie family. Four flavorsLemon. Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry.
At
your grocers. lOcts. Try it to-day.
iy 10

Kineo Coal Furnaces,

ABOUT LOBSTERS.
“Don't talk to me of women fair,
Don't talk to me of music sweet,
Don't talk of any tiling at all,
But give me something good to eat."
I don't think 1 have ever written you
an article of what I know about that
queer lish called the lobster. To say
that “blessings brighten as they take
their flight,” seems trite in these days
when everyone is trying to say something that has never been said before;
but it hits the state of things in the
lobster world, and must stand as an offset for its antiquity. To get down to
hard facts on this most important
question, it is not to be denied that lobsters are becoming extremely scarce;
and where, less than forty years ago,
wholesale dealers shipped a’thousand
pounds a day, they now think a hundred pounds a large average. Forty
years ago the price was from three to
live cents a pound.
Xow, if a person
is inclined to be very accurate in his
dealings with lobsters, he will discover
that for fifty cents he gets about as
much lobster meat as is found in one
soft-shell crab of average size and qual-

Kineo Wood Furnaces
Late

Improvements

traps or pots, as they are called, are
usually home-made affairs, and are put
together during the winter months.
They are about four feet long and two
wide and are built of strong laths, preferably of oak. The bottom is flat and
the sides and top form an arch some-

R. P.

in

the

as given below.
Lack of space forbids but a brief
description of the contents of Farm and Home
which is unequalled for variety and excellence

MPG. CO.,

MAINE.

Prominent among its many denartmoots may be
mentioned the Farm and harden, Market Reports,
Fruit Culture, Plans and Inventions, The \plary,
Talk-, with a Lawyer, Around the Klobe, Live stock

<iml9

STICKNEY, Agent,

Belfast.

|

and

Dairy, The Poultry lard, The Question Box.
Flowers, The Veterinary, Fashions and
Fancy Work, Household Features.
Farm and Home is puniished semi-monthly
thus giving you 21 numbers a year, the whole
making a volume of over 500 pages, teeming with
all the latest and most reliably information that
experience and science can supply.
By special arrangement we make for a limited
time the following liberal oiler:
To all who pay for The Republican Journal
year In advance, 82.00, Farm and Home will be
sent for one year free. The regular subscription
Plants and

for Farm and Home Is 51) cents

TANGIN is for

Paper

nal, Farm and Home, in connection with The
Republican Journ 1 on remarkably liberal terms

!

Itwon’tcure consumption or
yellow'fever, but it will absolutely and unfailingly help
all forms of womanly disease. It is just the medicine
3b Nature intended woman to take when nervous, run
down, weak, suffering or w’hen she needed a tonic.
\ You ow'e it to yourself to know about this medicine.
Send us a postal and we will send you a Free
Sample, together with a valuable medical treatise
lJ on the diseases of women.
women.

Address all orders

a

y ear.
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GRAIN,
FEED.
SEEDS and

GROCERIES
A. M. BININGER & CO.’S Successors,
New York

^

Importers,
ilealers ill the

o!

Smlt.

finest quality of

Autkracite and
Blacksmith

THE NEW-YORK TRIBUNE
The LEADING NATIONAL REPUBLICAN NEWSPAPER, thoroughly up to date, and
a stanch advocate and supporter of Republican
principles, will contain the most
reliable news of

always

THE PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN.
including discussions, correspondence and speeches of the ablest political leaders, brilliant editorials, reports from all sections of the land showing progress of the work,
etc.,
etc,, and will commend itself

the careful perusual of every th mghtful, intelligent vote
who has the true interests of his cuntry at heart.
to

Published Monday. Wednesday and Friday, is in
a line, fresh, evervreality
1 uriv
other-day Daily, giving
latest news 011 days of
Tri-Weeklv
I ri- W
CCKiy issue, and covering news
of the other three, it conTrihiinp
1IIUU11C
tains all important foreign war news which appears in TDK DAILY TRIBUNE of same date,
also Domestic and Foreign Correspondence, Shoi t
Stories, Elegant Half-tone Illustrations. Humorous Items. Industrial Information. Fashion Notes,
Agricultural Matters and Comprehensive anil Reliable Financial and Market reports.

IVpiv
**

A~cvv

Regular subscription price, Si.50 per year.
We furnish it with THE JOURNAL for
or
year, in advance.

Published on Thursday,
and known for nearly
^xty years in every part
of the United States as a
National Family Newspaper of the highest class
f°r fanners and villagers,
lt «.ont;1ins all the most

York
1
WppHv
rihlin^
luuuc

I

important general news
THE DAILY TRIP.UNK up to the hour of
going to press, has entertaining reading for everv
niein ter of the family, old and
Market
young.
reports which are accepted as authority by farmers and country merchants, and is
clean, up to
date, interesting and instructive

of.

|

Regular subscription price,
S‘2.50

81.00 per year.

We furnish it with THE JOURNAL for 82.00
per year, in advance.

Send all orders to

The Republican Journal

thing like the letter “u” upside down.
Then, with the rope to rig one of these
pots, each one stands to cost its owner
from three to four dollars.
The fish scientists at Woods’ Hole for
some years have been trying to breed
them, as they do shad and other fish
from spawn, but without much success
until of late. After the young were
hatched they would get into a snarl and
smother one another. They have now
found how to prevent this, and hope
soon again to have lobsters galore.
We know lobsters are being depleted
very fast; but as things are with human
nature we just order and devour them,
thinking we will make hay while the
sun shines, and when lobsters are no
move we will go without them with all
the grace in the world.
The price is
constantly on the rise, but has had no
effect on the demand for them, at least
the supply manages to keep just a little
in the rear of the demand. They are

Publishing Company, Belfast, Maine.

••BUeiiS PROMPTLY FILLED

33. 33. 37 Front St.. H’lfut, He
TELEI'aOiVE 4-2

Uf

Nolica of Foreclosure.
Whereas, Evelyn A. White of Sear.vmrt in the
( nunty uf Walil.i. by Iter
mortgage ..1 dated
.Inly 8, tsiM.and ..irded in Waldo Itegntrvof
Deeds, hook iVJ. Page JU. eonveved to (idorge I,
( losson ot said Searsport, a certain
parcel of
land situate in said Searsport and described as
tallows, to wit: bounded north bv Cross streeteast by Havener lot and land of Wallace- south
by Penobscot Bay, and west by Norris street,
with the buildings thereon, and wliereus on tire
I 'Hi 'lay of August, A. II. u«m, for a valuable
consideration, the said l.eorge I,. ('losson sold and
assigned said mortgage and the debt thereby seemed. to the undersigned, who thereby hreaine
Hie legal owner and holder "f said morfga
and
the debt thereby secured, said assignment being
recorded in said Registry of Heeds. \ .11.i Page
'-'"e- and w hereas the condition of said mortgage
has been broken, now therefor. bv reason of the
breach of the condition thereof. I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
l:*oo,
.Searsport. S-ptember
JOHN C LOSSON.

FARMERS!
YOU INJURED ?
.Inly ami August are tlm great lightiiing
More Inrm property is destroyed at this season
because ot lightning than by al. oilier sources, l
mako a specialty of insuring farm
property
against any loss or damage bv lightning .»r tire,
send me a postal and I will go to vour
place and
ARE

tell you all about it.
lil-V. E. Jl ltSON HATCH.
-'■’H
Client re Montville.

NOTICE

|DWINELL-WRICHT CO.|

White House Coffee.
The finest bler.d cf the finest Mocha and Java the
world produces.
It is not sold at a fancy price, but at
the usual figure for a first-class coffee. We cannot tell
you the secret of its superiority over all other coffees, but
a trial will satisfy you that it stands at the head.
Get
it from your grocer—in either 1 or 2 lb. air-tight tin
"
cans.
Cut of the White House on every can.

| PRINCIPAL

COFFEE ROASTERS, BOSTON.

In UnAItn

<-K Al.DI'.llMKN.
Oinn't; Xu. s.
Belfast. March la. l<)00.
Ordered, That all bills against the ettv shall be
itemized and shall lie approved bv the proper
committee before placed in the hatnfs of the audi
tor. Also that all said hills MI ST be in tin-hands
ot the auditor ON OK BEFORE TIIK FRIDAY
next preceding the first Monday in each month
or they will lie over until the next month.
13

For Sale
Bay

smaller every season. A good
for broiling, should weigh a
and
one that weighs two pounds
pound,
is a rare fish nowadays. There was one

lobster,

on

b

AFTFR UOIIiOf
lIxINfi
Aricn

DU. MOTT’S
WBRVBRIWB PILLS
The great remedy for nervous prostration and all diseases of the generative
organs of either sex; such as Nervous Prostration. Failing or Lost Manhood,
Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors. Mental Worry, excessive use
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With
every
order we guarantee to cure or refund the money. Sold at $1.00 per box
5 boxes for $5.00. DK. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio.

For

Sale

by

R.

H.

Moody,

Belfast,

Maine.

marc,

Cheap.

good size and weight.

Three-year-old

colt.

Top buggy.

Skeleton wagon.
Sulky, high wheels.*
Harnesses and blanket*.
Offers, however low. invited.
WM. C.
,,
Belfast, July 12. 1900.-2$

AND VITALITY

getting

exhibitionat St. John fair, last week,
taken at Campobello, that measured 42
inches from the claws to the tail. [Geo.
A. lloardman, in The Calais Times.

of the Best, Material,

BANGOR,

audl Family
United States.

nave at

MANUFACTURED BY

NOYES & NUTTER

Farm

Believing that every one of our readers should
least one good agricultural and family
journal, we have perfected arrangements whereby
we can send that practical and instructive jour-

....WITH ALL....

ity.

Excuse me in getting ahead of what
I should say in telling the natural
history of the lobster. The shell is
olive or blackish green, as is well known.
Why it becomes red by boiling is not
perfectly understood, but acid and
alcohol applied to it produce a similar
effect. Its horny, many jointed external skeleton, being non-extensile, is
changed every season as the animal
grows; it splits in two on the head and
body, the new one forming underneath
in two equal halves, the tail being shed
without splitting. During this condition of the shell, which, for a time is
soft as paper, the animal is defenseless,
hiding in crevices in the rocks to escape
destruction by voracious fish, and even
its own species, until its shell gets hard.
The principal organ of locomotion is
the tail, which by a sudden bending
underneath, sends the animal backward
with great velocity. The eggs of the
lobster are reddish black, glued together
by a viscid matter, and attached to the
mother and borne about protected
under the body of the female until fully developed. The young differ but
little from the adults, and take shelter
under the mother’s tail. They are,
when very young, often seen but a few
inches long, and when apprised of
danger retreat to their mother like a
liock of young chickens.
One of the most curious peculiarities
of the lobster is the ease and frequency
with which the large claws are separated, either by accident or from injury
received in their constant attacks upon
each other; these and other limbs are
very soon replaced, and it is a common
thing for one to be absent and one
smaller than its fellow. The fishermen
say they often lose claws caused by a
heavy clap of thunder, for it is known
to disturb them greatly.
There is but one species found in our
waters from New York to Newfoundland, and those found north of Cape
Cod are said to be the best. The European species are different. They are
very quarrelsome whether free or in
captivity, and dangerous to handle,
unless by those acquainted with their
habits and mode of attack.
The lobster-catching industry is pursued all along the coast, and principally by about as independent a class of
men as you will meet in many a day’s
The catching of lobsters is, in
run.
most cases, with them a side issue—or,
at least, only from May to November.
The outfit for lobstering is quite expensive, but the profits are in proporEach wants a good boat: a sixtion.
teen foot flat-bottom row boat is said to
be the best for all-round work. The

The Rest

MARSHALL.

I HAVE FOR SALE
Due

year old driving horse, color bav. weight
!mn> pounds, and kind, good
style and tine driver
Also 1 3-year-old colt, weight about !HH»
pounds,
well broken and kind, color dark chestnut, good
style. Horses can be seen at the store ot' Kd.
Stephenson, Knox Centre. Also 1 new heavy
double wagon, 1 new sleigh. 1 covered sleigh. 1
second-hand grocery wagon, nearly as good as
newA. STEPHENSON.
l* reedora, Oct. 3,1900.—2w40
•>

x

SEARSPORT LOCALS.
Miss Lora Cyphers is visiting at F. H.
Parks’.
Miss L. W. Edwards is spending the week
Boston.
Miss C. Kittridge is the guest of Miss
Blanche Nickels.
/
u

Miss Margaret B. Sargent returns Friday
with a full line of millinery.
Miss Annie liarbutt is visiting her brother, Bev. Charles Harbutt, in Portland.
Mrs. D. S. Beals returned from Boston
Tuesday with her full line of millinery.
Frank Morrow, who is at the East Maine

Hospital, Bangor, is reported as doing well.
Capt. George A. Carver returned to his
home in Brooklyn, N. V., by train Monday.
Janies Johnson, after several weeks visit
n town, returned to Bridgeport, Ala., Saturday.

COUNTY

SAILED.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Oct. t>.
Sch.
Somes’ Sound.

Palermo. Last Saturday evening the
Smith Cemetery Improvement Society met
at Wilder Young's in North Palermo. Quite
a good number were present and $8 was received for suppers and the sale of icecream.
_Stephen Prescott of Lowell, Mass., is
visiting at George Soule's—Norman 15elden and his sister Clara will go to Belfast
this week to work in the coat shop.

RoyAL

E. A. Wentworth recently
large horses of James Sliibles
and two of Crane & Handley, making four
as handsome team horses as the county
could supply. They have been shipped by
rail to Virginia, where they, with the eight
horses which were left in Virginia by Mr.
Wentworth for a summer rest, will make a
line team for hauling lumber. Will Barrows
of Rockville left with the horses, to care
for them and to be employed as teamster in
the Virginia woods. Clarence Moody and
two

The

Wentworth

Prescott and wife have moved to
Malden. Mass., where they will reside during the winter.

Prospect Ferrt. Freeman Batchelder
returned home from Boston last Saturday.
_The many friends in this place of Mr.
and Mrs. George Gruby of Boston, Mass,
w ill be pleased to know that they are to
build a nice house here. It will have all
modern improvements and will add greatly
to the beauty of the place. Mr. G. was iu
town last Saturday and Sunday, returning
to Boston Monday—Miss Freda llarriman
visited friends in Bangor and Old Town last
week.
She attended the music festival
while in Bangor—Mrs. Matilda Dow is in
Boston visiting her sons, Capt. S. S. ReaC. R. Hill and
gan and George lieagan
wife of Winterport visited at W. D. Harrinian's last Sunday.

S. A.

Fred Park, who lias been at Bangeley Lake
the past month, was in town a few days
he past week.
or

Grand High Priest Hinckley will make
his official visit to Searsport Chapter, B. A.
M.. some time next month.
Mrs. Geo. E. Marks is in Waterville, caring for her sister and her husband and
daughter, who were stricken with typhoid
fever recently.
Mrs. Fred Simonton of Boekland, Mrs.
Rieuben Leland and Miss Ella Adams of
Camdeil were the guests of their sister, Mrs.
Hopkins, this week.

An> one having a copy of The Journal of
Aug. litth will confer a favor by leaving at
thebankforA.il. Nichols, secretary Old
Home Week Association.
Willie Putnam, who has been sick here
several weeks, was taken to his home in
Boston by steamer City of Bangor Saturday,
and friends are informed that he stood the
journey very well.
Farmers in this vicinity are receiving cards
from B. Walker McKeen, secretary of the
agricultural department, inviting them to
attend the farmers meetings to be held in
Waldo County.
It is said that fish bite better Sunday than
any other day. One member of the mackerel tlcet proved it to the satisfaction of his
neighbors by taking 1200 tinkers in a few
hours last Sunday evening.
The steamers of theB. A* B. S. S. Co. leave
here Monday, Wednesday. Thursday and
Saturday at 2 o'clock p. m., for Boston. Returning, arrive here from Boston Tuesday,
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday about 8
a. m.

apt. .John A. Carver has a skeleton
model, built by his father, Master John
Carver, in 1 s:from which was built the
l
Kentucky, one of the fastest sailing
vosels of her class in the world. She be<

came a slaver and was never caught or
out-ailed by am sailing vessel. She was
built for Capt. Benj. Carver and was afterwards commanded by Capt. John PendleLater she was sold to a house in Rio
ton.
.Janeiro, who converted her into a slaver
and made many voyages to tlie African
A British man-of-war captured her
coast.
in
n<
of the rivers on the west coast of
Africa, with part of a cargo of negroes on
beard, and she was destroyed. An incident
in the life of this brig is worth
relating^
At one time when she was commanded by
Capt. Benj. Carver she was chased all day
by an F.nglish man-of-war, thinking she
was a slaver bound into Rio. Night coming
on tlie man-of-war set signals for the brig
to heave to, which she accordingly did, the
uir.eei- who boarded her informing Capt.
Carver that they mistook him fora shiver.
The captain replied: “If I had been 1
should have never liove-to." "Then."said the
F.ngiishman, “We never should have caught
j. on."

as

world—cel e b r a t e d

for its great

strength

—

—

—

doubted tin truth of their father’s assertion
and have from time to time endeavored by
correspondence to obtain some trace of their
early home. This summer one of them
wrote the postmaster here, giving the
maiden name of his mother, and asking if
any such person had ever lived here. From
this small clue our postmaster was enabled
to ascertain the facts, as above stated, and
put the mother in communication with her
two long lost boys, who are both well situated, living near each other in St. Paul,
Minn.
NORTH SEARSPORT

ITEMS.

tion that go with the
cheap brands.

away

a

prize.
Stops the Cough
and

works oil the Cold.

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure a
cold in one day. No Cure, no Pay. Price
26 cents.
Iyr36

^
>

Alurn baking powders are low priced, as alum costs but
two cents a pound ; but alum is a corrosive poison and
it renders the baking powder dangerous to use in food.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.
Prospect Village.
The friends of
Miss Olive Davis of Waltham, Mass., will be
pained to learn that she has met with an accident in which she broke her collar bone.
-The S. B. I. S. were royally entertained
by Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Gray in their beautiful home October 4th. Capt. A. A. Ginn and
wife will entertain them October 18th_
The members of South Branch Grange will
meet at their hall Tuesday to paper their
small rooms.

for;

Mr. and Mrs. WinSoi th Moxtville.
field Linton of Providence, R. L, were called here last week to attend the funeral of
her sister, Miss Inez M. Peavey.Mr. and
Mrs. George Hart of Rockland have been
visiting in this place du ring the past week.
....Mr. and Mrs. 0. P. Fuller visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Q. Adams, last
week.

phia.
Brunswick, Oct.

8.

used to be a tiresome day, but now the
Glenwood Home Grand range with Patent

York.

Salem, Oct. 8. Sld, schs. Josie Hook,
Eliza S. Potter, Lucy Hammond, Stephen
J. Watts, Susie P. Oliver, for Bangor; A.
Heaton, Belfast.
San Francisco, Oct. 7. Sld, bark Edward
May, Honolulu.
FOREIGN

PORTS.

St. Vincent, C. V., Oct. 4. Ar, ship St.
Paul, New York for Ilong Kong, to land
shipwrecked crew.
Mauritius, Aug. 27. Ar, bark Rose lnnis,

Monroe.

—

...

j

1

j
j

—

Heat Indicator, asbestos lined

and two oven shelves Makes

oven,

Cooking Easy.

GLENWOOD

_Mitchell

& Trussell. Belfast. Me.

Liberty. Arbutus Chapter, order of the
Eastern Star, entertained the members of
that ofder from Lincolnville and Union,

Monday evening, Get. sth. A large number
present and a good social time is reported. We do not remember ever seeing

••

many Stars in a rain storm_Mrs. L. F.
Hurd and daughters are spending a few
week in Boston and vicinity.W. 11.
Moody is also in Boston for ten days....
John Sanford is now clerking for T. 1’.
Mathews, and George Merservey has taken
his place at L. L. Prescott’s....Charles
Rowell of Montville has bought and is
now occupying the John
Wellington house.
-Two years ago three families left this
vicinity to take up their homes in Washington. One family returned about a
year ago
and the other two will return this fall. They
seem to like Maine best.
so

>

■

1.

,1
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STATE OF MAIN
—^

CURRENT.

L.

j

s.

WALDO SS.
To W. II. Koi.i

Pursuant to the foregoing a;
hereby directed in the nain.
Maine, to notify the persons w
therein as applicants, to in•
church in Unity, in said Count v
27th day of October, A. D. V.'"»V
the forenoon, for the purposi
application made a part of this
itig a certified copy of this w.n
door of said Union church and
said Unity, and publishing m
published in the said Uoitnt\
weeks at least before said meet
Hereof fail not and make d
doings thereon.
(liven under my hand and
October. A. 1). 1900.
Pa
.1 ust,

[Corrected Weekly for The Journal.]
Prices Paul Producer.
25 to 50 Hay ¥> ton,
10.00a 12.50
Apples P bu.,
g504
dried, p It., 520 Hides ^ ft,,
2.40 Lamb p ft*.
12
Beans, pea,
2.401 Lambskins,
medium,
-25@35
Yep eyes,
2.40'[Mutton
ft*.
6
Butter p lb,
20to22 Oats £ liu.. 32 ft, 25@35
Beef p It.,
0201
50
bu.,
(Potatoes
40245 Round Hog,
0
Barley pbu.,
Cheese p lb,
1141■Straw
ton,
6.00^7.00
Chicken p lb.
ft.
lOfiiT
I5jiTurkey
Calf Skins,
50275 Tallow
lla3
ft.,
Duck p It..
14:215 I Veal p ft*.
657
20 Wool, unwashed.
22
Eggs p do/.,
Fowl p lb,
10211 Wood, hard,
3.00^4.00
Geese p lb,
13^215 [Wood, soft.
3.50@4.00
••

*

>

I

1

:

certify that the foregoing is
and warrant and imti

plication

Retail Price.

Retail Market.
Beef, corned, p lb. £210 Lime p bbl.,
90«1.00
Butter Salt. 14 lb, I8to20!
Meal ^ ft*.
455
Corn p bu.,
55 Onions p ft,
2.J53
Cracked Corn p bu., 55 [Oil. Kerosene, gal..13^14
Corn Meal p bu.,
55 Pol look
4a
ft*,
Cheese p It.,
14 Pork Oft~9
Cotton Seed p cwt., 1.35 Plaster
bbl.,
1.13
52 jRye Meal p ft*.
Codfish, dry, p It.,
3
Cranberries p <jt..
171IShorts p cwt.,
1.05
10 2141(Sugar p ft*.
Clover Seed,
GA.aT
Flour p bb!..
5.002.550! Salt, T. 1.. p bu.,
35
G.H.Seed pbu.,
2.35 Sweet Potatoes,
4
Lard p It.,
101 Wheat Meal,
3

is

[Oat

t

i-i
i;

i1

W. I
j. r.

Produce Market.

!

r

1
A.

|
BELFAST PRICE

hereby given.

Wauhi ss. Personally app
named W li. Rolfe and madr
certificate by him signed.
41
.1UM:

sj

PROBATE NOTICES

1

At a Probate Court held at K**i lathe County of Waldo, on the
her, A. D. 1900.
GANNON of Chelsea,
having tiled a petition repi
and Edward Gannon.Thoma- Ga;
non, Bartlett Gannon. John <■
J. Gannon, Bridget Gill. M.uy
Moore, Annie A. Anns. Ma_.
Johanna Loft us and Julia U. I
living in diil'erent States ot
Belfast, in said County ot W
praying that she. administm
John Gannon, deceased, may
certain real estate of said d«••
described in sail! petition at
sale and distribute the pr« a- !
penses. among said heirs a<

I-

BORN.

MARY

Bkoik; ktt. In West Brooksville, September
•Ji>. to Mr. and Mrs. Charles O. Blodgett, a daughter.

Inmai.i.s. In Belfast. October '2, to Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Ingalls, a daughter.
Mathku. lii Koekland. September ju. to Mr.
and Mrs. Harry A. Mather, a son.
Kiim.ky. In South I'nion. October l. to Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence S. Kipley. a daughter.
T*u:kky. In Beach. Deer Die. September ;>n,
to Mr. and Mrs. Steadman F. Torrey. a son.

\;

a
,,

j

]

1

,.

<

MAR UiED.

lU tii;i:ss-Bkuio
In Belfast. October
by
lie\. A. A. Smith. Finest K. Burgess and MiA
Stella 'I. Berry. Doth oi Belfast.
liiown-Buhh, i.s. In Bucksport. September
Walter F. Brown and AIi-^s Lottie L. Bridges,
both of Bucksport.
Bi i((;i:ss-Nk\vi;i:i:i. In Warren, S.-pember
(iersbom L. Burgess and Hannah .1. N• \vt».• rt.
botli of Koekport.
Bi- in;kss-Thi >\i im >n
In Matinielis. October
I. Orrin T. Burgess and Lulu M. Tliompson, both
of Matinielis.
EaToN-DcNHAM.
ill Bucksport. September
'_’t. WesleyS. Eaton of Bucksport and M>s Flora
A. I )unham of »trrington.
I l.I.A.M-( l.A UK.
Ill 1 I!; -1. Oclobrl pi. by
Kev. K. T. Capen. Seldon 11. Cillani and Mi"
Florence E. Clark, both of Belfast.
Hikls-Lai <;hti»n. In I'nion. September no,
Henry M. Hills of Thomaston and Clillia May
Laughton of Union.
J<>\ Muokk. In Camden. September
Waiter Joy and Miss viarv Moore.
Lanhkks-IUkns. In Koekland. September gb,
Michael E. Landers of Hurricane and Mina Austin;! Burns of Vmalhaven.
M<’Faki.ano-Cift »i k ktt. In Koekland. October 3, Allison Mason McFarland and Evelyn
Berry, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. (leorge A. < Toekett, both of Koekland.
Bkavkv-Aimm.in. In Swanville. O.-tober
by
Kev. K. T. Capen. Huy L. lVavey and Miss Emily
J. Applin, both of Swanville.
Pu’KAiiD-Kxiiwi.niN. In Bangor, October it.
by Kev. Elmer F. Pember, James A. Pickard of
Bangor and Miss Bessie M. Knowltoii of Belfast.
In Watertown, Mass.,
P<»ok-C1 Koksi'hnkh.
October 3. J. Edwin Poor and Miss Cora Alice
(iroesehner.
Smith-Shctk. In Belfast. October 3. by Kev
K. T. Capen. Otis B. Smith and Bertha E. shute,
both of Belfast.
Smith Kkyn<»u>s.
In Stetson, October
Jesse E. Smith of Springfield and Miss Connie
May Reynolds of Unity.

DIED.
Brown.
In Yinalhaven. October
Richard
Brown, formerly of Poor's Mills. Belfast, aged 92
years, i) months and 7 days.
(liLKKV.
In Islesboio, September 22, Mrs.
Angeline (iilkey, aged 83 years and 9 months.
Wray. In Morrill. October 3, Knssell Gray,
aged 29 years.
Korkins. In Belfast, October 3. Charles K..
son of William Robbins, Jr., aged 1 year and 9
months.
Forres. In Milton, Mass., October 4, Sarah
Swain, wife of John M. Forbes, aged 88 years.
Forks.
In Shanghai, China, October l. d
typhoid fever, Henry Stan dish Fobes, aged 24
years, only son of the late Vesta Veazie Hnrlbert,
and nephew of Mrs. Nichols Pratt.
Kki.i.ar. In Waldo, October 8, Betsey, wife of
Gilbert Kellar, aged 89 years and 4 months.
Mi doktt. In Bangor, October 8, Millard K
Mudgett, aged 4.5 years.

Second Hand
STORE.
Antique Furniture
A

SPECIALTY.

—

Particular attention given to

...SIGN PAINTING...

Eliia

-■---

NOTICE,

I'mtv, Muni
To Paul F. Foss. Ks»j.. a dtiM
and for the Countv of W
Maine:
The undersigned, who are
owners of pews in Union
Unity village, being dosjro imeeting of said owners in
provisions of the Revised
Section :?4, request you t" i"
one of them directing him to
plicants to meet in some po
pressed in said warrant, on
her. A. 1 >. 1!*00, for the j»urp-•
said Union church by choos
needful parish officers, and nness that may lawlully con,.
ell
Signed.
II. I
d. i:

were

Sld, sell. Gladys, New

Swan vn.i.i;.
Mr. E. H. Nickerson of
Portland has been in town to look after his
interests here—Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Damni Reunion.
Oct. 4. Sid. previously, bark J.
anil son McKinley, visited friends inllamp- II.Rosario, Boston.
Bowers,
den Saturday and Sunday_Mrs. Albion
Hong Kong, Oct. 5. Ar, ship State of
C’oleord and two children are visiting Maine, New York.
Table Bay, Sept. 3. Sid, bark Fred P.
friends in town
Mr. Chas. Littlefield of
Litchfield, Fukon, Port Natal.
Winterport visited his mother, Mrs. Eliza
Honolulu, Sept. 1(5. Ar, ship Great AdLittlefield, Sunday. Mrs. Littlefield has miral, Newcastle, N. S. W.
Rosario, Sept. 10. Sid, sch. George V.
disposed of all her stock and will leave this Jordan, New
York.
week, ller farm is for sale. Itisinagood
MARINE MISCELLANY.
to
catch
the
tradeof
summer
visitors
locality
The launching of the six-masted schooner
and well supplied with springs and never
Eleanor Percy will take place at Bath towater. It is pleasantly situated mi
j failing
day, Oct. ll.
the western shore of ,Swan Lake and well
The four-masted schooner building at the
worth all she asks for it.Mrs. Mary Mail- Newr England company's yard at Bath for
;
Captain
Kelsey of Clinton, Ct., will be
blocks, one of our oldest inhabitants, passed I named Edith
G. llolwell.
She will be
j away last week, .she was
always social and launched early in December.
j genial and will be
The live-masted schooner William G.
pleasantly remembered
by all who knew her. She leaves two sons Carnegie arrived in Newport News. Get.
;
after a quick passage from Portland.
and two daughters_Mr»and Mrs. \V. s. 4th,
She was ( nly (>o hours in making the pas:
Nickerson and two children returned from sage, which is steamboat time.
Schr. Vera Cruz II (Port), Bengoa, from
j a visit to friends in Unity Sunday_Mr. W.
F. Spinney, lately from China, was the St. John, N'B. Aug. 22 for St. Vincent, CV.
capsized ,n a gale on Sept. is. The crew
;
guest of his grandmother, Mrs. 11. <4. Koval,
was rescued by ship St. Paul, Treat, from
a few days recently.
Mr. Spinney and his New York for llong Kong, which landed
them
at St. Vincent.
wife barely escaped with their lives at the
i
Port CLyde, Me, Oct. 0—Sch. Lizzie Wiltime of the uprising of the Chinese a year liams has
been towed here for repairs.
ago last June. Their buildings were loo- While bound from Bangor for Boston w ith
ted and burned, their ponies stolen, and lumber, she sprang aleak off Seal Harbor
and was beached
her crew, assisted by
they were left with nothing but their night the Whitehead life by
saving crew.
clothes.
They were fired upon several
Capt. Charles Hatch of Biddeford is to
times before they could reach the gates of have a schooner (>o feet long, to cost .#5,000,
the city, a quarter of a mile distant. Mrs. built by A. A M. Gammage A Co. at South
Bristol, this fall and winter. She is to he
j S. exhibited wonderful
courage and bravery
completed in January. The frame and timit
and
smiles now at the figure ber are to be gotten out in Damariscotta.
through all,
Sch. Eastern Queen-, Capt. E. C. Ray,
she cut in a shirt-waist with one sleeve butBoston for Gardiner, light, went ashore on
ton cut out, a lace skirt, a pair of her husTrundy's reef, Cape Elizabeth, Friday night,
bands socks, with the toes folded under,and and will be a total loss. Crew saved. The
i
straw slippers, found about Eastern Queen was 04 tons net, was built at
1 a pair of
Eden, Mt. Desert, in 1871, and hailed from
the ruins the next morning.
Mr. S. Ellsworth.
he
did
not
realize
the
horror
of
the
says
City Island, Oct. 0. Sch. James A. Par! affair until they returned at 4 o'clock in sons,
which arrived here to-day, reports
j
the morning and found the murdered body while off Eaton’s Neck at 5:30 a. m. during
a thick
was run into by barge Virginia,
of their night watchman, and the bones of in tow fog,
of an unknown tug. and had starj their servants smouldering in the ashes. board quarter stove in and
smashed small
boat. Damage to barge not ascertained.
A measuring party was He seems hopeful for the future of
Sanhypoint.
China,
Oct.
2.
The
London,
reported total loss
given at the hall Thursday evening, Oct. and speaks of returning there as “going
by lire at sea of the ship P. N. Blanchard,
4th. Invitation cards were sent out several i home.”
from Baltimore via Stanlev, FI, for San
Francisco, has been confirmed. [The Blanchdays before, with these lines:
Stockton Spbings.
Mr. Willard G. ard was ow ned in San Francisco, not in BosA measuring party is given to you,
of
West Brookfield, Mass., arrived ton, as reported, having been sold while
Staples
’Tis something novel as well as new.
We send to you this little sack
in town (let. fid, to spend a week with his loading at Baltimore; price said to have
been #35,000. So far as known there was 110
For use in bringing or sending back
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Staples_ insurance on the vessel in Boston.]
Two cents for every foot you're tall.
October fid Drs. Wilson and Kilgore of BelPortsmouth, N. 11., Oct. fi. The sch.
Measure yourself on door or wall—
fast and Stevens of this village performed a Onward, Capt. H. W. Thurston, Boston for
An extra cent for each inch give,
Fort
Foster, Gerrish island, Portsmouth
how
And thereby show
high you live.
successful surgical operation in the case of
harbor, with 500 bbls. of cement, went
With music, song, recitation and pleasure
Mrs.
James
in
ashore
a
danwho,
Treat,
although
during a thick fog Friday night on
We will meet one and ail at our party of
measure.
gerous condition still, is thought to be slowly Odiorne’s ledge, below Portsmouth, and at
last accounts it was thought that she would
To each card was attached a tiny satin improving under the care of a trained nurse. be a total loss.
The crew were taken off
Mr. E. F. Staples has sold the Lewis by the life savers. The Onward was a vesbag for the pennies. A large number acsel
of
04
tons
net, was built at Bucksport in
cepted, and at eight o’clock the following Mudgett place, recently bought by himself,
to Mr. Fred Emerson, pilot of the Bar Har- 1800, and was ow ned by Mrs. Hattie Thursprogram was given:
ton of Tremont, Me., who has no insurance.
bor steamer Cimbria.Miss Clara MudFarce, “How he popped the question.”
Montevideo, < )ct. 5. Ship P. N, Blanchard,
Nathan Appleby,
Mr. F'red Grant gett came from Castine, where she is attend- Courtney, from Baltimore for San FrancisKeziah Ann,
Miss Alice Richards
co
(before reported) took lire at sea after
ing the Normal school, Friday, for a brief
Fostina Griffin
Recitation,
visit at home, returning Tuesday_Mrs. E. being bufeted by a terrible storm for 20
“The
Census
Taker
Farce,
days. The crew were divided into three
Mr. Robert Webster M. Lancaster and Miss Gertrude l’endleton parties and put off in life boats. Captain
Census taker,
I leaf old lady,
Mrs. Nathaniel Partridge returned
from a week’s visit in Courtney and his party arrived in Cygnet
Saturday
The Irish Judge,
j! Austin
Bay. The American Consul at Port Stanley
Bangor and Brewer-Mr. Frank Treat is sent
Plain every day talk,
a schooner in search of the other memhis
Mr.
Trial of a dry goods clerk, etc., ) French.
and
Mrs. Janies bers of the crew. The schooner sailed 011
visiting
parents,
and
coffee
Treat,
lie
arrived by Saturday’s boat_ Sept. 18 and nothing has been heard of her
After the entertainment cake
The proceeds were Si ">. The Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Ellis of Quincy, Mass., since.
were served.
Libelled. Last week (.apt. Lusha M.
party was arranged by Mrs. Lucinda Har- are the guests of his mother, Mrs. Thomas Trim of Bangor, of the schooner Isaac Orriman, Mrs. F.lvie Harriman and Mrs. Clifford-Mr. and Mrs. David Chase and beton, Percy Wardwell, Joseph Gleacia,
others. daughter, Mrs. Ladd of Kockland, arrived Charles E. Cooper and John K. Brown, sailHenrietta Griffin, assisted by
ors on the same craft, liled in the United
Thanks are given to all who helped make Saturday to visit Capt. and Mrs. Chas. C. States District court, in New London a libel
the evening a success.Aaron Littlefield Park
on
the schooner Leora M. Thnrlow. It is
Wilbert
West
left
Capt.
Monday,
and wife of Edgartown, Mass., visited their for a business trip to Boston and New York. alleged that the Tlmrlow ran down the Orbeton off New London harbor and the libelsister,Mrs. L. S. Perkins,recently. ...Mrs.J. —Mr. and Mrs. ( lias. Sanford and son lants claim damages. The libelled schooner
1). Staples and daughter Gertrude arrived Dick closed their Fort Point cottage Mon- is in port at New London and the owners
have agreed to appear in court and defend
Sept. 30th from St. Paul, and left on their day and left for their home in New York. their
case without the schooner being at8th, accompanied by her -Mr. James II. Griffin took Monday's tached. The Thurlow is owned in Hath.
return Oct.
Chaktebs. Sch. Ed. T.Stotesburyp new)
mother, Mrs. Augusta French, who will boat for Boston, on his return to his busispend the winter in the west—Mrs. Lottie ness in North Adams, Mass—Mrs. Elden 7,800 bbls. refined oil and naphtha, Phiiadelto Liverpool, 5s.
ling Jennie HulFrench left Monday for Stoneliam, Mass. Shute and son Elden returned Monday, afert, Philadelphia to Curacao, coal $3,121,
Norman Perkins has moved into one tene- ter a week’s visit at Vinalhaven_Mrs. A. stone, Hurricane Island to Philadelphia, p.t.
ment of Mrs. F’rench’s house, which has II. Soden, having c osed her Fort Point cot- Self. Henry Crosby, Turks Island to ProviJennie A. Stubbs,
been repaired inside and out.Mrs. Her- tage for the season, left Wednesday for her dence, salt Scents. Sell.
Gonaives to New York or Sound, logwood,
bert Morin and Master Hardie, who have home in Newtonville, Mass.,
accompanied p. t. Sch. Eliza J. Pendleton, Louisburg,
been here several weeks, left Monday for by her guests, Mrs. Greene, Miss Gilman, C. B. to Rockland, coal 73 cents. Sch. Win.
E.
Savannah to New York, lumber
Searsport and will leave there the last of and other friends_The Current Events $<i.Downes,
Sch. Jessie Lena, New York to Maythe week for their home in Boston.Mrs. Club will hold its next meeting, Oct. 17th, port, rails $1.75, and back from JacksonLouisa Perkins is visiting in Brewer, Milo with Mrs. BertHopkins. ..The many friends ville, lumber SB. 12A. Sch. Anna Pendleton,
and Birchville. She expects to be absent a of Mrs. Edward Lafolley will be pleased to Fernandina to New York, lumber $6. Sch.
Carrie E. Look, Brunswick to Philadelphia,
month.... Mrs. J. P. Stowers left Monday to know she has so far improved as to leave lumber $5.75. Sch. Almeda
Willey, Somes
Sound to New York, stone 70 cents. Sch.
join Capt. Stowers in New York. They her room for a short time, Monday.
season.
the
Ann
New
York
to Norfolk,
in
F.
McCann,
Cuba
later
to
to
Mary
go
expect
stone 75centsnet. Sch. Penobscot, JacksonS. Harriman has gone to live at Mrs. Elvira
SHIP HEWS.
ville to New York, lumber $6.12J. Sch. MagFrench’s while Mrs. Stowers is away....
gieG. Hart, Jacksonville to New York, lumMrs. Charles Richards was in Bncksport
ber $0,121. Sch.Win. n. Sumner, same, and
cross ties 18 cents, and switch and bridge
PORT OF BELFAST.
several days last week.Miss Emma
ties 13 cents. Sch. Estelle, Wilmington, N.
Black has returned from New Hampshire.
ARRIVED.
C. to Salem and Boston, lumber, p. t. Sch.
and
H.
F.
PartN.
C.
Partridge
_Mrs.
Oct. 5. Sch. Leona, Lane, Boston.
Odell, South Amboy to Ellsworth, coal, 80
R.
Harbor
30th
and
&
Bar
Oct.
7.
Sch.
C.
cents
and towage. Sch. Edward Stewart,
to
Tarbox,
Haskell,
Sept.
ridge went
to Bangor, coal, $1.05.
Philadelphia
Stonington.
returned the following Monday.

Mrs. Clara Bowden is visiting
in Castine, where she formerly lived—Mr.
Walter Twombly has returned to his farm
from Unity, and Bert Littlefield, who had
occupied his house, has moved into the Patterson house, about a mile from the village.
The Monroe W. C. T. I
were invited
to the home of the secretary, Miss Fannie
Clark, in the edge of Winterport last Friday
afternoon, where a very pleasant meeting
was held.
Miss Lizzie Treat and Mrs. Clias.
McKenney of Winterport were present, by
invitation. Miss Treat had attended the
State Convention in Calais and gave some
very interesting notes of the meetings. Miss
Clark served icecream and cake. The Union will meet with Mrs. 1>. A. Xye, Friday,
Oct. 1 iftli
The village church is to be remodeled and thoroughly repaired. Quite a
I sum of money has been subscribed to begin
work and the men have promised to give
labor. The church has been going dow n for
i quite a while and its renovation will be a
credit to the place—Miss S. A. Mansur is
visiting her brother in Bangor...-Warren
Xeally has gone to Boston and will visit his
brother, Calvin Xeally, in Xew York before
his return—Mr. Smith of Hampden has
leased tlis- cheese factory for ten years and
is having a cement floor laid and other improvements made.Jordan Holt and his
mother from Lamoino visited her son, Dr.
llolt,last week. Mrs. Holt will spend a few
weeks here—Much sympathy is expressed
for Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Twombly afid
family in the death of their only son, I lorlie had many friends in Monroe, his
ace.
native town. His death was so sudden that
the sorrowing parents can hardly realize
that he is gone. The remains were taken to
his father's home and after short services
laid in the family lot—Mrs. Bertha Xeally
had three peaches from her peach tree and
they were of a fine flavor.

TiiqitsiiiKE. Rev. W. A. Luce of Unity
lectured at Harvest Moon Grange hall last
His subject was
■Saturday afternoon.
“Fruit Growing,” and the lecture was very
interesting— Last Thursdayas J. F. Heath
was gathering apples a limb broke and he
fell to the ground, a distance of several
Ur.
feet, injuring him quite severely.
Kilgore of Brooks was called, but found no
broken bones. It was a narrow escape
from serious injuries. He is quite comfortable at this time_M. S. Hatch of Jackson recently
bought a windmill of F. L.
Bhilbrick_Raymond Rich and wile of
Bangor were the guests of Mrs. Jane Rich
last week_Miss Bertha Thompson of
Montville passed last week with her aunt,
Mrs. B. A. Gowen
Mrs. Julia Hatch and
little Olive Julia were guests of V. N. Higgins and wife Monday....Mrs. J. S.Stevens
and Mrs. Bert Stevens passed Oct. sth in
Louise Hurd, accomPittsfield... Mrs.
panied by Miss Sawyer of East Belfast,
Ur. and Mrs. Porter
were the guests of
Hurd Oct. Bd and 4th—Joseph Farwell,
who is attending school in Castine, passed
Sunday with his parents, O. J. Farwell and
wife-Miss Carrie Ward of Pittsfield
spent a few days last week with her parents,
R. S. Ward and wife—Henry Wyman and
wife, who have been visiting friends in
town and vicinity, returned ;to their home
in Taunton, Mass., last week—Alice
Thompson was the guest of Edith Harmon
Friday night_Mrs. Howard Small is very
sick with heart trouble....Mrs. Ira Pitman
of Belfast is the guest of Mrs. Dora Philbrick... .Miss Addie Bishop of Fort Fairfield is visiting her sister, Mrs. Isadore
Tilton_Mrs. Chas. Monroe and boys,
Royal and Gene, of Searsport have been
L. G.
passing a week with her brother, Newell
Monroe... J. n. Stevens and wife,
Bagley and wife, and V. N. Higgins and
wife attended the Waldo County Veteran
association in Brooks Oct. 4th—Helen,
little daughter of F. L. Philbr ick and wife,
is very sick with lung fever, Dr. Porter
Hurd is attending her.
—

Boston is well represented at Wm. J.
Mathews’ farm this week.
Among the
visitors from that city at the Mathews homestead are Alderman Jas. II. Doyle, Representative .las. A. Watson, Jos. A. Murray
and Assistant Assessor T. W. Murphy.
They are to stop a week. The visitors are
enjoying themselves immensely with the assistance of Mr. and Mrs. Mathews and their
neighbors. It is the intention’of the party
to visit the world’s fair at North Searsport
next Thursday in a body, and it is expected
that they will make the fair one to be
remembered by those who attend. Aiderman Doyle made arrangements over
the
long distance telephone to postpone a
meeting of the Board of Alderman for the
sole purpose of staying over to the fair.
Alderman Doyle and Representative Watson intend to put two Boston coon cats on
exhibition at the fjdr, and expect to take

cakes,

you against
all forms of adultera-

—

present husband,
here. Thompson went west with the children, whom he taught to believe their
mother dead. As they grew older they

purity.

alum and

—

Unity. Rev. W. K. Luce thinks of attending the meeting of the Ministerial Association in Windsor this week_Mrs.
Llewellyn Webb, who has been visiting relatives and friends in this town and Troy for
the past two months, started for her home
in Montana last Monday afternoon, accompanied by her husband’s mother, Mrs. Reuben Webb, of Troy. They think of stopping a week in Chicago to visit relatives....
Miss Nina .Jenkins from Newport is spending a few weeks in town.... A musical convention will be held at the church WednesF. N. Fairbanks
day evening, Oct. loth
and family have rented the Grant stand at
From the report of a neighbor we con- the village and moved last week—Mrs.
clude that one of the happiest women in Melzer Stevens is selling her household
Searspurt during old Home Week was Mrs. goods and getting ready to go West very
The fair of the North Waldo AgriGeorge W. Curtis, from the fact that she soon
entertained during that week a son, by her cultural society, held Oct. 3d and 4th, was
former husband, who had been lost to her largely attended and the display in all the
for nearly forty years. The story as told us departments was equal to those of former
is something
like this: Mary K. Chase years. One of the most noticable exhibits
married tfenj, J>, Thompson, and after a in the hall was the Standard sewing machine
time went to Vassalboro to reside. Two exhibited by Mr. C. J. Bartlett of this town,
sons were born to them.
The parents were local agent, and Mr. W. II. Pettingill of
There will be a
finally divorced, the court giving the mother Rockland, general agent
the younger, Charles K., then three years meeting of the committee, and all interested,
old. The custody of the elder, Freeman at the Pond cemetery the last of the week
H., aged live years, was given to the father. for the purpose of building a new fence—
The mother returned to her father’s home The canning season is practically over here
in Searsport to live. A short time after for this year. The Portland Packing Co.
Thompson was seen in the neighborhood, have put up 398,000 cans of corn, which is
and one morning the boy disappeared. lie quite a falling off from other years. It is
Eddie
thought less corn was planted
was followed to the western part of the
State, where all trace of him was lost. After Whiteliouse, who is attending school in
Waterville, spent last Sunday with his parweary months the search was abandoned,
though the mother never fully gave up the ents— Mr. Mudgett from Monroe, who
idea that she would sometime find her boy. bought out Mr. Twombly of the Centre
In 1 si it; she married George W. Curtis, her Hotel some time ago, took possession the
and has since resided first of this week.

and

New York, Oct. 5. Ar, sch. Odell, Port
Reading for Ellsworth; sld, schs. Gen. Adelbert Ames, Philadelphia; Wm. E. Downes,
Savannah; Levi Hart,-; 6, cld, sch. Herald, Fernandina; 7, ar, schs. Kit Carson,
Bangor; Senator Sullivan, Philadelphia for
Portsmouth; 8, ar, schs. Lizzie Lane, BanEllen M. Baxter, Somes Sound; Carrie
i. Pickering, Stonington; Calvin P. Haines,
Frankfort; Geo. B. Ferguson, Bangor via
New Rochelle.
Boston, Oct. •'). Cld, sch. Gov. Ames, coal
port; 4, sld, schs. Viola Reppard, Brunswick, Ga.; Mary A. Hall, Sydney, C. B.;
Hattie S.Collins,Stonington; f rom the Roads,
Daylight, coal port; Young Brothers, Philadelphia; <1, ar, schs. W. 11. Oler, Baltimore;
Helen G. Moseley, Philadelphia; Nimbus,
do.cld, sch. Star of the Sea, Portland.
Philadelphia, Oct. 2. Cld, sch. F. G.
French, Look, Portland; :t, cld, bark C. P.
Dixon, Havana; 4, cld, sch. Carrie F.. Look,
Fall River; fl, cld, sch. S. G. Haskell, Pointa-Pitre: (i, ar, ship R. I). Rice, Honolulu; 8,
ar, sch. Levi Hart, New York.
Baltimore, (let. 2. Ar, bark White Wings,
Rio Janeiro; :t, sld,sch. Pendleton Brothers,
Boston; (i, cld, sell. Humaroek, Galveston;
sld, sch. J. Manchester llaynes, Boston.
Portland, Oct. H. Sld, sens. Lizzie E. Dennison, King's Ferry, Fla.; J. W. lialano,
coal port; 8, ar, sch. Star of the Sea, Boston, to load for Martinique.
Bangor, Oct. 4. Sld, schs. Charlotte T.
Sibley, Coombs, New York; Lillian, Grindie, Boston; Delaware, Cousins, do.; .1, ar,
sch. Winslow Morse, Boston; sld, schs. Etna
and Webster Barnard, New York Annie P.
Chase, do.; 7, ar, sells. Annie R. Lewis and
Electa Bailey, New York; I), ar, sch. Celia
F., Lord, Philadelphia; sld, sch. Hattie II.
Barbour, Erski ic, Stamford, Ct.
Delaware Breakwater, Del., Oct. li. Sld,
schs. Henry K. Tilton, Philadelphia for Bangor ;JMary L. Crosby, do. for Belfast, R. F.
Pettigrew, Boston, for coal port.
Cape Nome, Alaska, Sept. 11. In port,
steamers, Okas. D. Lane, Warner: Tacoma,
Dixon; Albion, Aloha, Alliance, Elk No. 11,
Centennial, < iregon, Santa Ana, U. S. steamer Hugh McCullough and others.
Jacksonville, Oct. 1. Sld, sell. Methebesec, Paramaribo.
Fernandina, Oct. 2. Ar, sch. Lizzie B.
Willey, Rivers, Boston.
Perth Amboy, Oct. J. Sld, sch. Wm. E.
Downes, Savannah.
Galveston, Oct. 4. Cld, sch. Welllleet, Sabine Pass.
Charleston, S. C., Oct. 5. Ar, sch. II. Bowers, Brunswick.
Ship Island, Miss., Oct. 8. Ar, sch. Janies
A. Garfield, Mobile.
Batli, Oct. 8. Sld, schs. Emilia S. Briggs
and Sarah L. Davis, New York.
Cape Henry, Oet. 7. Passed out sch.
Tofa, Jacksonville for Philadelphia.
Vineyard Haven, Oct. 7. Passed sch.
Maggie S. Hart, Bangor for New York;
Norombega, Boston for Bridgeport (latter
lost Hying jibboom and headgear); 8, passed
sch. F. C. Pendleton, Bangor for Philadel■

biscuit, bread, etc.,
healthful; it assures

Morrill. Miss Xellie Thompson made a
short visit home last week, and left again
Friday. While here she officiated at the
funeral of Mr. Alexander Dumphe, which
was held at his late residence last Thursday
at 10 a. m. Mr. 1 lumphe was a veteran of
the civil war, a member of the loth Me. Rgt.
_The funeral of Mr. Russell Gray was
held Friday p. m. For particulars see obituary—Saturday the remains of Mr. Richard Brown, who died at Carver's Harbor,
were brought here and interred in our cemetery. Mr. Brown was aged <13 years_
Richard Merriam and Ernest Gray from
Providence, R. I., made a short visit here
last week to attend the funeral of Russell
Miss Hattie Sprague and Mrs. Delia
Gray
Cunningham of Belmont gave a graphophone concert in the Grange Hall last Thursday evening to a small audience.

Monroe and Belfast fairs said that the fair
Mystic Grange hall was the best of all....
Any one in want of a thorough-bred Jersey
bull will do well to call on X. B. Allenwood
A Son, who have a very nice one to sell.
Warren Xewbert has his new house plastered and will move in in a week or so_
Most of the farmers are well along with
their harvesting.
The potato crop differs
somewhat. Some of the farmers report a
very small yield while others have a very
large crop. The grain crop will be good,
and most of the farmers have a heavy yield
of apples. Young stock is coming from the
pasture better than expected for the season.

leavening

It makes your

—

at

pure

ROYAL—the most celebrated
of all the baking powders in the

teamsters.

Belmont.
Mystic Grange, Xo. its, is
prospering finely. Two new names are enrolled for membership and many old members are coming back. The fair at Mystic
Grange hall, held Tuesday, Oct. Aid, was
largely attended. Many who attended the

absolutely

BAKING POWDER

Only one letter advertised this month in Edward Wentworth have also gone to Virthe post office, and that is for Miss Jennie ginia, where
they will be employed by Mr.
lloutelle.

Willey, Dodge,

AMERICAN PORTS.

Rock port.

bought

Almeda

—ALSO—

speciive rights.

j

(trdered, That the said p.
all persons interested by r.r -i
order to be published thiec
the Republican Journal.a uew>;
Belfast, the tirst publication
days before the T3 day <*t N--vem
-I ate < a;n
may appear at a 1
fast, within ami t >r .-aid <'« umy
'•t November, A
1). I
fore uni in, and >h"\\
the prayer
f .-aid petiti.-i-

\i

■

{

a

granted.'
A

a

true

C-opv.

1)M IN 1 ST RAT • iK'S ><•!

A hereby gives muiee
appointed administrator.
of

the

estate

i

GEO. L.-ini
Attest:
C 11 AS. P. Ha/I
I

tl
wi'I.

of

MARY

A. HESS ION. la'
in the County ot Waldo, u.
as
the
law
directs. A! ;
bonds
mauds against the estate m
desired to present the sa
all indebted thereto are i> <p
pavmeut immediately.
.loll’
■

Belfast, Sept. 11,1900.
4

DM IN 1STRATRIX S NOTH

1

A hereby gives notice that .«!;••
pointed administratrix of times;
JONATHAN L. CAIN, late
in the County of Waldo, dec.

bonds as the law directs. All p>
mauds against the estate of sum
sired to present the same for -<•:
indebted thereto are request* <!
Li
immediately.
Palermo. Oct. 9. 1900.

Notice of Foreclosure
Whereas Charles p. Brown m
'■
( ounty of Waldo, by his dt rd
June-Jo. A. D. is
eonv.y. «1 ;
a certain parcel of land sitiiab
and described as follows, to wit
stake and stone on the west
leading from Clinton to Pittsm
thline of land of John Hart
said Hart's line, tlm Belfast bra
Centra! railroad, to the cast line
tral railroad ; thence southerly
the said railroad to land of John
easterly on said Dyer's north hoof the county roatl leading from
tield thence northerly by -aid
a
place of beginning, containing
m the above mentioned bound-,
been sold to tlit* Maim Centra' !
west line to be 7 rods and 11 f<
taining i of an acre, more or le-deed is recorded in Waldo RBook -’13; Page 391. The condi
gage having been broken, 1 ciain
same for said breach.
l'.'oo.
Burnham. Sept.
HARRY \\
3\v41*
>

Notice of Foreclosure
Whereas Charles 1*. brown of
County of Waldo, by the name
by his*mortgage deed dated May
recorded in Waldo Registry <>t l»
l’age ll, conveyed to the undcrsi
ing described premises, situate u
to wit: the building known n> tlx
rant, and land bounded on the
tile .Maine Central Railroad Co
laud owned by the same; on t
owned by C. R. brown: on the
C. R. brown, tin-lot running ea-e
C. Ik Ik’s east line, fj feet, and
same -jo feet, containing sjo squai
dition of said mortgage having
claim to foreclose the same for ^a
Kurnliani. Sept. i!i>, 1 *.hhi.
II ARKN V\
3W 11*

Commissioners’

<ce

N

l». I ""
W.M.IX* ss., October 10.
We. the undersigned, having b.
ed by the Honorable <ieo. K. .h
Rrebate for said County. Cornu
ecive and decide upon the elaitnof .lames 1,. Woodbury, late
County, deceased, whose cst.ab
sealed insolvent, hereby give p
ably to the ordei of the said .1
that six months from and altei t
day in September, have been a
creditors to present, aud prove 111>
that we will attend to the duty
Orange Hall, in Morrill, in said •
on the twenty-seventh day of «>eie
and on the second day of March. \
of the clock in the forenoon of ..
FRANK A. Cl SUM
.JONATHAN KKURN
3w41
-•

FURNITURE.
having Furniture, Carpets,
llugs, Mirrors, Stoves, etc., can find a
cash buyer by addressing
Parties

Young Man Want®
A strong young man wanted
learn the business. One who
to work and is thoroughly hone
Car** Kepublfeati
Belfast, Oct. 4,1900.—40tf

5
*

"

11

TO RENT.
A desirable tenement

33 Main St., Ballast.
4W41*

Inquire

on

17 Church,
At side door

Corner

40tf

Clno

at

of
on

Park •Mi

